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The AUTHOR's
PREFACE
TO
His PUPILS.

AFTER I had taken upon me the Office of Professor in Physic, and endeavour'd to fit myself for the Calling of a Teacher in that Faculty, which was confirmed to me by Authority from the Heads of the University; I began to think my incumbent Duty would consist chiefly in exhibiting all those Discoveries to you in a clear Light, which have resulted at different times from well grounded Observation and pertinent Experiments; such as must be always acknowledged for true and solid Principles in the Science.

With this View I search'd thro' those Writings of the Ancients, which we have at this Day the
Happiness of possessing, taking notice of the most important Matters which by their Sagacity and Industry they had found out and consider'd. But at the same time that I was busy in compiling, I was no less active and observing in Matters of Practice; by which means I became an Eye-witness of the several Appearances which had been before recorded of Nature: nor could I anywhere find, or even wish for, a better Course to take than this.

I was in the mean time cautious not to omit any thing of Consequence that had been register'd on ancient Monuments, or advanced by Arabian Writers, during the several Centuries that by a general Neglect of Learning in Europe, the Improvement of Physic lay only in the Hands of that People; so that, by translating 'em into Latin, they might become more diffus'd and intelligible amongst us. But I have frequently lamented that the Arabians, however wise and abounding with good Advice, should, by their many useless Subtleties, have done so much more harm than good in the Science.

After the Ancients, I also pursued with equal Attention the pleasing Researches of the Moderns; whose Advances, in Philosophy and the liberal Arts, are the more strongly recommended to our Consultation, as they have a greater Tendency to the Promotion of Physic. You may reasonably suppose, that these afforded a good deal of Pleasure and Entertainment to a Genius particularly turn-
ed that way; but still, thro' a boundless Liberty of framing Hypotheses, by audaciously asserting false or uncertain Principles, and not taking Time and Thought enough to consider things in a true Light, together with an ambitious Eager-
ness to compleat the Science all at once; but above all, either thro' a Neglect, Contempt, or Ignor-
rance of former Writers, thro' all these Miscon-
duets, Physic seem'd to stand upon the tottering Basis of Uncertainty and Obscurity, rather than confirm'd and improved by Truth and Evidence. So that tho' we may thank our Predecessors for so freely accumulating Materials, whereby the Sci-
ence might be set out in a more perfect manner; we may yet regret the Fate of the Science, in that it shou'd, by their voluminous Writings, be ra-
ther overwhelmed and buried, than exhibited to Advantage.

Whilst I was making this Search, nothing seem'd more rational than to sift out and throw to-
gether, from all these ancient and modern Writ-
tings, whatever appear'd so sound and reasonable; that nobody skill'd in the Science could distrust the Truth of 'em. This Task being firrt accomplis-
ed, my next Busines was to form this promiscu-
ous Collection in a sort of compendious System, agreeable to the Rules of Method in teaching any Science, and in such a manner as might make it capable of being easily and diligently consulted by myself; that if any thing new or unobserv'd shou'd offer in the Course of my Physical Employ, I might have an Opportunity of referring to its proper Head:
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Head: and lastly, that by this means I might be able to deliver and imprint faithfully such Observations on your Minds, as had been before weighed and digested in my own for your Interests.

You have now seen the Motives from which I became bold enough to increase the too great Number of Medical Writers, by publishing my little Book of Aphorisms concerning the Knowledge and Cure of Diseases. For which Piece of Presumption I blush, as often as I think on the Defects of the Book, with which I am too well acquainted, or whenever I compare it with some of the more excellent Performances of the Ancients. Being hence sensible that its Imperfections will not reasonably support me under, or give any room to look for the Title of a Good Author. I could not however avoid the Publication of those Aphorisms, unless I would have slighted the Office which public Authority had assigned me, to which Obedience ought to be paid.

Now when I composed that Work, I endeavoured cautiously to avoid every thing that might afford Matter of Danger or Error to Beginners; and as the Purpose of the Book was chiefly to deliver rather the Method than Materials for treating Diseases, I took care to insert no Prescriptions of Medicines throughout the whole.

This no ways prejudiced the Design of that Treatise, but rather prevented much harm from the
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the Empirical Practitioner; who, having once heard the Names of the Disease and Medicine, boasts himself Master of the Faculty, preaching up his Abilities every-where unpunished, to the Destruction of Mankind, till Wisdom comes too late at the Expence of others Lives.

But being under an Obligation of acquainting my Pupils, in Course, with Examples of this Kind, I therefore wrote a few Sheets upon the Materia Medica for their private Information, containing proper Directions for managing that Part of Physick; designed only for the Use of such as gave their close Attention to my other Dictates in the private Schools, to whom alone they could be of Service.

And I can appeal to no body better than your selves, as Witnesses with what Caution I have proceeded in this Point; how frequently I have consider'd every little Particular, till I have become even tiresome and odious to you, before I would venture to lay down the Name, or speak in Praise of any particular Medicine: being sufficiently sensible, that no Medicine can be given of Service in every Disease; but, on the contrary, I have found that what has cured one Disease under particular Circumstances, has in different Constitutions and Stages of the very same Disease proved of pernicious Consequence.

I thought it therefore improper to publish these Formulae alone, without the necessary Cautions and
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and Admonitions I endeavour to inculcate with 'em, according to the best of my Power, when I am speaking upon these Matters to my diligent Auditors. But, to my Grief, it has happen'd quite otherwise; for, a Person of Learning at London got 'em publish'd without my Will, or even Knowledge, who at the same time seems to think and write in too grand a manner of me, and that vile Performance; nor was this Publication executed without a good many Errors, and some of very bad Consequence.

This obliged me to revise the whole, correct the Errors, and make several Additions; that it might be better fitted for appearing in Print, to save them the trouble of transcribing, for whose Use it is designed. In the mean time I would closely and faithfully admonish you, as a Friend, to be thoroughly versed in the History of Diseases, to be well acquainted with all the pernicious, as well as salutary Effects of the Materia Medica; otherwise you will reap more Damage than Good from what is contained in this little Book: which, that it might be the more perfect and useful to you, has an Index adjoined to it by the Learned Samuel Dury, a Doctor of Physic, and considerable Well-wisher to the Science.

Gentlemen, farewell.

Written at Leyden in Holland.
For the Cure of Disorders that arise from a weak and relaxed Fibre.

SECT. XXVIII. No. 1.

The White of a new laid Egg, taken whilst the Warmth remains in it, and mix'd with equal...
equal Parts of Milk and Water, without putting it over the Fire. Broth answers this End extremely well, which is prepared from Flesh well cleansed of its Fat, belonging to a sound, young, well exercised Animal, well beat, and cut into small Pieces, cooked in Papin's Digestor, letting it stand till it is cold in the same Machine, and then separating it from the Fat and Faeces. If you are not furnished with this Machine you may use a Brass Pot, but the more subtle Parts will evaporate: Hence appears the Cause of the Fierceness of Animals, whose Diet consists of others that devour their Prey alive.

Chicken Broth is preferable to that made from any other Animal; next to this Veal Broth, then Mutton, Beef. Broth made of these mix'd is esteem'd the richest.

Decoction of Bread.

Take of fine well fermented Biscuit eight ounces, of the purest Spring-water three Pints, let them boil together in an earthen Vessel well closed, for the Space of an Hour, add more Water, as fast as it wasteth away, then strain it through a Sieve.

Jelly of Bread,

Is nothing but the foregoing Decoction evaporated before the Fire, till a little of it being
being thrown upon a cold Stone shall hang together.

Cream of Bread.

It is so called, when the foregoing Decoctions acquire the Thickness of Cream.

A little of this jelly mix'd up with Milk, Broth, Wine, Ale, or Water, forms various Kinds of light Nourishment.


This is a very grateful and wholesome Decotion of Bread. The Dose is an Ounce, to be taken warm every Hour.

If you add to this the Yolks of Eggs, you have another Kind of Decotion, answering the same Ends, but in a smaller Dose.

Rough Florence Wines, rough French Clarret, and black Grecian Wines that have an astringent Taste, are recommended for this Purpose, because they not only strengthen the Fibre, but afford good Quantity of Spirits.

Sect. xxviii. No. 4.

Acaciae Fructus, Succus, Egyptian Thorn, the Flos, Cortex. Fruit, Juice, Flowers, and Bark.
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Dof. Succi inspissati à Gr. iiiij. ad 3ij.

Acaciae Germanicae Succ. cus inspissatus, Gran. vj. ad 3iis.

Acetoæa Succus.

Alchimilla.

Anserina.

Berberis Fructus & Succus.

Bifortæ Radix.

Capparis, Fructus, Cortex, Radix.

Cori Fructus immaturi, Folia.

Cypreippi Fructus, Folia.

Cydonia Mala & borum Miva.

Filicis Radix.

Fragaria.

Fraxini Cortex.

Granatorum Flos, Poma, Cortex.

Hypericum totum.

Hydrumfrisidu Succi inspissatus 5j. ad 5v.

Lapatbi Foliæ, Fls, Semen, Radix.

Mespitorum Fructus immaturi.

Myrabolani omnes Gr. v. ad 3ij.

The Dose of the inspissated Juice is from Gr. iiiij. to 3ij.

Sloes, the Juice of them inspissated from Gr. vj. to 3iis.

Sorrel Juice.

Ladies-mantle.

Goose-grass.

Barbery, the Fruit and Juice.

Snakeweed, the Root.

Caper, the Fruit, Bark, and Root.

Cornelian Cherry-tree, the unripe Fruit, and Leaves.

Cypresses, Fruit and Leaves.

Quinces, and their Conserve.

Fern Root.

Strawberry.

Ash-bark.

Pomegranate Flower, Fruit, Bark.

St. John’s-wort, the whole.

Hypocyftis, the Juice inspissated 5j. to 5v.

Dock Leaves, Flowers, Seed, and Root.

White-thorn, the unripe Fruit.

Myrabolans of all sorts, from Gr. v. to 3ij.

Myrty
Myrti Folia.  
Nymphæ maj. Folia, Flores.  
Omphacium.  
Pimpinella.  
Portobaca.  
Quercus, Folia, Glandes.  
Quinquefolium.  
Rhubarbarum 3fs. ad 3ij.  
Rus Obsoniorum Foliae.  
Rosarum Flores.  
Sedum majus.  
Sorbi Fructus.  
Tamarindorum Fructus 3j. ad 3ij. Pulpa riti pressa & purgata 3fs. ad 3ij.  
Tamarisci Cortex.  
Terra falsa dita Catechu.  
Tormentillæ Radix.  

Myrtle Leaves.  
White Water Lilly- 
Leaves, Flowers.  
Verjuice.  
Burnet.  
Purflane.  
Oak Leaves, Acorns.  
Cinquefoil.  
Rhubarb 3fs. to 3ij.  
Sumach Leaves.  
Rose Leaves.  
Great Houseleek.  
Service Tree Fruit.  
Tamarinds, the Fruit 3j. to 3ij. the Pulp well 
pressed and cleansed from 3fs. to 3ij.  
Tamarisk, the Bark.  
The Earth, falsely so 
called, Catechu.  
Tormentill, the Root.

From these you may easily prepare Infusions, Decoctions, Extracts, Pills, medicated 
Wines, and Forms of various Kinds; as for 
Example.

An Infusion.

Take Leaves of Goose-foot Mj. of Burnet 
Mfs. of Tormentill Root 3fs. cut them in 
small Pieces, and let them stand cover'd in 
hot Water, 1bfjs. for half an Hour. The Dose 
is one Ounce every third Hour in the Day.
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A Decoction.

Take of Leaves of sharp-pointed Dock Mj. red Roses 3ij. Tamarisk Bark 3ij. Sorrel Root 3ij. Dock Seeds bruised 3ij. Boil them for a quarter of an Hour in a sufficient Quantity of Steel Water, that there may remain 1bj. Give an Ounce three or four times in a Day.

Or,

Take of Sorrel Leaves Mij. of Bistort Root 3fs. of Pomegranate Flowers 3ij. after they have been boiled for a quarter of an Hour, in a sufficient Quantity of River Water, that there may remain a Pint, add to it Syrup of Myrtles an Ounce.

An Electuary.

Take Conserve of Quinces 3j. Conserve of red Roses 3fs. Pomegranate Flowers 3j. Syrup of Myrtle-Berries a sufficient Quantity to make the whole into an Electuary; the Dose of which is one Dram, three or four times in a Day.

An Extract.

Take of Sorrel Leaves Mvij. Leaves of Garden Dock Miv. Cinquefoil Mvij. Being all
all cut small, and well boiled in a sufficient Quantity of clean Water; let the Juice be strongly forced out with a Press, and evaporated in a broad Vessel till it comes to the Consistence of an Extract. Of this may be given from ten Grains to two Drams.

If to this Extract be added a sufficient Quantity of the Root of Snake-weed in Powder, it forms a Mass of a proper Consistence for Pills; of which may be given from four to fifteen Grains for a Dose.

A Medicinal Wine.

Take of the Seeds of the largest sort of Sorrel in Powder 3v. Flowers of Pomegranates 3v. of Caper-roots 3ij. of the Bark of the Ash-tree 3x. Burnet Leaves Mij. These being all cut and bruised, infuse them in three Pints of red Port Wine. Of this, the Patient may take an Ounce, three or four times in a Day.

Or,

Take of Caper Bark and Roots, and of Tamarisck Bark each 3ij. of the Flowers of St. John's Wort (with the Tops of the Plant) 3ij. Being prepared as the former, make a medicinal Wine thereof, with three Pints of rough Red Wine.
Acid Austere Minerals.

Consisting of an acid, imbodied in an earthy Substance; which are the stronger as the acid is more ponderous, and the Earth absorbed thereby more in Quantity.

Martis in Vino Rhenano soluti à 3j. ad 5iv. Filings of Iron dissolv'd in Rhenish Wine may be given from 3j. to 5iv.

— Aceto Vini solut. à Gr. x. ad xxx. The same dissolv'd in White Wine Vinegar, from Gr. x. to xxx.

— Oleo Vitrioli soluto à Gr. j. ad vj. The same dissolv'd in Oil of Vitriol, from Gr. j. to vj.

Vitriolum album nativum, à Gr. j. ad iv. Native white Vitriol, from Gr. j. to iv.

— Stanni, à Gr. j. ad iv. Vitriol of Tin, from Gr. j. to iv.

Alumin. Romani, à Gr. j. ad xxx. Roch Alum, from Gr. j. to xxx.

Ex bis infinitæ sunt Formulæ. Of these may be composed an almost infinite Variety of Medicines.

A Powder.

Take of Roch Allum Gr. x. of Rhubarb Gr. v. Granate Peels Gr. iii. mix and make a Powder for one Dose.
Pills.

Take of Vitriol of Iron burnt white 3s. of Oak Galls Gr. x. of Tormentil Roots 3i. of the inspissated Juice of the Holly-Rose Tree, a Quantity sufficient to make the whole into a Mafs for Pills of Gr. ij. each.

In Diseases from the Fibres being too stiff and elastic.

Sect. xxxv. No 1.

Here are proper (1) the thinner sort of Decoctions of Bread, mention’d at Sect. 28. No 1. (2) The Juices of ripe Garden Fruit, either alone without any Preparation, or a little boiled, with Water to dilute ’em, and Sugar to qualify ’em. Such are,

- Aurant. malorum Succus. Orange Juice.
- BaccarumSambuciSuccus. Elder-berry Juice.
- Cerasorum dulcium omnia generae. Sweet Cherries of all Sorts.
- Cucumeres mites. Mild Cucumbers.
- Cucurbitæ mites. Mild Gourds.
- Ficus. Figs.
- Fraga. Strawberries.
- Granata Poma matura. Ripe Pomegranates.
- Jujuba. Jujeb.
- Limonia dulcia. Sweet Lemons.
Mala Armeniaca. Apricots.
Melones. Melons.
Mora. Mulberries.
Persicca Mala. Peaches.
Poma acido-dulcia. Apples that are tart and sweet.

Pruna dulcia. Sweet Plums.
Ribesia rubra, alba, nigra. Currants, red, white and black.
Rubi Idæi fructus. Raspberries.

Of these, by boiling, roasting, &c. may be made many palatable Preparations, E. G.

Take of ripe Apples pared No. x. boil 'em in Water the Space of an Hour, then beat them, and pulp them through a Sieve; to 3xxiv of this add of grated Nutmeg 3i. of grated Bisket 3i. of Rhenish-wine 3ij. of Sugar a sufficient Quantity.

Next to these are Pot-herbs (or such as are near related to them) of the mildest sort, consisting of a soft and mealy Substance.

Atriplex. Orach.
Battatas. Potatoes.
Beta. Beats.
Borago. Borage.
Brassica rubra. Red Cabbage.
Bulbocastano. Earth-nuts.
Chærophyllum. Chervil.
Chicoræa omnia. Succory of all Sorts.
Cinara. Artichoaks.
Cucumeres. Cucumbers.
Dens Leonis.  Dandelion.
Endiviae.  Endive.
Lactucae omnes ferè.  Lettuce, almost all the Sorts.
Pastinaceae.  Parsneps.
Portulacae.  Purlane.
Rapae.  Turneps.
Sisari Radix.  Skirret-Roots:
Scorzonerae Radix.  Roots of Vipers-grass.
Spinacia.  Spinach.
Tragopogoni Radix.  Roots of Goats-beard.

Of a more mealy Sort are,

Valeriana Pratenfis.  Valerian of the Meadows.
Amygdale dulces.  Sweet Almonds.
Avena.  Oats.
Fagopyrum, vel Frumentum Sarafenicum.  Buck-wheat.
Hordeum.  Barley.
Millium.  Millet.
Oryza.  Rice.
Panicum.  Panick.
Triticum.  Wheat.
Secale.  Rye.
Spelta.  French Barley.

Of these are made Decoctions, Cream, &c. as of Bread, as at § 28. No 1.

Of the fame are also made simple Emulsions; as,

Take
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Take of whole Oat-meal \( \frac{3}{ij} \), sweet Almonds \( \frac{3}{ij} \), make an Emulsion with Barley-water, to \( \frac{3}{xxxiv} \) of which add of Syrup of Violets \( \frac{3}{ifs} \), Cinnamon-water \( \frac{3}{ifs} \). Of this the Patient may take one Ounce every Hour in the Day.

A Decoction.

Take of the fresh gather’d Leaves of Borage, Lettuce, and wild Valerian, each \( \frac{Mfis.}{ij} \) of the Roots of Snake-weed fresh gather’d and bruised \( \frac{3jv.}{ij} \) of Barley Meal \( \frac{3ij}{ij} \). Boil a quarter of an Hour in four Pints of Water, and then add of Syrup of Marshmallows and of Violets each \( \frac{3j}{3ij} \). Of this may be drank two Ounces every Hour.

Sect. xxxv. No 3.

Containing watery, somewhat mealy and oily, soft and emollient Substances: As,

Water made into a Decoction with the farinacious and emollient Substances mention’d at No 1. of this Section. Then follow,

Abutilon.
Alcea, rad. fol. flor. semen.
Aisine.
Althææ flores, folia, radices.
Bellis.

Yellow Marshmallows.
Vervain Mallow Roots, Leaves, Flowers, Seed.
Chickweed.
Marshmallow Flowers, Leaves, Roots.
Daisy.

Bonus
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Bonus Henricus.
Branca Ursina.
Consolida major, minor, medicina.

Cynoglossa.
Hyoscyami fol.
Lilornm alborum Bulbi.
Linaria.
Linum.
Lotus hæmorrhoidalis, & lotus odora.

Malvae, Bismalvae fol.
flor. rad.

Meliloti flor. fol.

Mercurialis.
Parietaria.
Populi folia, gemmae.

Prunella.
Pulmonaria.
Sambuci fol. flor.
Scabiosa.
Sigillum Solomonis.
Solanum.
Telephium.
Trifolium Bituminosum.
Verbascum.
Violaria.
Vulneraria rusticæ.
Butyrum recens.
Cremor laetus.

English Mercury.
Bear's-breech.
Comfrey, the greater, lesser, and middle Sort.
Hound's-tongue.
Henbane Leaves.
White Lilly Leaves.
Toad-Flax.
Common Flax.
The common Trefoil of the Meadows, with the sweet-scented Sort of the Gardens.
Mallow and Marshmallow Leaves, Flowers, Roots.
Melilote Flowers, Leaves.
Mercury.
Pellitory of the Wall.
Poplar-tree, Leaves, Buds.
Self-heal.
Lung-wort.
Elder Leaves, Flowers.
Scabious.
Solomon's Seal.
Nightshade.
Orpine.
Stinking Trefoil.
Mullen.
Violets.
Clown's Woundwort.
Fresh Butter.
Cream.
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Pinguedo volucrum.
Anat. Anser, Capon.

Medulla Bovis.
Olea lenia ex farinosis blandis.
Ol. Amigdal. dule.

— Lini.
— Mucaginum.
— Olizarum.
— Palmae.
— Papaveris albi.

— Solani.
— Trifolii odorati.

— Violarum.

Fat of Fowls.
Of a Duck, Goose, Capon.

Marrow of an Ox.
Pleasant Oils from mealy and smooth Seeds.
Oil of sweet Almonds.
— of bitter Almonds.
— of Linseed.
— of Mucilages.
— of Olives.
— of Palm Fruit.
— of white Poppy-Seed.
— of Nightshade.
— of sweet - scented Trefoil.

— of Violets.

Syrups of the like Nature.

Syrupus Altheæ Terne- liii.

— Boraginis.
— Capillorum Veneris.
— Jujubinus.
— Papaveris albi.
— erratici.
— Symphyti Fernelii.

— Violarum simplex.

The Syrup of Marshmallows of Ternelius.
Syrup of Borage.
— of Maidenhair.
— of Jujebs.
— of white Poppies.
— of red Poppies.
— of Comfrey of Fernelius.

— of Violets.
Ointments of the same Class.

**Ung. Altheæ comp.**

Ointment of Marshmallows compound.

**—Aureum.**

Golden Ointment.

**—Basilicon.**

Royal Ointment.

**—Populeum.**

Ointment of Poplar Buds.

Of these may be made Baths, Vapours, Fomentations, Liniments, Decoctions, Drinks, Glysters, and the like.—Observe that the Hounds-tongue and Henbane are to be used only externally.

*Against Diseases of the Viscera from a too great Activity and Stiffness of their Parts.*

**Sect. Liv. No 2.**

The Blood’s Quantity is diminish’d by Phlebotomy.

Its Thickness or Viscidity is made less (1) by diluting with warm Water and Whey; (2) by decreasing its Quantity; (3) and lastly, by diminishing its Pressure against the Sides of its containing Vessels.

Its Pressure is taken off, (1) by lessening its Quantity; (2) by thinning it; and (3) by retarding its Motion.

**Sect.**
Sect. liv. No 3.

To this Head belong Rest, both of Body and Mind, which is greatest in Sleep.

Sect. liv. No 4.

Moisteners are such as consist of much Water intermix'd with a soapy or mealy Substance. Such as,

Water made into a Decoction, with (1) the farinaceous Substances mention'd at § 35. No 1. (2) with the Emollients; (3) with the Garden Fruits; (4) with the Pot-herbs: Of all which you have a Lift in the same Place, viz. § 35.— (5) with fresh kill'd and unfalted Meat, together with the Bones and Horns.— (6) with River or Sea Fish, such as Crabs, Oysters, Lobsters, Vipers, &c.

A moistening, smoothing, softening, and thinning Broth, from Flesh.

Take of lean Veal well bruised 1bij. Pearl Barley picked 3ij. Boil them in eight Pints of Water, for the Space of three Hours, in a Vessel close stopp'd. Towards the End, add of Garden Lettuce fresh gather'd 1bs. of the Roots of Vipers-grass fresh gather'd 3vj. Then let the whole boil again for about a Quarter
Quarter of an Hour, always adding such a sufficient Quantity of Water as may leave at the End of the boiling about six Pints of the Broth.

**A Broth from Craw-fish.**

Take of live Craw-fish 1 lib. boil for the Space of an Hour with twelve Pints of Water; then, having taken out the Fish, beat them together with the Shells in a Mortar, and boil again in the former Broth for four Hours more, always adding Water enough to leave about eight Pounds of the Soup when that time of boiling is expired. This being done, strongly press out the Broth, and boil again for about four Minutes, Putting in of Borage Flowers 3 lbs. of Bugloss Flowers 3 lb. of the Roots of Goats-beard 3 lb. Of this and the preceding Broth may be taken two Ounces and a half every two Hours.

**A Decoction to render the Fibres moist and supple.**

Take of the Seeds of white Poppies bruised 3 lb. of whole Oatmeal 3 lbs. of Borage Flowers, and of Marshmallow Flowers each 3 vj. of the Roots of Vipers-grass and of Liquorish 3 lb. of the Leaves of Mallows and Pellitory of the Wall each lbs. Boil for a quarter of an Hour in two Pints of Water, and then
then mix with it Syrups of the Juice of Currants, and of the Juice of Elder-berries each one Ounce. Of this may be drunk two Ounces every Hour in the Day-time.

Softening Medicines,

*Are such as remove Hardness or Rigidity.* See § 35.

Emollients,

*Are much the same with the foregoing.*

Diluents,

Of which the two following are the Principal.

1. *Water,* clean, and about the warmth of a healthy human Body; used either by way of Bath, Drink, Glyster, Fomentation, or Vapour.

2. *Whey,* of New-Milk, used in the same Circumstances with the former.

Resolvents,

*Are those which restore a concreted Fluid to its former State of Fluidity.* Such are,

1. The Diluents foregoing.

2. Saline
(2.) Saline Substances; such as,

- **Sal Marinum.** Sea or common Salt.
- **Gemme.** Rock or Crystal Salt.
- **Nitrum.** Salt-Petre.
- **Ammoniacum.** Salt-Armoniac.
- **Borax.** Borace or Tincal.
- **Alcalica, volatilia vel fixa.** Alcaline Salts, both volatile and fix’d.

Acids well fermented, &c.

Compounds from these,

- **Sal Polychrestus.** The Salt of many Virtues.
- **Tartarus Tartarisatus.** Tartar Tartarized.
- **Tartarus Purgans Sennerti.** Purging Tartar of Sennertus.
- **Panacea duplicata Ducis Holsatia.** The duplicated Panacea, or universal Medicine of the Duke of Hol-satia.
- **Nitrum Stibiatum.** Nitre Antimonated.
- **Sal Viperarum faturatus Tachenii, &c.** The satureted Salt of Vipers of Tachenius, and the like.

(3.) Soapy Medicines, i. e. such as consist of an alcaline Salt and Oil. —— Spirituous, aromatic, volatile and oily Salts. —— Chemical Soap, made of essential or distilled Oils, and a fix’d alcaline Salt. —— Common washing Soap, made of expressed Oils and a strong fixed Alcaly.
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(4.) The several Sorts of Honey.

(5.) Juices of Garden-Fruits, that are ripe and bitterish.

(6.) Mechanical Remedies, as rubbing with the Flesh-brush, dancing, and the like.
Of these there are many different Ways and Forms of Application. e. g. In the form of

A Mixture.

Take of simple Rue-water 3xij. of Venetian Borace 3ij. of volatile oily Salt 3ij. of the purest Honey 3ij. make a Mixture; one Ounce of which may be given every Hour.

Drops.

Take of Elixir of Property made with Salt of Tartar, of volatile oily Salt, and of the purging Salt of Sennertus, each 3fs. of which the Patient may take 25 Drops 4 times a-day in a Glass of Wine.

Pills.

Take of Venice-Soap, of fine Borace, and of the best Succotriline-Aloes, each 3ij. mix, and form Pills, each of gr. iiij. weight; give one of them 4 times a-day.

A Decoction
**Materia Medica.**

**A Decoction.**

Take of the Leaves of fresh gather’d Soapwort M. iij. of Brooklime M. ij. of Fumitory M. j. of the Roots of Grafs and Succory fresh gather’d, each ʒij. boil them with Water in a Vessel close stoppt for the Space of half a quarter of an Hour; let it settle, and with three Pints of the clear Decoction, mix of Syrup of the Juice of Elder-berries, and of the simple Oxymel, each ʒij. The Dose is 2 ounces warm every Hour.

**A Powder.**

Take of Sperma Ceti, and of Borace, each ʒj. mix and make a Powder, to be divided into eight Doses; give one in a little Wine every two Hours.

**Cleansers**

Are such Medicines as drive out the gluey Fluids, or half corrupted Solids, from those Parts to which by their Tenacity they have adhered. Of this Sort are the Diluents and Resolvents before mentioned, but especially soapy and alcaline Substances; as also the Honeys with Vinegar.

For the Cure of Diseases arising from Acidities in the Prima Vice.

C 3 S E C T.
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Sect. lxvi. No. 1.

Here come into use Broths from Poultry, Fish, and Quadrupeds; the Flesh itself of these Creatures, especially bak'd. Jellies made from them, by evaporating their Broths. Or a little of an alcaline Salt dissolved in Wine. As,

Take of the Salt of Wormwood 3 ij. small White-wine 3 xxiv. mix, and give an ounce thereof every three Hours.

Vegetables that destroy Acidity.

Absinthium.
Allaria.
Allia.
Anethum.
Anthora.
Angelica.
Anifum.
Apium Celeri.
Aristolochia longa.
— rotunda.
Armoracia.
Arum.
Asclepias.
Asparagus.
Asphodelus albus.
Basilicum.

Wormwood.
Sauce-alone, or Jack by the Hedge.
Garlick.
Dill, or Anet.
Wholsome Woolf's-bane.
Angelica.
Annife.
Sweet Smallage, or Sallery.
Birth-wort, long.
— round.
Wild Radifh.
Wake Robin.
Swallow-wort.
Asparagus.
White Asphodel.
Basil.

Brassic
Braffica.
Calamus Aromaticus.
Calamentha.
Carduus Benedictus.
—— Mariæ.
Carum.
Caryophillata.
Caryophilli Aromatici.
Cochlearia.
Cepae.
Centaurium minus.
Daucus.
Eruca.
Eryngium.
Erysimum.
Eupatorium:
Galanga major.
—— minor.
Helenium.
Lepidum.
Majorana.
Marrubium.
Matricaria.
Mezereon.
Napus.
Naturtium.
Nepeta.
Origanum.
Piper.
Porrum.
Pyrethrum.
Raphanus Rust.
Ruta.
Saponaria.
Satyron.
Serpillum.
Cabbage.
Sweet scented Reed.
Calamint.
Blessed Thistle.
St. Mary's Thistle.
Carraway.
Avens, or Herb-bennet.
Clove, a Spice.
Scurvygrafts.
Onions.
Lesser Centaury.
Wild Carrot.
Rocket.
Eryngo.
Hedge-mustard.
Agrimony.
Galangal the greater.
—— the lesser.
Elecampane.
Dittander.
Marjoram.
Horehound.
Fever-few.
Mezereon.
Wild Turnip.
Creffes.
Cat Mint.
Wild Marjoram.
Pepper.
Leeks.
Pellitory of Spain.
Horfe-Radish.
Rue.
Sope-wort.
Satyrion.
Wild Thyme.
C 4
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Sabina. Savin.
Satureia. Savory.
Sedum acre Vermicul. Stone-crop, or Wall-pepper.
Sinapi. Mustard of all Sorts.
Squilla. Sea Onion.
Thymus. Thyme.
Thlaspi. Treacle-mustard.
Victorialis. Viper's-garlick.
Urtica. Nettles.
Zedoaria. Zedoary.
Zinziber. Ginger.

Sect. lxvi. No 2.

Here belong Birds, great and small, such as feed on Insects, and especially on small Fish; as

Anas. The Duck.
Anser. Goose.
Passer. Sparrow.
Fringilla. Chaffinch.
Alauda. Lark.
Perdix. Partridge. With the
Larus. Sea-gull. Eggs of
Coturnix. Quail. all these.

Sect. lxvi. No 3.

Strengtheners,

Are such Remedies as give an elastic Force to the Fibres, Membranes, Vessels, and Viscera; of
Materia Medica.

of which Kind are those mentioned at §. 28, No. 1, & 4. as also vinous fermented Liquors, as Ale bearing a good body, Wine, Mead, Brandy, &c.

Sect. lxvi. No. 5.

Absorbers of Acids,

Are such Substances as upon mixture with Acids destroy their Acrimony and preying force, so that they can no longer act, or produce any Effects as an Acid; whilst at the same time the absorbent Body possesseth nothing of an Acrimony that can prove any ways pernicious to the animal Fabric; upon which account these Sorts of Substances seem to merit the Preference for this Purpose beyond any others; they may however chance to be both useless and prejudicial by their Weight and Clogginess, if instead of an Acid they should meet with an inactive Flegm in the Prima Via. — Of this Sort are,

Osfa sicca piscium. The dry Bones of Fish.
Mandibula Lucii, &c. The Jaw-bone of a Pike.
Lapis, Chelys, Testa, Eyes, Claws, Shells of Cancrorum & Atlaco-
Cancrorum & Atlaco-
rum.
rum.
Ostracodermata, Conchæ The interior Coat of Mytulorum, &c.
Oyster and Muscle-
shells, &c.
Corallia, Coral of all Sorts.

Perlæ.
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*Perlae, Mater Perlarum,* Pearl, and Mother of Pearl.

*Creta.* Chalk.

*Bolus.* Bole.

*Osteo-colla.* Bone-Glue.

*Marga, &c.* Marl, &c.

*Lapis haematitis Gr. xv.* Blood-stone given to Gr. xv.

*Limatura Stanni, Gr. viij.* Filings of Tin, to Gr. viij.

— *Ferri, Gr. xij.* — of Iron, to Gr. xij.

**Diluters of Acids,** are

Water, and watery Liquors, mention'd at §. 54. No 4.

**Blunters of Acids**

*Are such Substances as by their Softness and Viscidity so invest and sheath the Points and Edges of Acids, as to prevent any bad Effects from their Sharpness; these defend the Membranes they line against any Impression from the acid *Spiculae,* and also remove any such Impression when already made; the only bad Effect they can produce, is in Bodies of a weak and lax Habit, where that Indisposition will be increased by the Use of them. Of this Sort are,*

(i.) Oily Fruits, as

*Amygdalæ, dulces & A-marae.* Almonds, sweet and bitter.

*Pistachia.*
Materia Medica.

Pistachiae. Piñachio-nuts.
Nuces Avellane. Philberd-nuts.
Juglandes. Walnuts.
Cocos. Cocoa-nuts.

Oils expressed from all these, and from Olives, &c.

(2.) Jellies from the inspissated Broth of Flesh and Fish.

(3.) The milder sort of oily Aromatics, so far as they contain a butyraseous Oil; for which consult §. 66. No 1.

Together with the almost infinite Number of Preparations that may be from these compounded.

Changers, or rather Neutralizers of Acids, are such Salts as immediately upon Contact produce an Effervescence and Collision of Parts, at which time the animal Fibres are stimulated, and their Fluids agitated; but uniting afterwards with the Acid, they form a new kind of Salt, in which still remains a Property of stimulating, opening, and of discharging, either by Perpiration or Urine. The Use of these is forbid only in Habits of a tense Fibre, and given to much Exercife. Such are

All alcaline fixed Salts, made from any Vegetable whatever, by calcining; which may be given to gr. vj. for a Dose.

All alcaline volatile Salts obtained by Distillation from the various Parts of Animals, putrified
putrified Vegetables, or from the Plants destroying Acidity mentioned at §. 66. No 1. These may be given to \( \exists \)s.

All Soaps, and faponaceous Substances, whether fixed or volatile. The fixed Sort, as Castile-Soap, \&c. may be given to \( \frac{3}{3} \text{j.} \) for a Dose; the volatile to half that quantity. The later of these may be distinguish'd into three Classes.

(1.) All volatile Spirits that consist of an animal Oil and volatile Salt joined together, as are those from Blood, Urine, Harts-horn, raw Silk, \&c.

(2.) Helmont's \( \text{Offa alba} \), made of the highest rectified Spirit of Wine, and the strongest Spirit of Sal Armoniac, well hook together, and intimately combin'd by Distillation.

(3.) The strongest volatile alcaline Salts joined by repeated Sublimation with some essentiaI aromatic Oil; \( \text{e.g.} \)

Take of the purest volatile Salt of Harts-horn in a dry form \( \frac{3}{3} \text{j.} \) of the essentiaI Oil of Citron-peels \( \frac{3}{3} \text{j.} \) sublume severaI times in a tall gla\( \text{s} \) Body.

In the last place, we reckon all the Compositions that may be formed from these Materials.

Against Diseases from a spontaneous Glue, or viscid Flegm form'd in the \( \text{Prima Vitæ} \), by a depraved Digestion of the Aliment.

\( \text{Sect.} \)
The Spices with which our solid and fluid Aliments may be agreeably season'd, are more particularly the following.

- Cinnamomum. (Cinnamon)
- Macis. (Mace)
- Nux Myristica. (Nutmegs)
- Cortex Aurantiorum. (Orange-peel)
- Thymus. (Thyme)
- Origanum. (Wild Marjoram)
- Caryophyl. Aromat. (Clove)
- Zinziber. (Ginger)
- Piper. (Pepper)
- Galanga min. (Lesser Galangal Roots)
- Cortex Citrei. (Citron-peels)
- Anisum. (Anniseeds)
- Coriandrum. (Coriander-seeds)
- Serpillum. (Wild Thyme)
- Cardamomum. (Cardamoms)

It is best to mix these with Bread, Wine, or Ale, before they have fermented.

For these Animal Broths turn to §. 66. No 1, 2.

These Strengtheners are enumerated at §. 28, and §. 47.
Stimulating Medicines,

Are such as being drove into the Fibres of the Vessels, do by their Weight, Resistance, Figure and Motion, increase their contractile Power, so as to make them act with a greater force and frequency. Of this Sort are,

I. All Acid-Saline Substances, which are either,

(1.) Crude, i. e. native. As

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Succi Citreï.} & \quad \text{Juice of Citrons.} \\
- \text{Aurantii.} & \quad \text{Oranges.} \\
- \text{Uvarum.} & \quad \text{Grapes.} \\
- \text{Horæi Acidì.} & \quad \text{Acid Garden Fruits.}
\end{align*}
\]

Essential Salts, made after the usual manner, from expressed Juices of Plants.

(2.) Fermented. As

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Vinum Rhenanum.} & \quad \text{Rhenish-wine.} \\
- \text{Mosellanum.} & \quad \text{Mofel-wine.} \\
\text{Acetum Vini.} & \quad \text{Wine-vinegar.} \\
- \text{Cerivisia.} & \quad \text{Ale} \quad \text{Acetum}
\end{align*}
\]
Materia Medica.

Acetum Destillat. Tartar.  
Tartarus.  
Cremor Tartari. Cream of Tartar.  
Lac Acecumens. Butter-milk.  
Serum Lacitis Acidum. Sower Whey.  

(3.) Produced by the Action of Fire, as

— Gemmae. — Rock-Salt.  
— Niti. — pure Salt-Petre.  
— Vitriol. — Vitriol.  
— Sulphuris per Cam- — Sulphur by the  
— panam. Bell.

II. All Alcalino-Saline Substances, which are,

(1.) Fixed, or not to be raised by Fire, as all lixivious Salts obtain’d from the Ashes of Plants.

Sal Absinthii. Salt of Wormwood.  
— Cardui Bened. — Blessed Thistle.  
— Tartari. — Tartar.  
Cineres Clavell. Gr. vj. Pot-ash given to Gr. vj.

(2.) Volatile, or to be elevated by a moderate Heat; such are all those obtain’d by Distillation from putrified Vegetables, or from Animals;

Sales & Sp. C. C. The Salts and Spirits of Hartthorn.  
— Humani Sanguinis. — Human Blood.  
— Ophiurn.
(3.) Neutral saline Substances, or such as are compounded of both the former; as,

Sal Marinum.  
--- Gemma.  
--- Ammoniacum nat.  
--- artificiale.  
--- Nitri.  
--- Borax.  
Tartarus tartarifatus.  
--- regeneratus.

Sea Salt.  
--- Rock Salt.  
--- Salt Armoniac native.  
--- factitious.  
--- Nitre.  
--- Borace, or Tincal.  
--- Tartar tartarized.  
--- regenerated.

III. All sharp pungent O I L S, both aromatic and empyreumatic; as,

(1.) Oils by Distillation from

Absinthium.  
--- Cortic Citrei.  
--- Aurantiorum.  
Cassia Lignea.  
Camamelum.  
Caryophyll. Aromat.  
Hyssopus.  
Lignum Guaiacum.  
--- Juniperum.  
--- Saffafras.  
Macis.  
Majorana.  
Mentha.  
Nux Myristica.  
Origanum Cretic.  
Wormwood.  
--- Citron-peels.  
--- Orange-peels.  
--- Cassia-bark.  
--- Camomile.  
--- Cloves.  
--- Hyssop.  
--- Guaiacum-wood.  
--- Juniper-wood.  
--- Saffafras-wood.  
--- Mace.  
--- Marjoram.  
--- Mint.  
--- Nutmegs.  
--- Wild Marjoram of Crete.  
--- Pulegium.
Materia Medica.

Pulegium. Pennyroyal.
Lignum Rhodium. Rose-wood.
Rorifmarinum. Rosemary.
Ruta. Rue.
Sabina. Savin.
Salvia. Sage.
Spica. Spike.
Tanacetum. Tansey.

\{(Anis. \quad Anethi. \quad Cari. \quad Fæniculi. \quad Annis. \quad Dill. \quad Carroway. \quad Fennel. \quad Amber. \quad Turpentine. \}

Semina

Succinum.
Terebinthina.

(2.) Oils by Expression from

Amigdaleæ Amare. Bitter Almonds.
Macis. Mace.
Nux Myristica. Nutmegs.

(3.) Native Oils, or rather

Balsamum Tolutanum. Balsams of Tolu.
--- Palma. --- the Palm-tree.
--- Peruvianum. --- Peru.
--- Copaibæ. --- Capivi.
--- Terebinthæ. --- Turpentines.

(4.) Fætid pungent Oils by the Retort, as

--- Offium. --- Bones.
D Cornu.

— Ovorum.  — Eggs.
— Urine.  — Urine.
— Lignorum.  — Woods.
— De Lateribus, &c.  — Bricks, and the like.

IV. All inflammable Spirits from fermented Liquors of all Sorts, as of Malt Liquors, Wines, Cyder, Perry, Mead, &c.

V. All pungent aromatic Plants, which abound with a Salt like No 2. and an Oil like No 3. foregoing. Such are,

(1.) Leaves.

Folia Abrotani.

— Absinthii.
— Agerati.
— Aneithi.
— Anisf.
— Aristolochoe.
— Ari.
— Betonicæ.
— Calaminthæ.
— Cardiacæ.
— Chamædryos.
— Chamæpityos.
— Chelidonii maj.
— Cochlearieæ.
— Distamni.
— Hepaticæ nobilis.
— Erysimi.

Leaves of Southern-wood.

— Wormwood.
— Maudlin.
— Dill.
— Annis.
— Birth-wort.
— Wake-robin.
— Bettony.
— Calamint.
— Mother-wort.
— Germander.
— Ground-pine.
— Celandine, greater Scurvygrafs.
— Dittany.
— Liver-wort noble.
— Hedge-mustard.

*Folia*
Folia Eupator. cannab.

Leaves of Hemp-like
Agrimony.

— Fæniculi.
— Hederæ Terrestres.
— Arbor.
— Hyssopii.
— Lauri.
— Levisticæ.
— Majoranae.
— Marrubii.
— Matricariae.
— Melissaæ.
— Menthae.
— Nafturtii.
— Nepetae.
— Nicotianæ.
— Origani.
— Piperitiidis.
— Persicariae acris.
— Porri.
— Pulegii.
— Rorifmarini.
— Rutæ.
— Sabinae.
— Salviae.
— Satureiae.
— Scordii.
— Serpilli.
— Soldanellæ.
— Thymi.
— Tanaceti.
— Veronicæ.
— Urticae.
(2.) **Stimulating aromatic Flowers**, particularly those from the Herbs before recited; as,

*Flores Agerati.*
- *Aurantiorum.*
- *Calibæ.*
- *Caryophyll. bort.*
- *Centaur. min.*
- *Camemeli.*
- *Citrei.*
- *Croci.*
- *Eupatorii.*
- *Lilior. convval.*
- *Lupuli.*
- *Meliloti.*
- *Mari Syriaci.*
- *Salviae.*
- *Scabioseae.*
- *Schenanthei.*
- *Spice.*
- *Stæchadis Arab.*
- *Tanaceti.*
- *Tiliae.*

*Flowers of Maudlin.*
- *Oranges.*
- *Marygolds.*
- *Clovejuly flowers.*
- *Lesser Centaury.*
- *Camomile.*
- *Citron-Tree.*
- *Saffron.*
- *Agrimony.*
- *Lillies of the Valley.*
- *Hops.*
- *Melilot.*
- *Syrian Mastic.*
- *Sage.*
- *Scabious.*
- *Camels-hay.*
- *Spice.*
- *Arabian Lavernder.*
- *Tanfy.*
- *Line-tree.*

(3.) **Stimulating aromatic Roots.**

*Radices Acori.*
- *Allii.*
- *Angeliciæ.*
- *Anthoræ.*
- *Aristolochiae.*

*Roots of Aromatic-reed.*
- *Garlick.*
- *Angelica.*
- *wholfome Woolf's-bane.*
- *Birthwort.*

*Radices*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Latin Name</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radices Armoraciceae</td>
<td>Roots of Horse-Radish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlineae</td>
<td>Carline Thistle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caryophilla mont.</td>
<td>Mountain Avens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceparum</td>
<td>Onions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelidon maj.</td>
<td>greater Celandine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contrayervae</td>
<td>Counter-Poison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costi hortens.</td>
<td>Garden Costus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriental</td>
<td>East-Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curcumae</td>
<td>Turmeric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclaminis</td>
<td>Sow-bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyperi</td>
<td>Cyperus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doronici</td>
<td>Leopard's-bane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraxinellae</td>
<td>Bastard Dittany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumar bulb</td>
<td>Bulbous Fumitory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galangae</td>
<td>Galangal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentianae</td>
<td>Gentian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helenii</td>
<td>Elecampane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperatoriae</td>
<td>Masterwort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iridis</td>
<td>Flower-de-luce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levistici</td>
<td>Lovage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mei</td>
<td>Spignel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninzing</td>
<td>Id</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ononidis</td>
<td>Rest-harrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petaístidis</td>
<td>Butter-bur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrofelini</td>
<td>Parsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peucedani</td>
<td>Sow-fennel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoniae</td>
<td>Peony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porri</td>
<td>Leeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptarmicae</td>
<td>Sneeze-wort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyretbri</td>
<td>Pellitory of Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphani</td>
<td>Radish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubiae</td>
<td>Madder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusci</td>
<td>Butcher's-broom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satyrionis</td>
<td>Satyrion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrophulariae</td>
<td>Fig-wort</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radices Sefeli.

Squillce.

Valerianæ.

Victorialis.

Vincetoxicici.

Zedoaricæ.

Zinzaberis.

Roots of Hart-wort.

Sea-Onion.

Valerian.

Viper's-garlick.

Swallow-wort.

Zedoary.

Ginger.

(4.) Stimulating aromatic SEEDS.

Semina Anacardiæ.

Anæbi.

Aniâ.

Apæ.

Aquilegiaæ.

Bardanae.

Cardamomi.

Cari.

Celæri.

Chermes.

Coriandri.

Cubebæ.

Cumini.

Dauci.

Eruce.

Erysimi.

Fanigræci.

Juniperi.

Lauri.

Levifisci.

Napi.

Nafturtii.

Nigellæ.

Pastinacæ.

Petroselinii.

Porri.

Seeds of Malacca-bean.

Dill.

Aniſe.

Smallage.

Columbine.

Burdock.

Cardamom.

Carroway.

Succory.

Alkermes.

Coriander.

Cubeb-berries.

Cummin.

Wild Carrot.

Rocket.

Hedge-mustard.

Fenugreek.

Juniper-berries.

Laurel-berries.

Lovage.

Wild Turnep.

Crestes.

Fennel-flower.

Parſnep.

Parſly.

Leeks.

Semina
Semina Raphani. Seeds of Radish.
Santonici. Worm-feed.
Seselios. Hart-wort.
Sinapi. Mustard.
Tlbspi. Treacle-mustard.
Nux Myristica. Nutmegs.
Nuclei Persicorum. Peach-kernels.

(5.) Stimulating aromatic Barks.

Sassafras. Sassafras.
Aurantiorum. Orange-peels.
Citroerum. Citron.
Limoniorum. Lemon.
Cinnamomi. Cinnamon.

(6.) Stimulating aromatic Concreted Juices.

Aloë. Aloes.
Ambragrissea. Ambergrease.
Liquida. Liquid Amber.
Ammoniac Gum. Gum Ammoniac.
Id. Id.
Assa-fetida. Devil's-Dung.
Bdellium. Id.
Benzoin. Benjamin.
Elemi. Id.
Galbanum. Gum Juniper.
Juniperi. Gum Lack.
Lacca. Id.
Labdanum. Gum Mastic.
Mastiche. Myrrba.
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Myrrha.
Sagapenum.
Styrax.
Tacamahaca.
Thus.

Myrrh.
Gum Sagapene.
Storax.
Gum Id.
Frankincense.

VI. All Insects that abound with a stimulating volatile Salt like No II. As,

Afelli.
Formicæ.
Vermes majales.
Cantharides.

Wood-lice.
Ants.
Glow-worms.
Spanish-flies.

VII. All the stimulating Compounds which may be form'd from these enumerated Simples; as Decoctions, Extracts, Conserves, Electuaries, Tinctures, Spirits, Waters, volatile Salts that are oily and spirituous, Pills, Powders, &c. e. g.

A Decoction against Viscidities.

Take of the Leaves of round Birthwort, Germander and Rue, each M. j. of the Flowers of Agrimony and Marigolds, each 3fs. of the Roots of Angelica and Masterwort, each 3vj. of the Seeds of Succory and Garden Radish, each 3iv. of Saffafiras-bark and Cinnamon, each 3ij. let them steep in three Pints of Water, almost scalding, for the Space of two Hours; then boil in a Vessel close stop'd for about four Minutes. An Ounce of this may be given warm every Hour in the Day.
An Extract against glutinous Viscidities.

Take of the fresh gathered Leaves of Wormwood, Hemp-like Agrimony, white Horehound, and Tansey, of each an equal Quantity; being cut small, beat them in a Mortar, and then force out their Juice in a Press; which being skimm'd over a gentle Fire, and strain'd thro' a Sierce from its Faeces, is to be evaporated in a broad Vessiel till it has acquired the Consistence of a thick Honey; to this add a fortieth Part of (the Weight of the whole Extract) Tachenius's Salt of Wormwood. —— The Dose is half a Dram, twice a-day, upon an empty Stomach, in a Glass of French Claret.

The like sort of Extracts may be made by inspissating Decoctions, after the Liquor has been strongly press'd out of their Fœces.

A Conserve.

Take of the fresh gather'd Tops of Rue and Tansey, each 3j. of the fresh blown Flowers of Syrian Mastic, Rosemary and Lavender, each 3iv. of the fresh gathered Roots of Elecampane and Swallow-wort, each 3j. Seeds of Radish and Cresses, each 3iv. Being made into a Pulp after the usual Method, add a quarter of a Pound of Loaf-Sugar in powder. —— The Dose is a Dram, four
four times in a Day, fasting; to be taken in a Glass of French or Spanish White-wine, Malaga, Sack, or the like,

An Electuary.

Take of preserv'd Ginger, candy'd Eryngo-root and Cinnamon, each 3 j. Syrup of Mint a sufficient quantity to make them into an Electuary; of which half a Dram may be given six times in a Day.

A Tincture.

Take of Gentian-root, of wholesome Wolfsbane-root, each 3 j. Flowers of the lesser Centory 3 j. Saffron 3 j. Laurel and Juniper-berries, each 3 ifs. Rocket and Mustard-seed, each 3 ifs. digest 12 Hours in three Pints of Spirit of Wine. The Dose is two Drams, given three times in a Day, upon an empty Stomach, in a Glass of Mead.

A Spirit.

Take of the Flowers of Lavender, Tansey, Orange and Rosemary, each 3 j. of the Roots of Angelica, Elecampane, Masterwort and Lovage, each 3 ifs. of the Seeds of Caraway, Succory, Rocket and Cresses, each 3 j. of the Barks of Juniper, Saffafras, and Cinnamon, each 3 ifs. distil with so much Spirit of Wine as to draw off three pounds, and distil it twice over
over again from the *Rehdaum*: A quarter of an Ounce of it may be given for a Dose, three times a-day, in a Glass of Wine, or Mead.

An aromatic *Water*

May be made from the former Ingredients, by adding simple Water in the room of Spirit of Wine; but it must be in a much larger quantity.

*A volatile oily Salt in a liquid Form.*

Take of the preceding Spirit *ibij.* of Pot-Ashes *3iij.* Salt Armoniac *3iij.* draw off one Pound by the Retort, and dissolve therein essential Oils of Citron-peels gut. *vj.* of Lavender gut. *xx.* of Marjoram gut. *vj.* The Dose is nine Drops, taken three or four times a-day in a Glass of Wine or Mead.

*Pills.*

Take of Gum Ammoniac and Opopanax, each *3ij.* of the fresh gather'd Roots of Wake-Robin *3iij.* of *Castile-Soap* *3j.* of the essential Oil of Tansey gut. *x.* mix, and make into Pills, each of three Grains weight; which are to be gilded, and taken one every third Hour in the Day.
A Powder.

Take of the distill'd Oils of Mint, Marjoram, and Tansey, each gut. vj. drop them upon an Ounce of the driest Loaf-Sugar, by which means you have an Elaepaccharum, or oily Sugar; to which add Powder of white Ginger and Cinnamon, each 3jv. Half a Dram of this may be given for a Dose, three times a-day, in a Glass of Wine.

A medicinal Wine

May be made of the Ingredients from the Spirit or Tincture of this Section, by digesting with Wine instead of its Spirit; of which two Ounces may be given for a Dose, three or four times in a Day.

A Diet-Drink

May be also made by putting that quantity of the same Ingredients into a Hoghead of Ale whilst it is working; which may be taken as common Drink.

Bilious Medicines, as

The Gall of Quadrupeds, and of Fish, particularly of the Wolf and Eel; e.g. in Pills.
Take of the Gall of an Ox, and of the Wolf-fish, each 3jv. let them evaporate over a low
a flow Fire to the Confidence of Honey, and then add of the Meal of Wake-Robin Roots fresh gather'd a quantity sufficient to make them into Pills, each of three Grains weight, which are to be gilded, and taken one Morning, Noon, and Night, an Hour before Meals.

Here belongs (1.) the Stone of the Porcupine or Hedge-hog, call'd Pedra d'el Porco; an Infusion of which in Carduus-water or Rhenish-wine may be given to two or three Ounces. (2.) Helmont's Stone, made of the Liver and Gall of an Eel, dry'd before the Fire to a Powder, and given in some Conserve to the quantity of a Dram, drinking three Ounces of Rhenish-wine after it.

Saponaceous Substances.

For these look under the Head Resolvents, at §. 54. No 4.

S E C T. LXXV. No 6.

A Bath against glutinous Viscidities.

Take of Rue, Savin, Wormwood, Tanfey, and Camomile, each M. iij. boil them in twelve Pints of Water; to which add of Castile-Soap ʒjv. Pot-Ash ʒj.

Rubifiers,
Rubifiers, Synapisms, and Blisters; as,

Take half an Ounce of Horse-radish-root, juicy and fresh gather’d, beat it in a Mortar, and apply it immediately to the Skin for about half an Hour, or till it has sufficiently inflamed the Part, which known by the considerable Tumour, Redness and Pain.

Or,

Take half an Ounce of Mustard, beat up with Vinegar, and let it lie on about four Hours.

Or,

Take Spanish Flies ground to a fine Powder, without their Wings, intimately mix two Drams of this with six of Yeast, beat up with a little Vinegar; apply and keep this upon the Part twelve Hours, or till the Scarf-skin is raised into a considerable Blistter.

Against Distempers from a spontaneous Alcali.

Sect. Lxxvi.

A Lift of such Vegetables as naturally abound with an Alcali, and change the Juices of a human Body into an alcaline State, particularly of the Sallad Kind, those for pick-
ling and seasoning; and some of a venomous nature: as,

*Abisinthium.*
*Alliaria.*
*Allium.*
*Alysson.*
*Armoracia.*
*Arum.*
*Atriplex olida.*
*Asparagus.*
*Barbara.*
*Bra respiratory.*
*Bryonia alba.*
——*nigra.*
*Bunium.*
*Camelina.*
*Capsica.*
*Cardiaca.*
*Cardamine.*
*Cataputia.*
*Centaurium majus.*
*Chamaedrys.*
*Chelidonium majus.*
——*minus.*
*Cochlearia.*
*Cepae.*
*Dentillaria.*
*Digitalis.*
*Eruca.*
*Erysimum.*
*Eufila.*
*Eupatorium Cannabinum.*
*Gratiola.*
*Iberis.*
*Laureola.*

Wormwood.
Jack-by-the-hedge.
Garlick.
Mad-wort.
Wild Radish.
Wake-Robin.
Stinking Orach.
Asparagus.
Winter Cresses.
Cabbages.
White Briony.
Black
——
Wild Turnep.
Treacle Worm-feed.
Guiney-pepper.
Mother-wort.
Cucew-flower.
Garden Spurge.
Greater Centaury.
Germander.
Greater Celandine.
——
Scurvygrafs.
Onions.
Tooth-wort.
Fox-glove.
Rocket.
Hedge-mustard.
Wild Spurge.
Hemp-like Agrimony.
Hedge Hyssop.
Dittander.
S purge Laurel.

*Lepidium.*
### Sect. LXXVIII.

**Animals, some ruminating, and others not chewing the Cud; some of which give a Milk that quickly turns sour, as the As, Cow, Goat, Mare, Ewe, &c.**

The Flesh of Animals feeding on Vegetables (as Grass, Garden Fruits, and Pulse or Grain) is not so apt to putrify and turn alkaline by Heat, as that of the carnivorous Sort; upon which account it is a more suitable Food for Men of warm or hot Constitutions. Of this Sort are,

- **Agnus.** The Sheep.
- **Anas cicur, vel domesticus, cerealibus pastus.** Tame Duck, fed on Grain, *Anser.*
Materia Medica.

Anser cicur, vel domesticus. Tame Goose, fed as the former.
Aper. Wild Boar.
Aries. Ram.
Bos. Ox.
Capra. Goat.
Capella. Doe.
Caprillus. Roe-buck.
Capo. Capon.
Cervus. Hart, or Stag.
Columba. Pigeon.
Coturnix. Quail.
Cuniculus. Rabit.
Gallinæ Domesticæ. Tame Hens.
Hædus. Kid.
Lepus. Hare.
Perdix domifaginata. Partridge, home fed, or stuff'd.
Phasianus domesticus. Pheasant.
Porcus. Hog.
Sturnus. Starling.
Turdus. Thrush.
Turtur. Turtle.
Vervex. Weather.
Vitulus. Calf.

To this Class also belong Shell-fish and Snails.

Sect. Lxxix.

That Kind of Poultry that feed on Fish of all Sorts, both in the Seas and Rivers, whether Shell-fish, boney, or without Scales and Bones. Of this Sort are,

Alauda. The Lark.
Anas fluviatilis. Wild Duck.
But many of these feed indifferently on the first that offers, whether small Animals or Vegetables.


Sect. lxxxviii. No 2. See §. 75. No 5.

Under the Head stimulating saline Acids.

Sect. lxxxviii. No 5.

A softning and gently acid Decoction.

Take of whole Oatmeal 2ij. of clean Water 1bij. boil to 1bij. strain, and add of Citron Juice fresh squeeze'd 3ij. of Cinnamon-water 3ij. of Syrup of Mulberries 3ij. make it serve for both Meat and Drink.

Or,

Take of Pot-Oatmeal 2ij. clean Water 1bij. boil away to 1bij. After it is strain'd, keep it gently warm for about twelve Hours, or till it
it is a little turned four; then add of Syrup of Violets ʒjfs. of Rhenish-wine ʃʃfs. of Citron-water ʒjfs. Ufe it as the former.

An Emulsion of the like nature.

Take of Oatmeal ʒij. make a Pound and a half of Emulsion thereof with a sufficient quantity of Water, to which add of reflin’d Nitre ʒfs. of Syrup of Violets ʒj. Vinegar of Squills ʒij.

Sect. LXXXVIII. № 6.

Take of Oxymel of Squills ʒij. of Vinegar of Squills ʒij. of Tincture of Myrrh made with Vinegar ʒj. of Chiccory-water ʒvj. mix, and give half an Ounce every Hour.

Or,

Take of Vinegar evaporated to the Confection of Honey ʒfs. of clarified Honey ʒj. of Syrup of Chiccory ʒjfs. of Fumitory-water ʒvj. mix, and ufe as the former.

Or,

Take of the inspiffated Juices of Currants and Elder-berries, each ɟj. of simple Oxymel ʒj. of Spirit of common Salt gut. xx. Barley-water ʃbiv. mix, and ufe it at pleasure as a constant Drink.
Against Diseases proceeding barely from a too swift Circulation of the Blood.

Sect. cv.

Removers of Pain.

For these turn to §. 202, 228 and 229 following, where these Particulars are laid down at large.

Against Diseases from the Blood's too slow Motion, and from its too great Quantity.

Sect. cvi. L. 5.

Sharp Diet. See §. 76.

(1.) The sharp Aromatics at §. 75. No 1.

(2.) ——— Acids at §. 75. No 5. in the first Class, under the Title of saline Acids.

To remove Obstructions.

Sect. cxxxv. No 3.

(1.) Natural Soaps, consisting of an Alcali and Oil, as the expressed Juices of all the very sharp alcaline Plants at §. 76. or the strong aromatic
aromatic Plants at §. 75. No 6. made when they are fresh gather'd and full grown.

(2.) Artificial Soaps, composed of an Alcali and Oil; as,

Sapo niger. \( \frac{3j}{3ij} \) Black Soap. \( \frac{j}{3ij} \) Castile Soap. \( \frac{j}{3ij} \)

—Venetus. \( \frac{3j}{3ij} \) Caste Soaps. \( \frac{j}{3ij} 

—Starkeyanus \( \frac{Gr.iv}{j} \) Starkey's, or \( \frac{j}{3ij} \) from Gr.

five Helmontianus \( \frac{3j}{3ij} \) Helmonts. \( \frac{j}{3ij} 

(3.) Volatile footy Soaps, and Soot itself.

(4.) Alcaline oily Spirits, whether obtain'd from the alcaline Aromatics at §. 76. given to gut. xv. from Soot, given to gut. xv. or from all the fluid and solid Parts of Animals, given to gut. xvij.

S E C T. cxxv. No 4.

Mercurial Preparations, as

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Merc. dulcis ad Gr. x.} & \quad \text{Sweet Sublimate to Gr. x.} \\
\text{— Sublimatus corrosivus ad Gr. } \frac{j}{6} \text{ diluted.} & \quad \text{Corrosive Sublimate given to the eighth part of a Gr. diluted.} \\
\text{— Precipitatus ruber ad Gr. ij.} & \quad \text{Red precipitate to Gr. ij.} \\
\text{— albus ad Gr. iv.} & \quad \text{White— to Gr. iv.} \\
\text{— Turbit ad Gr. ij.} & \quad \text{Yellow— to Gr. ij.} \\
\text{— Niger ad Gr. xvj.} & \quad \text{Æthiops mineral to Gr. xvj.}
\end{align*}
\]
Drawers.

Such as solicit the Blood, replete with these medicinal Particles, to the affected Part; which they do, by relaxing the Fibres and Vessels where the Juices are to be brought, and by contracting those of the Part from whence they are to be turned: for which see §. 35. and §. 28. No 4.

Divers.

Such as give the Juices a Tendence to any Part assign’d, of which Kind are all Evacuations in the Place itself, and artificial Frictions upon the Parts adjacent.

Propellers.

Such as drive the Humours forwards, along their containing Vessels; as all the Stimulaters at §. 75. No 5.

In the Cure of Wounds.

S E C T. cxcviii.

Vulnerary Decoctions and Drinks, which

(1.) Attenuate the Juices when too viscid; as,

Take
Take of the Leaves of Woodbine, Pauls-Betony and Rue, each Mifs. of Aven-roots ʒj. of lesser Centory-flowers pug. ij. boil in three Pints of Water, and add of the Salt of Carduus benedictus ʒj. of the Syrup of the five opening Roots ʒij. Four Ounces of this may be drank warm four times in a Day.

(2.) Thicken them when too thin; as,

Take of Orpine, greater and lesser Comfry, Mallows, Pellitory of the Wall, each M. j. boil them in three Pints of Water, and add of Syrup of Marsh-mallows ʒij. It may be used as the former.

(3.) Mitigate the Symptoms; as,

Take of white Poppy-seeds bruised ʒijj. of Mullen-flowers ʒjij. of Buglofs Leaves Mij. of the Roots of Vipers-grafs ʒjij. of Liquorise-root ʒj. boil them in three Pints of Water, and use the Decoction as the preceding.

(4.) Quicken the Circulation; as,

Take of the Roots of Master-wort and Swallow-wort, each ʒj. of the Leaves of Rue and Water-Germander, each Mj. of Burdock-Seeds and Cardamoms bruised, each ʒfs. of Lavender-flowers and lesser Centory-flowers, each ʒij. boil them in three Pints of Water, and strain for Use, as before.
(5.) Correct the vitiated Solids and Fluids by an opposite Quality; as when the Juices are too

1. Glutinous, use the first Decoction of this §.

2. Acid: Take of Mustard-Seed 3fs. of Horseradish-root, of the Leaves of Hedge-Mustard and Cressles, each 3ij. boil them gently in a close Vessel with a Quart of Water. Of this may be given two Ounces four times in a Day.

3. Alcaline: Take of sharp-pointed-Dock-roots 3j. of Wood-Sorrel-leaves Mij. of Roots of the same Plant 3j. of Borage-flowers 3xij. Prepare and use as the former.

4. Oily: Take of Tamarinds 3ij. of Cream of Tartar 3vj. of Grass-roots 3v. boil them in a Quart of Water, and then add two Ounces of the Syrup of Elder-berries, using as before.

5. For opening of the Vessels, see the first Decoction of this §.

6. For relaxing them, see the moistening Decoction at §. 54. No 4.

7. To astringe the Vessels, see the Decoctions at §. 28. No 4.

S E C T. ccf.

Looseners of the Intestines are,

(1.) Flesh Broths, that are fresh made and fat.

(2.) The
(2.) The mild Pot-Herbs at §. 35. No 1. boiled in Broths.

(3.) The Softeners and Moifteners at §. 35. No 3. §. 54. No 4.

(4.) Exprefled Oils, particularly the fresh drawn Oil of sweet Almonds and Olives.

Gentle Purgers of the InteJines, as

(1.) Garden Fruits that are soft and juicy, and contain a Sweet and Acid intermix'd; such are,

Alkekengi. Winter-Cherries.
---Sambuci. Common Figs.
Carice. Cherries of all Sorts.
Cerasa bortensis quacumq; Knot-berries.
Chamæmora. Strawberries.
Fraga. Jujebos.
Fuyubæ. Apricots.
Mala Armeniaca. Peaches.
---Persica. Pippins.
---Vulgaria. Plumbs, white and blue.
Pruna bortensis, alba cærulea. Damasins.
---DamaJena. Prunes.
---Prignolenfia. Currants, red, white and black.
Ribesia alba, nigra, rubra. Blackberries.
Rubi vulgares nigri. Raspberries, white and red.
---Idæi albi, rubri. Sebestens.
Sebesten. Tamarindi.
Dr. Boerhaave's

Tamarindi.
Uvæ vitiis omnes Spec.
—Gruinae.
—Crispæ.

(2.) The Juices of all these fresh expressed, and new Wine, before it has fermented.

(3.) Such as are more particularly eccoprotic, or gently purging; as,

Cassia 3ij.
Manna 3ij.
Tamarindi 3ij.
Pulpe Tamarindor. 3ij.
Succi Rofar. palidar. 3ij.
Aloes rofati Gr. vj.

Pafullæ 3iv.
Galban. Æfs.
Radic Polypodii Quercini 3ifs.
Rhabarbari Æfs.
— in Infusia 3ij.
Syrup. Alibeæ Fernelii 3ifs.
— Cicherei cum Rheo 3ifs.
— Fumariae 3ij.
— Ros. Solutiv. 3ifs.
— Violar. Simpl. 3ij.
Mellis Simpl. in Aq. dilut. 3ij.
Pilulae Rufi Gr. vj.

Cassia Pulp, given in the quantity of 3ij.
Manna— 3ij.
Tamarinds— 3ij.
Pulp of Tamarinds 3ij.
Juice of pale Roses 3ij.
Aloes washed in Rose-water— Gr. vj.
Jar Raisins— iv.
Gum Galbanum— Æfs.
Roots of Polypody of the Oak— 3ifs.
Rhubarb— 3ifs.
— in Infusion— 3ij.
Fernelius's Syrup of Marshmallow— 3ifs.
Syrup of Cichory with Rhubarb— 3ifs.
— of Fumitory 3ij.
— Laxative of Roses 3ifs.
— of Violets 3ij.
Honey diffolv'd in Water 3ij.
Rufus's Pills— Gr. vj.

Sect.
**Anodynes**, are such Medicines as diminish, or wholly remove the Causes of Pain. Such are,

1. The Diluents at §. 54. No 4.
2. The Relaxers at §. 35. No 1.
5. Those which disperse tense Swellings or Tumours, at §. 54. No 4.

**Narcotics** are those Medicines which stu- pify or dull the Sensibility of the Nerves. Of these there are two Sorts, differing in Strength.

1. Paregories, or the mildest and most innocent Kind of Narcotics; as,

- Sem. Papaver. alb. con- tusor. ʒij.
- Syrup Capit. Papav. alb. ʒis.
- Diacod ʒis.
- Florum Rhæados ʒiii.

White Poppy-feed bruised and given to ʒij.
Syrup of white Poppy-heads, to ʒis.
—of the Juice of Poppies, to ʒis.
—of Corn Poppy-flowers, to ʒij.

Of these various Forms of Medicines may be conveniently made, which may be used with great Safety; e. g. in
A most gentle Draught.

Take of Corn-Poppy-flower-water $\frac{2}{3}$ij. of Bean-flower-water $\frac{2}{3}$j. of Piony-flower-water and Elder-flower-water, each $\frac{3}{8}$ss. of Tile-tree-flower-water $\frac{2}{3}$j. of Syrup of Corn-Poppy-flowers $\frac{3}{8}$ss. mix, &c.

The same may be made a little more dis-posing to sleep, if instead of the Syrup of Corn-Poppy-flowers be added the like Quantity of Diacodium, or Syrup of white Poppy-heads.

A very mild Emulsion.

Take of sweet Almonds, Pine-Apples, and white Poppy-Seeds, each $\frac{3}{2}$j. make an Emul-sion after the usual Method with a sufficient Quantity of Corn-Poppy-flower-water; to ten Ounces of which add one of Syrup of wild Poppy-flowers.

The same Emulsion a little more somniferous,

Is made by adding the like Quantity of Diacodium, or Syrup of white Poppy-heads, instead of the Syrup of wild Poppy-flowers.

(2.) Narcotics, properly so called, which are much stronger than the former, in the Form of

Pills.
Pills.

Take of the purest Opium gr. ij. which make into three Pills, and give one for a Dose; but if that don't sufficiently operate, give another an Hour afterwards, and so the third.

A Powder.

Take of the purest Opium a little dry'd gr. ij. of red Coral and Barley-Sugar, each 3/8s. make them into a Powder, which divide into three Doses, and use like the preceding Pills.

A Bolus.

Take one Dose of the foregoing Powder, and mix it with a Dram of Marmalade of Quinces, which being formed into a Bolus, may be taken and repeated one after another, like the Pills.

Drops to be taken in a Draught.

Take of Opium a little dry'd 3/8j. of Spirit of Wine rectified 3j. make a Tincture. The Dose is 30 Drops in two Ounces of Bawm-water, sweeten'd with half an Ounce of Syrup of Corn-Poppy-flowers.
Or,

Take of Opium a little dry'd 3j. of distilled Vinegar 3j. make a Tincture, of which give 30 Drops in two Ounces of wild Poppy-flower-water, sweetened with half an Ounce of Syrup of Corn-Poppies.

A warm Mixture.

Take 70 Drops of Tincture of Opium, made with rectified Spirit of Wine, of Syrup of white Poppies 3vj. of Citron-water, Orange and Cinnamon-water, each 3ij. mix, and give a Spoonful every half Hour, till the Pain be eas'd.

A cooling Mixture.

Take of Tincture of Opium made with distilled Vinegar gut. 8o, of Syrup of Mulberries 3vj. of Borage and wild Poppy-water, each 3ij. mix, and use as the former.

An Emulsion.

Take of white Poppy-Seeds bruised 3ij. make an Emulsion with a sufficient quantity of Barley-water; to ten Ounces of which add of Diacodium 3ifs. of Tincture of Opium made with rectified Spirit of Wine gut. xx. of Cinnamon-water 3ij. of Citron-water 3x.

Give
Give an Ounce and half every half Hour, till the Pain begins to go off.

A Fomentation.

Take of Tincture of Opium made with distilled Vinegar 2ij. of Elder-flower-water and Rose-water, each 2ij. of Vinegar, of Elder-buds, and Roses, each 3fs. mix, and apply Cloths dipt therein to both the Temples.

Here the Application of softening Medicines to the Part in pain, which usually breaks the Patient's Rest, will be found very serviceable; particularly the following, applied and kept on warm till the Pain be mitigated.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Garden Poppies Mj. of black Henbane Mfs. of Marshmallows Mjx. boil them in new Milk, and towards the end add of Linseed-meal 3j. of fresh drawn Linseed-oil 2ij. make it into a Poultets after the usual manner.

A Wash.

Take of the Juice pressed out from the Herbs of the foregoing Cataplasm, boiled in Milk, and made a little thinner, 1bij. mix with it a Dram of pure Opium, and use it in the Intention of the former.
Such as are,

(i.) Natural, as

Balsam Copaibae. Balsam Capivi.
— Liquid Ambar. — Liquid Amber.
— de Mecha. Balsam from Mecha.
— Opobalsamum. — Id.
— Palma. Balsam of the Palm-tree.
— de Peru. — Peru.
— Tolu. — Tolu.
— Terebinthina. — Chio Turpentine.

(2.) Artificial simple Balsams.

Oleum Cere rectificat. Rectified Oil of Wax.
— Terebinth. crassum. Thick Oil of Turpentine.
— Lini. Linseed Oil.
— Hyperici. Oil of St. John’s-wort.
— Rosarum. — Roses.
— Solani. — Nightshade.
— Trifol. Odorat. — Sweet scented Trefoil.

Butyrum Recens. Fresh made Butter.

(3.) Artificial compound Balsams, as

Balsam of Sulphur.

Take of Flowers of Brimstone 3jv. of Linseed-Oil, or Oil-Olive 3jv. boil over a gentle Fire till the Flowers be wholly dissolved.

Another
Another Balsam.

Take any Quantity of the cleanest Gum-Elemi in powder, and dissolve it in an equal Weight of the clearest genuine Venice Turpentine over a slow Fire; after Dissolution, and passing it thro' a Strainer, add of Oxens Marrow, that has been separated from the Bones by boiling and training, a Weight equal to both the former; this forms a Balsam of an universal Tendence, like that of Arceus.

Take of red Sanders-wood rasped \( \frac{1}{2} \)j. of common Water \( \frac{1}{2} \)jv. boil for the Space of two Hours; then strain, and evaporate to the Consistence of a thick Extract; to which add of Dragons-blood reduced to a very subtil Poudre \( \frac{3}{4} \)j. mix a little of this with the preceding Balsam, and it will form one of a beautiful red Colour.

Take Oil-Olive \( \frac{3}{4} \)fs. of red Sanders-wood \( \frac{3}{4} \)fs. boil them together gently till the Oil be tinged of a deep red, then pass it whilst hot thro' a linnen Strainer, and dissolve therein over a gentle Fire of yellow Wax \( \frac{1}{2} \)j. of the best Turpentine \( \frac{1}{2} \)fs. This is a Balsam like that of Lucatellus, and by adding thereto an Ounce of Peruvian Balsam, it will be made so much the more efficacious.
Black Basilicon.

Take of black Pitch, yellow Bees-wax, and common Rosin, each \( \frac{1}{6} \) of Linseed-Oil \( \frac{1}{6} \). These made into an Ointment after the usual Method, form the Basilicon or Tetrapharmacum of the Shops.

Take of yellow Bees-wax \( \frac{3}{4} \) of the Oil of St. Johns-wort made by infusing the Flowers \( \frac{1}{6} \) of Resin of the Pine-tree, and the best common Resin ground to a fine Powder, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) when they have been all melted over a gentle Fire, and strain'd thro' a linen Cloth, add of the purest Venice-Turpentine \( \frac{3}{4} \) and when it begins to congeal, stir in with a Stick of choice Mastic, and the best Frankincense in fine Powder, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Saffron ground fine \( \frac{3}{4} \) it is then the Unguentum aureum, or golden Ointment.

S E C T. ccxii.

Sticking Plafters.

Dissolve a sufficient Quantity of Diapalma in an equal Weight of Oil-Olive.

Or,

Apply common Pitch spread on Linnen.

S E C T.
Cicatrizing or Epulotic Medicines.

Such as induce a Skin over a Wound when it is incarn’d, or has no los of Substance, as

**Ung. Desiccavitum Rubrum.**
- Diapompholygos.
- Calcis.
- Nutritum.
- Album Rhasis.

Emplastrum de Lapidé Calaminari, seu gries.

--- de Minio rubrum.
Sparadrapum Gualtheri.
Colophonia ex Terebinth.
cocta, in farinam redacta.

Thus.
Mastiche.

The Red drying Ointment.
Ointment of Tuty.
--- of Lime.
--- by Mixture.
--- white of Rhasis.
Calamine Plaster.

Red Lead.
Walter’s Cereclothi.
Colophony.

Frankinsence;
Gum Mastic.

To stop Hæmorrhages.

**Sect. ccxviii.**

Corrosives.

Vitriolum album.
Lapis Infernalis.
Oleum Vitrioli.

White Vitriol.
Cauftic Stone.
Oil of Vitriol.

**F 2**

Astringents.
Astringents.

which stop the Flux, by

(1.) Contracting the Vessels, as

Alcohol. The highest rectified Spirit of Wine.
Spiritus Terebinthinae. Spirit of Turpentine.
Succus Cydoniorum recens immaturorum. Fresh Juice of unripe Quinces.
Creptius Lupi. Cobwebs.
Crocus Martis. Rust of Iron.

(2.) Coagulating the Blood, as

Alcohol. Spirit of Wine dephlegmated.
Spiritus Nitrifortis. Strong Spirit of Nitre.
— Sulphuris. Oil of Sulphur by the Bell.
Vitriolum calcinatum. Vitriol burnt.
Saccharum Saturni. Sugar of Lead.
Granatorum Cortex. Granate-peels.
— Flores. —flowers.

To remove Pains.


In using all these Balsams, they are to be applied to the Wound hot, afterwards laying over
over a Pledgit of the fame Balsam, and re-
newing the Dressing every 24 Hours.

S E C T. ccv.

A red defensive Emplaster.

Take of Oil of Roses, of white Wax, each
\( \frac{3}{4} \) jv. of Armenian-Bole and Dragons-blood,
\( \frac{3}{4} \) js. of red Roses pulveriz’d \( \frac{3}{4} \) js. mix, and
keep stirring till cold.

Here also belong

\textit{Emplastrum defensivum} The Blue defensative
\textit{Cæruleum.} Plaster, and the Red
\textit{de Minio.} Lead Plaster.

S E C T. ccvii.

A Digestive.

Intimately mix one Ounce of Turpentine
with the Yolk of an Egg, and then add half
an Ounce of Honey of Roses.

A cleansing Medicine.

(i.) Of a consistent Form.

Take of Aloes, Myrrh, and the dry Leaves
of Water-Germander, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. being reduc’d
to a very fine Powder, add of Castile-Soap in
fine Scrapings \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. intimately mix them all
first
first together, and then with three Ounces of the foregoing Digestive.

(2.) In a liquid Form.

Take of Myrrh and Aloes, each \( \frac{1}{3} \) of Salt of Tartar \( \frac{1}{3} \) mix, and let them stand together for some Days in a moist Place, and then boil into an Elixir with two Ounces of common Water.

**Corroding or eating Medicines.**

Of which

(1.) The mildest Sort, are

\[ \text{Alumen usfum.} \quad \text{Burnt Allum.} \]
\[ \text{Alis ligni viridis combusti.} \quad \text{The Ashes made by burning green Wood.} \]
\[ \text{Mercurius dulcis.} \quad \text{Sweet sublimate of Mercury.} \]
\[ \text{—albus précipitatus \quad White Precipitate of—} \]
\[ \text{Vitriolum album.} \quad \text{White Vitriol.} \]

(2.) Of a stronger Nature, are

\[ \text{Mercurius ruber précipitatus.} \quad \text{Red Precipitate of Mercury.} \]
\[ \text{Vitrioli Calcitbar.} \quad \text{Calcined Vitriol.} \]
\[ \text{Trochisic de Minio Vigonis.} \quad \text{Vigo's Troches of Red Lead.} \]

(3.) The strongest of all, are

\[ \text{Butyrum Antimonii.} \quad \text{Butter of Antimony.} \]
\[ \text{Lapis Infernalis.} \quad \text{Infernal-stone.} \]
Materia Medica.

Mercurius sublimatus corrosivus. Corrosive sublimate of Mercury.

Oleum Tartari per deliquium. Oil of Tartar, from the Salt melting in the Air.

Oleum Vitrioli. Oil of Vitriol.

The stronger any of these Caustics are, the greater Caution is required in their Application.

Drying Medicines, as

Take of Verdigrease #v. of crude Alum #j. of the strongest Vinegar #vij. of the purest Honey #xjv. boil up to an Ointment.

To this Head belong

Alumen leviter calcinatum. Allum burnt over the Fire.


Mastiche. Gum Mastic.

Sanguis Draconis. Dragon’s-Blood.

Sarcocolla. Gum Sarcocoll.

S E C T. CCIX.

Sarcotics, or Breeders of Flesh.

Such are, the vulnerary Balsams at §. 204.
In Convulsions.


Sect. ccxxxiv. No 4.

Such is the fresh made Broth of Flesh not stale.

Sect. ccxxxv.

Antispasmodics are,

1. The Relaxers at §. 35. No 1. §. 54. No 3.
2. The Diluents at §. 54. No 4.
3. The Resolvers or Attenuators, under that Title at §. 54. No 4.
4. The Absorbents at §. 66. No 5. Besides which are,

Ungula Alcis. The Elk's-Hoof.
Cornu Cervi. Hartshorn.
Ebur. Ivory.


Sect. cxxxvi.

Coagulated and extravasated Blood is diluted and render'd fit to pass off by the following Medicines, or by others of the like nature.

Take
Take of common Honey ʒij. of Castile-Soap ʒij. of Sea Salt ʒjv. of Rain-water ʒxij. mix, &c.

Or,
Take of Salt Armoniac and Nitre, each ʒij. of the Urine of a healthy Person fresh made ʒxij. of common Honey ʒij. mix, &c.

Or,
Take of Aloes (that has been first dissolved in Water, well purified from its resinous Fæces, and afterwards gently evaporated again to a proper Consistence) ʒjv. of Salt Armoniac ʒij. of Borace ʒij. of refined Honey ʒij. of Rain-water ʒix. of French White-wine ʒij. mix, &c.

A prudent Application of these Injections warm, so as to be moved and shook together with the stagnating Blood in the Part, does not only dilute and resolve the same, but also prevent its Putrefaction, and make a way for its Exit; so that we are hence directed to the Use of these, chiefly where the Blood is actually extravasated, stagnating, and congeal'd in Wounds with large Cavities.

In Wounds of the Head.

To digest the contused Parts.

Here are serviceable all those Medicines which attenuate, dilute, and cleanse Wounds; also
also Pledge's spread with the following Ointment may be applied with Success.

1. Intimately mix two Ounces of Turpentine with the Yolk of one Egg, to which add of Basilicon 3ij. of purified Aloes 3ij.

2. Over this apply the following Emplaster.

Take of Gum Galbanum strained, and afterwards beat up with the Yolk of an Egg, 3ij. of yellow Bees-wax 3ij. of the Oil of St. Johns-wort 3ij. mix, &c.

3. Lastly, apply over this whole Dressing hot woollen Cloths dipt and wrung out of the following Fomentation, so as to be as hot as the Part can well endure.

Take of the fresh gathered Leaves of Rue and Water-Germander, each M. ij. of Flowers of the lesser Centory, of Elder-flowers and Roses, each 3ij. boil in so much Water as to leave 30 Ounces after Expression; to which add of Spirit of Wine 3v. of Castile Soap 3ij.

Sect. cclii. No 2.

Take of single rectified Spirit of Wine 3ij. of Rose-water 3fs. of Gum Mastich pulverized 3ij. after boiling put it in a tall glass Vessel, and keep it for Use.

Sect. cclxxxix.

Purgatives proper in this Place are,

(1.) Mineral Waters, that purge gently, and without griping.

(2.)
Materia Medica. 75

(2.) Compounds. As,

Take of the purest Syrian Scammony gr. xjv. Hungary-water 3ij. grind them together in a glass Mortar, and after separating from the Fæces, mix with laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vj. make a Draught.

Or,

Take of Jalap-root pulveriz'd 3j. of Loaf-Sugar 3ij. after grinding a good while in a Glass Mortar, add by a little at a time of Rain-water 3iij. and with half an Ounce of Syrup of Rhubarb make a Draught.

Sect. cclxxxi. No 2.

Attenuating, watery, and diluting Medicines, are here good.

Take of white Sanders-wood 3fs. of yellow Sanders-wood 3j. of Saffafras-wood 3fs. of Rue-leaves M. fs. of Agrimony-leaves M. j. of the Flowers of Arabian Lavender and common Lavender, each 3ij. of the Roots of Fennel, Parfyl and Butchers-broom, each 3j. boil in four Pints of Water for the space of a quarter of an Hour in a close Vessel; and give two Ounces to drink every half Hour.

These Remedies are laid down separately thro' the History of these Diseases.

In Wounds of the Thorax, or Breast.

Sect. ccxcv. See §. 236.

In Wounds of the Abdomen, or Belly.

Sect. cccxv.

A Fomentation proper in this Place.

Take a sufficient quantity of the Intestines of some young Animal, as e.g. Chickens Guts, let them be cleansed and boiled for 4 or 5 Minutes in a sufficient quantity of Water; then add of the Flowers of Camomile, Lavender, and Centory, each M. ls. of the Leaves of Mint M.j. let them stand about 4 or 5 Minutes to infuse, and then use the Decoction to foment with Cloths,

An instantaneous Fomentation may be made of new Milk warm.

Sect. cccxv. See §. 315.

Sect. cccxx.

A Glyster.

Take of common Honey 3iij. of Sea-salt 3j. of Barley-water 3vij. mix, and make a Glyster
Materia Medica.

Glyster; to be injected every Morning and Evening for the three first Days after the Wound has been made.

Let the Diet be only Broths, with a very little Salt.

For Contusions.

S e c t. cccxxxiv.

Strong Purges which do not inflame.

Take of Agaric ʒjʃs. of Sal Polychrestum ʒj. mix, and make a Potion.

Or,

Take of the middle Bark of dwarf or common Elder whilst green and juicy ʒj. beat it with as much common Water (boiling a little) as to express ʒjv. for a Draught.

Take Jalap prepared as at §. 279.

Or,

Take of Jalap-root in Powder ʒjʃs.

Or,

Take of white Jalap pulveriz’d ʒj.

Or,

Take of Sea Colwort-leaves fresh gather’d ʒj.
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Or,

Take of Agaric 3ij. of Sena-leaves 3ij. of white Jalap-root 3j. of Tamarinds 3ij. being all cut and bruised, infuse them for the space of half an Hour in as much Rain-water as will make nine Ounces of Decoction; after which boil gently about half a quarter of an Hour; strain, and add of Salt Prunell. 3fs. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3jx. Give an Ounce every half Hour, till the Patient be sufficiently well purged.

To effect the same in a less quantity.

Take of Syrian Scammony gr. xiiij. of diaphoretic Antimony gr. xx. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3 vj. mix accurately with half an Ounce of Succory-water, and make a Draught.

A Fomentation for a Contusion.

Take of white Briony-root 3ij. of round Birthwort-roots 3j. of the Leaves of Rue and Savin fresh gather'd each M. j. of the Flowers of Tansey, Camomile and Feverfew, each 3j. of Onions fresh gather'd 3 vj. digest with a sufficient quantity of Water to afford 25 Ounces of Juice, in a Vessel close stop'd in a Heat near that of boiling Water; then strongly wring out the Liquor from the Ingredients in
in a Cloth, and add thereto half an Ounce of Linseed-meal; just boil them up together, and add of Treacle-water ¼j. of Salt-Aromatiac ¼j. Let it be applied with Flannels.

A Cataplasm for a Contusion.

Make the preceding Ingredients into a Cataplasm with a sufficient quantity of Linseed-meal, to which add of Gum-Galbanum dissolved in the Yolk of an Egg ¼j. of Oil of Camomile by Infusion ¼j. ¼j.

A Plaister for the same.

Take of Briony-root in fine Powder ¼j. of Flour of Brimstone ¼j. of Æthiops mineral ¼j. of the purest Galbanum dissolved as before ¼jv. of the Melilot-Plaster ¼jx. of Oil of Camomile by Infusion a quantity sufficient to make the whole into an Emplaster.

In this Place come into Use the

Emplastrum de Galbano.  
---de Baccis Lauri Mues.  
---Betonica.  
---Cumino.  
---Cephalicum.  
---Diachylon cum Gummis.  
---de Melilote.  

The Plaister of Galbanum.  
---Laurel-berries of Mues.  
---Betony.  
---Cummin-feed.  
---for the Head.  
---Diachylon with the Gums.  
---Melilot.  
---Mucilaginibus.
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—Mucilaginibus. —the Mucilages.
—Oxycroceum. —Id.
—de Ranis. —Frogs.
—Ranis cum Mercurio —with Mercury.
—Sapone. —Soap.

Internal Resolvents.

For these see §. 54. No 4.

Sweating Medicines are,

1. The Diluents at §. 54. No 4. drank warm.
2. The internal Resolvents at §. 54. No 4.
3. The Stimulating Medicines at §. 75. No 5.
4. The softening Medicines at §. 35. No 3.
5. An external moist Heat applied to the Skin.

Diuretics are,

1. The Diluents at §. 54. No 4. drank either warm or cold.
2. The internal Resolvents at §. 54. No 4.
3. The Stimulators at §. 75. No 5. particularly of the saline and soapy Kind.
4. The softening Medicines at §. 35. No 3. particularly when applied to the Kidneys by way of Fomentation or Glyster.
5. Heat, applied to the Kidneys, hypogastric Region, or to the Perineum, the other Parts of the Body being made a little cooler than usual.
Materia Medica.

Sect. cccxxxvi.
See §. 88. No 1. and §. 35. No 1.

For Inflammation.

Sect. cccxcvi. No 2.

Cooling Purges. As,

Cremor Tartari 3vj. Cream of Tartar given to 3vj.
Crystall. Tart. 3vj. Crystals of Tartar, to 3vj.
Ipse Tartarus 3vj. Tartar itself, to 3vj.
Sal Polychrest. 3v. Id. to 3v.
Pulp. Tamarind. 3iij. Pulp of Tamarinds, to 3iij.

Tamarindi 3iv. Tamarinds, to 3iv.
Rob Sambuc. 3iv. Syrup of Elder-berries, to 3iv.
Rhabarbari. 3iis. Rhubarb, to 3iis.

A Draught.

Take of choice Rhubarb 3j. of Sal Polychrestum 3iis. of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb 3j. The Salt and Rhubarb being finely pulveriz'd, accurately grind them with the Syrup, and then dilute with two Ounces of Elder-flower-water; and with 2 Drams of Cinnamon-water make them into a Draught.

An Electuary.

Take of the Pulp of choice Tamarinds 3iij. of Crystals of Tartar finely pulveriz'd 3iij. G mix,
mix, and give one Dram every half quarter of an Hour, till the Patient be well purg’d.

A Draught.

Take of the Leaves of the best Sena pick’d from their Stalk 3ij. of the finest Agaric 3j. of the best Tamarinds 3ij. boil them in a close Vessel for the Space of a quarter of an Hour in a quantity of Elder-flower-water sufficient to afford 5 Ounces of Decoction; to which, being strained, add of purified Nitre 3j. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vj. mix, and make a Draught.

A Decoction.

Take of Sena Leaves 3ij. of Tamarinds 3ij. of Agaric 3ij. boil them for the Space of a quarter of an Hour in a Pint of Water; then strain, and add of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb 3j. This may be taken in the quantity of an Ounce every half Hour, till it sufficiently operates.

See more of this nature at §. 334.

Sect. cccxcvi. No 4.

Epistaphics are,

1. The Medicines at §. 135. No 4. which draw the Juices to some particular Part.
2. Those which derive them from any Part, as at §. 135. No 4.
3. Such
3. Such as drive them forwards in their Vessels, as at §. 135. No 4. and §. 75. No 5.

Vesicatories.

For these, see §. 75. No 6.

S E C T. CCCXCVI. No 5.

Cooling and diluting Medicines proper in this Cafe.

Take of the Roots of Sorrel 3ij. of the Roots of common and Vipers-grafs, each 3ij. of the Leaves of Brooklime, Wood-Sorrel and Agrimony, each M. j. After boiling these half a quarter of an Hour in a sufficient quantity of Water to make three Pints, add of the Flowers of Borage, Buglofs, Roses and Violets, each pug. j. Let them stand to digest in a close Vessel half a quarter of an Hour longer, and then add of purified Nitre 3ij. of Syrup of Elder-berries 3iiij. Give three Ounces every Hour in the Day.

Or,

Take of Elder-flower-water 3xv. of Syrup of Elder-berries 3ij. of purified Nitre 3j. mix, and give an Ounce every Hour.

Or,

Take of Burdock-feed 5iv. of Parsly-feed 5vj. of Succory-feed 3j. being all bruised, G 2 make
make them into an Emulsion with a sufficient quantity of Parsley-water to afford $\frac{3}{2}$. to which add of purified Nitre $\frac{3}{3}$ of Syrup of the five opening Roots $\frac{3}{3}$. An Ounce of this may be taken every Hour.

A Powder.

Take of diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd $\frac{3}{3}$ of Salt Prunell. $\frac{3}{3}$s. of Zedoary-root $\frac{3}{3}$. mix, and make a Powder, to be divided into 6 Doses; one of which may be taken every third Hour in a Draught of Pfitsan.


A thin aromatic Liquor to be drank warm.

Take of white, yellow, and red Sanders-wood, each $\frac{3}{3}$ of the Roots of Carline-thistle $\frac{3}{3}$ of Parsley and Fennel-roots, each $\frac{3}{3}$ of Rest-harrow-roots $\frac{3}{3}$. Boil these half an hour in a quantity of Water sufficient to yield five Pints of Liquor; then add of Saffras Chips $\frac{3}{3}$ of the Leaves of Betony, Rue, Sca-bious and Coltsfoot, each M.j. let them stand in a digesting Heat in a close Vessel for the space of half an Hour longer; then strain the Liquor, and give two Ounces, to sup hot every Hour.

S E C T. cccxviii. N° 1, 2, 3.

See §. 107. to §. 144.

For
For an Abscess.

Sect. ccccc. No 1, 2.

Ripeners are,

(1.) Simple aromatic Gums. As,

Gumm. Ammoniacum.  
Bdellium.  
Elemi.  
Galbanum.  
Opopanax.  
Sagapenum.

Gum Ammoniac.  
Id.  
Id.  
Id.  
Id.  
Sagapen.

(2.) The emollient, loosening and softening Medicines at §. 54. No 4.

Cataplasms hence compounded.

Take of Rye-flower 1/3 of Vinegar 2/3 of Gum-Galbanum dissolved in the Yolk of an Egg 1/3 make them of a proper Consistence with boiling Water; and at last add of the Oil of white Lillies by Infusion 1/3 to make a Cataplasm.

Or,

Take of fresh gather'd Sorrel-leaves 1/3 of fresh Butter 1/3 boil them gently over the Fire, and add of Ale-Yeaf 1/3 of Gum-Sagapen dissolve'd in the Yolk of an Egg 1/3 make them
them into a Cataplasm after the usual Method.

Or,

Take of Honey boiled up to a little firmer Consistence 3ij. of roasted Onions 3ij. of fat Figs 3 iv. boil them to a proper Consistence with a little Water, and add of Linseed-meal 3fs. to make the whole into a Cataplasm.

Or,

Take of whole Oatmeal 3j. of fresh ground Linseed-meal 3ij. of white Lilly-roots 3ij. of Marshmallow-flowers 3j. make them into a Cataplasm by boiling with a sufficient quantity of new Milk, and then mix with two Ounces of fresh Butter.

Sect. cccciii. No 3.

A Motion sufficient for this Purpose may be excited by the Use of the Decoctions at §. 398. No 1.

Sect. cccxcix.

Take of fourre Ale-Yeet 3ij. of Castile-Soap in Scrapings 3ij. of Honey 3fs. of Oil of Camomile by Infusion 3ij. mix, and make them into a Cataplasm after the usual Method.

Here are also serviceable the Prescriptions at §. 403. No 1, 2.
Take of Pot-Ashes 3iv. of unslack'd Lime 3vj. after beating and mixing together, let them stand in a moist Place till they turn liquid; then filter, evaporate to dryness, and melt the Substance in a strong Crucible in an open Fire, which being cast into little Stones of a convenient form, are to be carefully preserved in a dry glass Vessel close stop’d from the Air.

A little of one of these Stones being scrap’d upon a Pledgit, may be applied for the Space of two Hours; after which it may be removed, and a bit of fresh Butter laid in its place.

Or,

A little Butter of Antimony may be applied to the prominent Point of the Abscess.

Or,

A Piece of Lapis infernalis may be kept upon the same Part for some time.

For the Cure of Fistulæ, or sinuous Ulcers with Callocity.

Take of Turpentine 3ij. dissolve it in one Ounce of the Yolk of Eggs, and then add of G 4 common
common Honey 33l. of Spirit of Wine 3ls. of
common Water 3iv. being all well mix’d, let
it be injected warm.

Or,

Take of Arceus’s Liniment, and of the
Yolk of Eggs, each 3l. being well mixed,
dilute them in eight Ounces of French Brandy, and use as the former.

Deterjive Injections.

Take of Honey of Roses 33l. of Elixir Proprietas made with Salt of Tartar 3ls. of
Soap-Suds 3vij.

Or,

Take of the Roots of the largest sort of
Birthwort 33l. of the dry Leaves of Water-
Germander 33l. of Juniper-berries bruised 3l.
boil them for the space of an Hour in a tall
glass Vessel with 20 Ounces of Brandy, or a
weak Spirit of Wine; then add of Venice Soap
in Scrapings 3l. and use as the first of this §.

When the Fistula has been freed from its
Callosity, it may be healed with the Injection
following.

Take of the Oil of St. Johns-wort by Infu-
fion 3iv. of Aloes, Myrrh, and Frankincense,
each 3l. mix them all well by gently boiling,
and beat up together with two Ounces of the
Yolk
Yolk of Eggs; then inject it warm into the Fistula, after it has been first cleansed by the preceding.

*In an incipient Mortification.*

**Sect. ccccxxxiv. No 1.**

Raisers of the Spirits *in a Gangrene, from a hot and alcaline Distemperature of the Juices.*

Take of the fresh expressed Juice of Citrons 3ij. of Oranges 3j. of Syrup of Mulberries 3ij. of the simple Waters of whole Citrons 3iv. of Baum 3ij. of Cinnamon 3j. of Rhenish-wine 3vj. mix, and sweeten (if desired) with a sufficient quantity of Loaf-sugar. Of this may be given one Ounce every Hour, or half Hour.

Or,

Take of the Jelly of Currants and Barberries, each 3ij. of Spirit of common Salt 3ls. of Baum-water 3vj. of Rhenish-wine 3x. mix, and give an Ounce every Hour.

When on the contrary it proceeds *from a cold, flegmatic, or acid Indisposition;*

Take of *Sal volatile oleosum* 3ij. of *Elixir Proprietatis* made with Salt of Tartar 3ij. of the *Aqua Vitæ* of *Matthiolus* 3ij. of Citron-
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water 3iv. of Syrup of the five opening Roots, and of Fernelius's Syrup of Mugwort, each 3ij. of the Confection of Alkermes 3ij. mix, and use as the former.

Sect. cccxxxiv. No 2.

For the Diet proper in an acid Distemperature, see §. 66. No 2.

For that proper in an alcaline Habit, see §. 88. No 5, 6.

Sect. cccxxxiv. No 3.

In a warm and alcaline Habit.

Take of Rhenish-wine 1b.j. of Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, and Nutmegs, each 3ij. boil them in a tall glass Vessel in Sand, and apply toasted Bread dipt therein.

In a cold and acid Habit.

Take of Sal Volatile Oleosum 3fs. of Spirit of Citron-peels 3ij. mix, and apply as the former.

Sect. cccxxxv. No 2.

A Fomentation.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Rue M.jv. of Mallows M.ij. of Jack-by-the-hedge M.j. of Linseed-meal 3j. boil with 4 Pounds of
of Water in a close Vessel; to which add of Castile-Soap $ij$. for a Fomentation.

Or,

Take of Vinegar of Elder-flowers $ij$. of Elder-flower-water $x$. of Salt-Armoniac $ij$. of French White-wine $vj$. mix for a Fomentation.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the Flowers of Elder, Melilot, Marshmallows, Camomile, and Marigolds, each $ij$. boil them into a Cataplasm with a sufficient quantity of Water; and towards the End add of Linseed-meal $j$. of Linseed-Oil $jis$.

SECT. CCCXXVIII.

For such preserving, the following afford a proper Matter; as,

\begin{align*}
Sal\ Ammoniacus. & \quad \text{Salt Armoniac.} \\
---\text{Borax.} & \quad \text{Borace.} \\
---\text{Gemmae.} & \quad \text{Rock Salt.} \\
---\text{Nitri.} & \quad \text{Nitre.} \\
---\text{Maris.} & \quad \text{Sea Salt.} \\
---\text{Regeneratus residuus a distillatione Sp.} & \quad \text{The regenerated Salt, left after the Distillation of Spirit of Salt Armoniac.}
\end{align*}
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acetum Distillatam</td>
<td>Vinegar Distill'd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendulae</td>
<td>-of Marygolds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracunculi hortensis</td>
<td>-of Garden Dragons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavendula</td>
<td>-of Lavender.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosaceum</td>
<td>-of Roses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutaceum</td>
<td>-of Rue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sambucinum</td>
<td>-of Elder-flowers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scilliticum</td>
<td>-of Sea Onion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theriacale</td>
<td>Treacle Vinegar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritus Nitri</td>
<td>Spirit of Nitre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salis Com</td>
<td>-Sea Salt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphur per Campanam</td>
<td>-Sulphur by the Bell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitrioli</td>
<td>-Vitriol.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

either simply alone, or dulcified with tripple their Weight of Alcohol;

Wines, especially Rhenish.

Aromatics proper in this Place,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abrotonum</td>
<td>Southernwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absintbium</td>
<td>Wormwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allaria</td>
<td>Jack-by-the-Hedge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica</td>
<td>Angelica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baljamita</td>
<td>Costmary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carduus Benedictus</td>
<td>Blessed Thistle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centaurium minus</td>
<td>Leffer Centaury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamædrys</td>
<td>Germander.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dittamnus Creticus</td>
<td>Dittany of Crete.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geranium Robertianum</td>
<td>Herb-Robert.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavendula</td>
<td>Lavender.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Majorana</td>
<td>Marjoram.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Marrubium*
Materia Medica.

Marrubium album. White Horehound.
Myrtus. Myrtle.
Origanum. Wild Marjoram.
Polium. Poleymountain.
Pulegium. Pennyroyal.
Rosmarinus. Rosemary.
Ruta. Rue.
Sabina. Savin.
Salvia. Sage.
Scordium. Water Germander.
Tanacetum. Tansey.

A Fomentation.

Take of the Leaves of Rue, Water-Germander, and Wormwood, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Mint \( \frac{3}{4} \) boil in a close Vessel with Vinegar and Water in equal Parts enough to make \( \frac{1}{4} \) of Decotion, to which add \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Sal Gem \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Treacle-water \( \frac{3}{4} \) mix, and make a Fomentation.

Or,

Take the former Ingredients, boil them to the Consistence of a Cataplasm, and towards the end add of Salt Armoniac \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Linseedmeal \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Oil of Rue by Infusion \( \frac{3}{4} \) make a Cataplasm, which in the time of using is to be sprinkled with a little Treacle-water or Spirit of Wine camphoriz'd.

SECT.
Take of Vinegar of Garden-dragons $\frac{3}{4}$.
of Vinegar of Roses $\frac{3}{4}$.
of Treacle-water $\frac{3}{4}$.
of common Salt $\frac{3}{4}$.
of a Decoction of Water-Germander $\frac{3}{4}$.

For softening the gangrenous Escar, the following are the best that can be proposed.

Take of the Leaves of Water-Germander $\frac{M}{ij}$.
of Mallows $\frac{M}{j}$.
of Lavender-flowers and Marshmallow-flowers, each $\frac{3}{j}$.
boil them to a Cataplasm with Vinegar, and add of Linseed-meal $\frac{3}{ij}$.
of Linseed-Oil $\frac{3}{j}$.
of Salt Armoniac $\frac{3}{j}$.

The Basilicons, both yellow and black, are here excellent.

Take of fresh gathered Southernwood, Roman Wormwood, Garden-Rue, Water-Germander, Jack-by-the-hedge, Hemp-like Agrimony, white Horehound, and Tobacco, each $\frac{M}{fs}$.
of Henbane $\frac{M}{j}$.
of the Flowers of Marigolds, lesser Centory, Melilot, Motherwort and Tansey, each $\frac{3}{ij}$.
of Marshmallow-flowers and Wild-Poppy-flowers, each $\frac{3}{j}$.
after
after boiling for the space of a quarter of an Hour in a close Vessel with a sufficient quantity of Water, add of Linseed-meal 3ij. of Oil of Rue by Infusion 3ij. of Treacle-Vinegar and Treacle-Water, each 3j. of Salt-Armomiac 3j.

S E C T. ccccvi.

Take of Treacle-Water 3j. of the Aqua Prophylactica of Sylvius 3vj. of the Aqua Vitæ of Matthiolus 3j. of Fernelius’s Syrup of Mugwort, and Syrup of the five opening Roots, each 3js. of Elixir Proprietatis made with Salt of Tartar 3ij. mix, and give one Spoonful every half quarter of an Hour, drinking after it an Ounce or two of the following Mixture.

Take of Barley-water a Quart, of French Wine a Pint, of Ginger pulveriz’d 3ij. of Syrup of Jerusalem-Oak 3ijj. mix.

In a Sphacelus, or confirm’d Mortification.

S E C T. cccclxii.

A sharp Lixivium.

Take one Part of the strongest unslack’d Lime, cover it with three Parts of Pot-ashes; let them stand together till they turn liquid in a moist Cellar; then filter, and keep for Use.

Or,
Unslack'd Lime itself, when ground to a fine Powder, may be sprinkled on the Part.

But the most happy Separations are made, when the dead Eschars recede from the living Part, by the Application of the soft maturating Remedies converting them into Pus; whilst at the same time the living Parts are animated by spirituous Fomentations. See §. 435. No 2.

Sect. cccclxix. No 5.

Take of the essentiaL Oils of Cinnamon gut ij. of Cloves gut. j. of Citron-peels gut. ij. of Loaf-sugar 5ij. make them into an Elaö-saccharum after the usual Method, and then add of red Coral prepar'd 3j. of pure Laudanum gr. ij. mix, and make a Powder, to be divided into two Doses, one of which must be given an Hour before the intended Operation; and if the Patient does not then sleep, give the other, and stay a quarter of an Hour after.

Sect. cccclxxi. No 5.

Take of Dragons-blood 3j. of Gum-Sarco-col 5ij. of Blood-stone prepared 3fs. of Armenian-Bole 3viij. mix, and make them into an exceeding fine Powder.
Take of the Meal that flies about and settles upon Places in Mills and Bake-houses, brush’d together with a Feather, ʒiv. of the Colcotbar of Vitriol strongly calcin’d and wash’d ʒfs. mix them accurately together in a fine Powder.

Take a Puff-ball that is ripe and very dry, cut a Hole in the lower part of it, and sprinkle its fine Powder upon the Wound.

For Burns.

S E C T. CCCCLXXXI.

A Fomentation.

Take of Vinegar of Litharge ʒij. of French Wine ʒxij. of Elder-flower-water ʒxiv. mix, &c.

Take of the Flowers of Elder, Melilot, and Marshmallows, each ʒj. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to express ʃbifs. to which add of Treacle-water ʒij. of Vinegar of Elder ʒj. of Sea-salt ʒj. let it be applied with hot linen Cloths.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the Leaves of common and Marshmallows, each M. ij. of Melilot-flowers ʒij. boil them with common Water, and towards the end add of Linseed-meal a sufficient quantity to make it of a proper Consistence, of H Treacle-
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Treacle-water \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of Linseed-Oil \( \frac{3}{4} \) s. make a Cataplasm.

To resolve a Schirrus.

S e c t. cccxc. N o 1.

A Fomentation.

Take of the Flowers of Marshmallows, Camomile, Melilot, and Elder, each \( \frac{m}{j} \) of lesser Centory-flowers \( m. f.s. \) of the Leaves of Wormwood, white Horehound, Rue, and Savin, each \( \frac{m}{j} \) of the Roots of white Briony \( \frac{3}{7} \) iv. of Garden Angelica-root \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. boil in a close Vessel with a sufficient quantity of Water to make \( f \) \( biv. \) which expresses from the Ingredients, and add of Treacle-water \( \frac{3}{4} \) iv. let it be applied to the bare Skin with Flannels, over which spread Hogs Bladders that have been first oiled.

A Cataplasm

May be made of the former Ingredients, by boiling them to a proper Consistence with a sufficient quantity of Water, adding towards the end, of Gum-Galbanum dissolved in the Yolk of an Egg, \( \frac{3}{4} j. \) of Linseed-meal \( \frac{3}{4} j. \) of Linseed-Oil \( \frac{3}{4} j. \).

A Plaster.

Take of Gum-Ammoniac, Galbanum, Sagarpen and Opopanax, each \( \frac{3}{4} j. \) being first depurated.
purated by melting over a slow Fire, mix
them accurately with the Yolks of four Eggs;
to which add of yellow Wax 3ij. of the Meal
of white Briony-root 3ij. of Oil of Rue by
Infusion a sufficient quantity to make all into
a Plaster after the usual Method.

Sect. cccccx. No 4.

Let the Diet be of new Milk, of skim'd
Milk and Whey.
Of Broths, from the Flesh of Quadrupeds
and Birds, fresh made.
Of Pulfe, as Oatmeal, Barley, Millet, Rye,
Wheat, &c.
Of the Pot-Herbs at §. 35. No 1.
Of mild ripe Garden-Fruits, that are both
sweet and acid, especially when boiled.
Of Gruels and Panada's, &c.
Let the Drink be Decoctions of China-root,
Sarsaparilla, and the three Sorts of Sanders-
wood, &c.

Anodynes.

A Decoction.

Take of white Poppy-seeds bruised 3ij. of
Fennel-roots 3iv. of wild Poppy-flowers 3vj.
of Mallow-leaves M. j. boil for the space of a
quarter of an Hour in a close Vessel with a
quantity of Water sufficient to make a Quart
of Decoction; to which add of Syrup of
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white Poppies 3dss. Give 3 or 4 Ounces to drink now and then.

A Powder.

Take of Sperma Ceti, red Coral, and diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd, each 3j. of pure Laudanum gr. iii. mix, and make a subtile Powder, to be divided into four equal Parts, one of which may be taken Morning and Evening when the Pain urges.

These for internal Use. Externally may be applied,

A Fomentation.

Take of the Flowers of Henbane, Melilot, wild Poppies, and Elder, each pug. j. boil in a close Vessel with a Pint and a half of Water, to which add Vinegar of Elder and Roses, each 3ij. of Spirit of Wine rectified 3fs.

An Ointment.

Take of Vinegar of Litharge 3j. of the expressed Oils of Henbane-seeds, white Poppy-seeds and Roses by Infusion, each 3ij. make them into an Ointment by grinding together, and towards the end add of pure Opium gr. vj.

The red Lead Plaster.
The Ointment of Pompholix.
A Plaster.

Take of the fresh express'd Juices from the Leaves of Henbane, Garden-Poppies, and Water-hemlock, each 3iv. evaporate to a proper Consistence over a gentle Fire, and towards the end add of white Wax 3vij. of Oil of Roses by Infusion 3j. make a Plaster.

Or,

Take of Sugar of Lead, white Lead, and an Amalgam of Mercury and Lead, each 3ij. of white Wax 3iv. of Oil of Roses by Infusion 3iij. mix, and make a Plaster.

In a Cancer.

Sect. vii. No 1.

See the Plaster at §. 490. No 4.

Sect. vii. No 2.

Take of Resin of Jalap gr. vj. of Diagri-dium gr. vij. of diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd gr. xxiv. mix, and make a Powder.

Or,

Take of Calomel gr. xv. of Diagridium gr. xiij. mix, and make a Powder, to be taken once in a Week.
Decodtions of

| Chine. | China. |
| Funiculi. | Fennel. |
| Petrofelini. | Parsley. |
| Sarfaparill. | Sarfaparilla. |
| Scorzoner. | Viper's-grass. |

Or,

Take of diaphoretic Antimony unwashed gr. viij. of Sperma Ceti ʒj. mix and make a Powder, to be divided into two Doses, one of which may be taken Morning and Evening.

Sect. Dix.

A Fomentation and Liniment.

Take of Corn-Poppy-flower-water, of Rose-water, and Elder-flower-water, each ʒj. of Sugar of Lead ʒj. of Tincture of Opium ʒj. of Treacle-water ʒj. mix, &c.

Take Vinegar of Litharge ʒvj. of Oil of Roses ʒiv. make a Liniment.

In Diseases of the Bones.


Take of green and heavy Guaiacum-wood in Chips ʒx. of Salt of Tartar ʒfs. digest with fix
six Pounds of Water for the space of twenty-four Hours; then boil for the space of two Hours, adding towards the end of rectified Spirit of Wine \( \frac{3}{4} \) iv. make it just boil up again, and then use it.

Upon the Residuum of the Decoction may be poured 3 Pounds of fresh Water, which may boil for four Hours.

Four Ounces of the first Decoction may be taken four times in a Day upon an empty Stomach, the first time at Seven a-Clock in the Morning; the second at Ten, the third at Four in the Afternoon; and the last at Seven a-Clock in the Evening.

The other Decoction may be used every Day for the common Drink.

In like manner may be made Decoctions of Juniper-wood, Box, Sassafras, and Oak Chips.

Linen Cloths dipt in these Decoctions make Fomentations.

In the Cure of Fevers in general.

S E C T.  dxcix.


S E C T.  dcxii.

A Fomentation of this sort.

Take of the Seeds of Cotton-Apples N° vj. of Rose and Elder-flower-water, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) iij. make
make an Emulsion; to which add of Spirit of Wine rectified 3s. of Tincture of Opium 3j.


Ointment Golden. Royal. of Pompholix. by Mixture. of Poplar-buds. of Roses.

Sect. dcv. No 1.

Ptifans.

Emollient Decoctions.

Sect. dcv. No 2.

Take of Barley-water 3xxiv. of purified Nitre 3j. of Rhenish-wine 3yj. of the Jellies of Currants and Elder-berries, each 3ij. mix, and give an Ounce or two every quarter of an Hour.

Take of the simple Waters of Succory, Fumitory, and Baum, each 3iij. of Spirit of common Salt 3j. of Syrup of Mulberries 3ij. of purified Nitre 3s. mix, and give a Spoonful every half Hour.

Take of crystaliz'd Tartar 3ij. of purified Nitre 3s. mix, and make a Powder, of which give half a Scruple every third Hour in some Ptisan.

See more of this nature at §. 88. and §. 105.
Sect. dcv. No 3.

Take of the fresh gather’d Leaves of Marjoram, Rosemary, wild Marjoram, and dry’d Mint, each M. ij. of the Flowers of Roman Camomile, red Roses, Tansey and Lavender, each M. j. of the Flowers of Syrian Mastich M.fs. of the Roots of Florentine-Orrice, Garden Angelica and Master-wort, each ʒij. of the Raspings of Saffafas-wood ʒij. of the Seeds of sweet Smallage or Salery bruised ʒij. make them into a Powder, with which sprinkle the Patient’s Chamber.

Sect. dcv. No 10.

Gentle Emetics.

Take of thin Barley-water ʒxxxvj. of the Vinegar of Squills ʒij. of vitriolated Tartar not acid ʒij. mix, and give two Ounces every half Hour.

Or,

Take Juice of Elder-berries ʒij. of Vinegar of Squills ʒj. of Baum-water ʒvj. mix, and give half an Ounce every half Hour.

Or,

Take of emetic Tartar gr. v. for a Dose.
Take of white Ipecacuana-roots $\frac{3}{4}$ make a Powder for one Dose.

Or,

Take of white Ipecacuana-roots in powder $\frac{3}{4}$, boil in a tall Glass for the space of four Hours with three Ounces of White-wine; strain, and give it for one Dose.

Or,

Take five fresh gather'd Arafabacca-leaves cut small, infuse them (without boiling) in hot Water for the space of half an Hour, then press out the Liquor, and give it for one Dose.

Sect. cx.

A cooling Glyster.

Take of purified Nitre $\frac{3}{4}$ of Honey of Roses $\frac{3}{4}$ of the Whey of new Milk $\frac{3}{4}$ mix, &c.

Or,

Take of common Vinegar $\frac{3}{4}$ of Nitre $\frac{3}{4}$ of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena $\frac{3}{4}$ of Barley-water $\frac{3}{4}$ mix, &c.

Or,
**Materia Medica.**

Or,

Take of skimm'd Milk ʒx. of Syrup of white Roses ʒij. mix, &c.

Or,

Take of the common emollient Decoction ʒxj. of purified Nitre ʒij. of the Honey of Mercury ʒifs. mix, &c.

**Sect. dcxi.**

Medicines for Fainting and Weakness in Fevers.

Take of the Oxymel of Squills ʒij. of the *Aqua Vitæ* of Matthiolus ʒij. of Mint-water ʒiv. of Cinnamon-water ʒj. mix, and give an Ounce every Hour.

Take of *Sylvius's* Diafcordium ʒifs. of *Andromachus's* Treacle ʒifs. of Syrup of the five opening Roots ʒij. of the distill'd Water from *Carduus benedictus* ʒvj. mix, and use as the former.

**An Electuary.**

Take of the Confection of Alkermes ʒj. of preserv'd Ginger ʒvj. of Contrayerva-root and Virginian Snake-root, each ʒj. of Syrup of the five opening Roots a sufficient quantity to make them into an Electuary, of which half a Dram may be given every fourth Hour.

**Powders.**
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Powders.

Take of the Countefs of Kent's Powder 3ij. give it every fourth Hour.

Or,

Take of white Ginger, Winters-Bark, Roots of Zedoary, Contrayerva and Virginian Snake-root, each 3j. of the Troches of Vipers 3ij. mix, and make a fine Powder, to be divided into Doses of half a Scruple each. Let one be taken every four Hours.

Or,

Take of the Salt of Carduus benedictus 3js. of burnt Harts-horn 3j. of red Coral 3ij. of the essentiai Oils of Cinnamon and Citron-peels, each gut. iij. mix, and make a Powder for ten Doses, to be taken as the former.

Sect. dcxiv.

Cooling Sallad-Herbs, containing a bitter and milky Juice; as,

Chondrillae. Gum Succories.
Cichorea. Garden Succory.
Hieracia. Hawk-weed.
Intubi. Endives.
Lactucae. Lettices.

Sonchis.
In the cold Fits of Fevers.

S E C T.  DCXXV.

A Drink to be taken in the Fit.

Take of Barley-water §xxx. of purified Nitre §ij. of simple Oxymel §iij. of Clove-water §ij. mix, and let two Ounces be taken very warm every quarter of an Hour.

Take of the four greater, and of the four lesser cold Seeds, each §ij. make three Pound of Emulsion with a sufficient quantity of Water, to which add of Fennel-water §iv. of Salt Prunel. §ij. of Syrup of the five opening Roots §ij. of Syrup of Violets §ls. To be used as the former.

Take of Borage-water §bij. of Rose-water §j. of Elder-flower-water §vij. of Cinnamon-water §ls. of Matthiolus’s Aqua Vita §ls. of Fernelius’s Syrup of Mugwort §ij. Use as before.

The drinking of Coffee, Saffafras-Tea, and the like, especially with the addition of a few Spices, are here very serviceable.

Take of white, yellow, and red Sanders-wood, each §j. boil for the space of a quarter of an Hour in two Quarts of Water, and then add
add of Fennel-roots ʒiv. of Saffafras Chips ʒij. of Liquorice ʒfs. make them just boil up again for a Minute, and use the Decoction as before.

In the Anguish of Fevers.

S E C T. DCXXXIV.

An Emetic proper in this Symptom of a Fever.

Take of Oxymel of Squills ʒiiij. of Succory-water ʒv. mix for a Draught.
Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Astarabacca Nο viij. infuse them for the space of four Hours in a sufficient quantity of Cardus-water to make five Ounces of Tincture, which give for a Draught.
Take of white Vitriol gr. xxv. make a Powder, to be drank in a little Ale.

Purges in Fevers.

Take of crystaliz'd Tartar ʒv. in some warm Whey.
Take of crystaliz'd Tartar ʒij. of Salt Prunell gr. xij. of *Sal Polychrestum* gr. xvij. mix, and make a Powder.
Take of Scammony gr. viij. dissolve in half an Ounce of Succory-water, and add of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena ʒxij. for a Draught.

Take
Take of Tamarinds $\frac{3}{4}$ij. of Agaric Troches $\frac{3}{4}$ij. of Sena-leaves $\frac{3}{2}$j. of the Leaves of great Water-Figwort $\frac{3}{16}$fs. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to express eight Ounces; to which add of Salt Prunell $\frac{3}{16}$fs. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena $\frac{3}{16}$fs. let two Ounces be taken every half Hour, till it begins to operate.

Or,

Take of Prunes $\frac{3}{4}$iv. of Tamarinds $\frac{3}{4}$j. of Sena-leaves $\frac{3}{2}$ij of the Leaves of Water-Figwort $\frac{3}{4}$vj. boil for the space of half an Hour in a quantity of Water sufficient to afford 12 Ounces by Expression thro' a Cloth, to which add of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb $\frac{3}{4}$ij. The Dose is three Ounces every half Hour till it begins to work.

Take of Sylvius's Electuary of Prunes $\frac{3}{16}$fs. of Sena Leaves in powder $\frac{3}{2}$j. mix and make a Bolus.

Sylvius's Chologoge, or Electuary of Prunes, given in the quantity of $\frac{3}{16}$fs.
The Confectio Hamech to $\frac{3}{4}$iv. Galen's Hiera-picra to $\frac{3}{16}$fs. The lenitive Electuary to $\frac{3}{4}$j. The Electuary of the Juice of Roses to $\frac{3}{16}$fs.

Sudorifics in Fevers.

These are always Diluents and Aperients.

Take of Smallage-roots $\frac{3}{16}$fs. of the Roots of Burdock and China, each $\frac{3}{4}$j. of the Roots of
of Succory, Grafs, wild Turnip, Parsly, Garden Turnip and Butchers-broom, each \( \frac{3}{3} \) of Sarsaparilla-roots \( \frac{3}{3} \) of the Roots of Vipers-grafs \( \frac{3}{3} \) of the Leaves of Sorrel, Succory, Endive, and Dandelion, each M. j. of Elder-flowers \( \frac{3}{3} \) of the Seeds of Smallage and Parsly bruised, each \( \frac{3}{3} \) boil them in three Pints of Water, and give three Ounces of the Decoction warm every quarter of an Hour till a gentle Sweat arises.

Out of the Materials of this Prescription may be formed abundance of others.

**Diuretics.**

*Hydrogala,* made with one Part of new Milk to three of Water.

Whey and skimmed Milk.

New Birch-Wine.

The Juices of ripe Garden Fruits diluted with Water.

Salt Nitre, Nitre antimoniated, and Salt Prunell.

The preceding sudorific Decoction taken with a diuretic Regimen.

**Absinthes**

Are the same with the preceding.

For
For Thirst in Fevers.

S E C T. D C X L.

A very useful Drink in Fevers.

Take of Barley-water 3xl. of the Jelly of Currants 3iv. of Spirit of Salt as many Drops as will make it of an agreeable Acidity; of Cinnamon-water 3j. mix, and use for a constant Drink.

Take of any of these 3iv. and prepare as before, e. g.

Take of the Jelly of Quinces 3j. of Nicolas’s Syrup of Mulberries 3ij. of Syrup of the Juice of Citrons 3j. of Borage and Baum-water, each 3iv. of common Water 3xxiv. of Rhenish-wine 3iij. mix, &c.
Hydrogala, i. e. Milk and Water, Whey and skim'd Milk, Oat-Ale, Coffee, twelve Parts of Water to one of Wine, with a little Juice of Citrons, may be used alternately for variety.

Sect. dcxli.

Take of the choicest and freshest Citrons, with their Kernels pick'd out, No ij. after separating them from their white spongy Pith, cut them small and bruise together with their Rinds, infusing in Barley-water 3xxxij. to which add of Syrup of Mulberries 3iis. of Rhenish-wine 3viij. of toasted Bread 3ij. keep them all close cover'd in an earthen Pitcher for a constant Drink.

Or,

Take of Syrup of Lemons 3iij. of Spirit of Wine rectified 3iis. of Rhenish-wine 3iv. of common Water 3xiv. mix, &c.

For Loathings in Fevers.

Sect. dcxliv.

A Drink for the first Cause.

See §. 640. and 641.
For Drinks and Medicines to remove the second Cause, see §. 634.

Against the fifth Cause.

Take of Marmalade of Quinces 3iv. of Syrup of Lemons 3ij. of Matthiolus's Aqua Vitæ 3j. of Cinnamon-water 3vj. of Citron-water 3vj. of Tincture of Opium gut. lx. mix accurately, and repeat the Dose of one Ounce till the Loathing be appeased.

Take of Mint-water made with Spirit 3j. which repeat every quarter of an Hour.

Take of Marmalade of Quinces a sufficient quantity, give a Dram every half Hour.

Take of the fresh express'd Juice of Citrons 3fs. of Rhenish-wine 3j. being well mixed, add of Salt of Wormwood 3j. let them be drank whilst fermenting.

Take the small Foothalls of Citrons, beat them with Sugar, and let them dissolve upon the Tongue in the Mouth.

At the same time, in almost all Cases that are free from Inflammation, the topical Application of Baths, Fomentations, Cerates, and Stomach-Plasters, are very serviceable.

Take of the Species aromatici rosati, Diagalangæ, Diarrhodon Abbatis, each 3j. few them up in a bit of linen Cloth, and apply to the Pit of the Stomach.
Take of Galen's Stomach-Cerate as much as, being spread on Leather, will make a Plaster for the Stomach, which is good as long as it will stick on.

Take of Matthiolus's *Aqua Vitae* 3ij. of the Spirits of Angelica-roots, Mint, and Sylvius's carminative Spirit, each 3ij. sprinkle well on the Scrapings of toasted Bread, and apply hot to the Pit of the Stomach, spreading over it a Hogs-bladder oiled, which must be held on with a Roller; and the Application renew'd 12 Hours after.

*For Weakness in Fevers.*

**S E C T. dclxvii.**

Take of Beef, Veal, Mutton, and Chicken, each equal Parts, make a Broth of them with Water, and season with a little Salt and Citron-juice.

New Milk.

The Decoctions at §. 28. No 1.

*In an intermitting Fever.*

**S E C T. dcclviii.**

The Medicines belonging to this place are, all Salts of Plants prepared after Tachenius's Method, especially
Materia Medica.

Ex Absinthio. From Wormwood.
—Carduo benedict. —Carduus benedictus.
—Stipitiibus Fabarum. —Bean-stalks.

Nitrum. Nitre.
—Antimoniat. —Antimoniated.
Stibium diaphoreticum non ablutum. Antimony Diaphoretic unwash'd.

Sal Ammoniacus. Salt Ammoniac.
—Prunellae. —Prunell.
—Polychrestus. —Id.
Tartarus regeneratus. Tartar regenerated.
—tartarifatus. —tartarifed.

Salt of Tartar reduc'd to the Consistence of Soap with Oil of Turpentine.

All the aromatic Plants, with their several Parts, at §. 75. No 5. §. 54. No 4. especially under the Title of Resolvents.

SECT. DCLIX,

Vomits.

A Powder.

Take of emetic Tartar gr. v. make a Powder, to be taken for one Dose.

Pills.

Take of emetic Tartar gr. v. of the Crum of new Bread a sufficient quantity to make into five Pills for one Dose.
A Draught.

Take of emetic Wine ʒij. of Oxymel of Squills ʒvj. mix, and make a Draught.

A Bolus.

Take of Tartar emetic gr. v. of Jelly of Currants ʒſs. of Oil of Cinnamon gut. j. mix and make a Bolus.

Purges.

A Powder.

Take of Cornachine's Powder ʒij. for one Dose.

A Draught.

Take of Pill Cochiae of the greater Composition ʒij. of laxative Syrup of Roses ʒſs. of Elder-flower-water ʒij. mix for a Draught.

Pills.

Take of Aloes wash'd gr. xij. of Myrrh gr. x. of Gum Opopanax gr. v. of Salt Gem gr. v. mix and make Pills, No ix.
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Sect. dcclxii.

An Antifebrile Sudorific seldom failing.

Take of Sal Polychrestum $\frac{3}{ij}$. of Syrup of the five opening Roots $\frac{3}{ij}$. of pure Opium gr. $ij$. of the simple Waters of Carduus, Wormwood, Rue, Marjoram, and Mint, that have been fermented before Distillation, each $\frac{3}{ij}$. of Extract of Wormwood $\frac{3}{ij}$. mix; the Dose is one Spoonful every quarter of an Hour, drinking four Ounces of the following Decoction after every Dose.

Take of the Roots of Masterwort $\frac{3}{vj}$. of the Rasplings of Saffafras and red Sanderswood, each $\frac{3}{ij}$. of the Leaves of Golden-rod M. $ij$. of lesser Centory-flowers $\frac{3}{is}$. of the Seeds of Daucus of Crete bruised $\frac{3}{vj}$. infuse them in a close Vessel with a Quart of Water for the space of 2 Hours, in a Heat so strong, as not to make it boil in that time; then just boil it a little, and use the Decoction as above.

Sect. dcclxiiii.

See §. 634. and §. 640.

Sect. dcclxvii.

Take of good Peruvian-Bark $\frac{3}{j}$. make it into a Powder, to be divided into 12 Doses, one
one of which is to be taken in a Glass of Wine every two Hours.

An Infusion.

Take of Peruvian-Bark 3ij. of common Water 3xij. infuse for the space of 2 Hours; then boil for one Hour, and add of French Wine 3iv. boil again a little in a tall Glass; then pour off the Decoction clear, and give an Ounce and a half every two Hours.

A Decoction.

Take of Peruvian-Bark 3ij. boil for the space of two Hours in a close Vessel with a Pint of Water, and use as the preceding.

An Extract.

Take the preceding Decoction, evaporate to the Consistence of Honey, and divide into four Doses.

A Syrup.

Take the preceding Extract, dilute it in an Ounce of Syrup of the five opening Roots, and it forms a Syrup; to be used as the Extract.

Pills.

Take the preceding Extract, and mix it with a sufficient quantity of powder'd Liquor,
rise, to form Pills of four Grains weight; all which are to be taken in the Absence of the Fit.

S E C T. DCLXVIII.

Take of Oil of Scorpions, Caftor, Juniper-berries, Camphire from the Roots of the Cinnamon-tree, Oil of Laurel-berries, Turpentine, and Balsam of Sulphur with Oil of Turpentine, each 3fs. mix for a Liniment.

Take of the whole Plant of broad-leav'd Plantane 3x. of Tormentil-Roots fresh gather'd 3ij. boil in a Quart of Water, and give three Ounces to drink every two Hours.

Take of Roch-Alum 3ij. of Nutmegs 3ij. of Armenian-Bole gr. xij. mix and make a Powder, to be taken an Hour before the Paroxyzm.

Take of Malaga-Currants, the Tops of Hops, and common Salt, each 3ij. beat them up to a Poultys, and apply to those Parts where we feel the Pulsation of the Arteries.

Take of the Tops of green Rue 3ij. of Mustard-Seed 3ij. beat them together and apply them to the Wrists, as before.

In a watery Quinsey.

S E C T. DCCXCVI.

For No 1. see §. 54. No 4.

For No 2. see §. 201.
Take Oil of Tartar *per deliquium* and drop it upon Lint, which has been first fitted to a Quill in form of a Pencil or Painting-brush; apply this thro' a small Pipe to the moist Part; which is to be gradually consumed.

The Purpose will be answer'd sooner by adding unslack'd Lime, but it requires greater Caution and Skill in the Application thereof.

**In an inflammatory Quinsey.**

S E C T. dcccxvii.

**S E C T. dcccix. No 2.**

*A Draught.*

Take of Diagrydium gr. xvij. dissoolve in half an Ounce of Water, and add Syrup of Sena ʒijs. for a Draught.

*A Glyster.*

Take of Sena-leaves ʒj. boil in half a Pint of Water, to which add of Nitre ʒj. of Syrup of Sena ʒj. make a Glyster.
Sect. dcccix. No 5.

Take of the Vinegar of Elder, Roses and Hops, each 3ij. of Elder-flower-water 3vj. mix, and let the hot Vapour thereof be received into the Mouth and Throat by means of a Funnel.

Sect. dcccx.

Take of Ducks-meat 3vj. of the fresh gathered Leaves of Water-Lilies 3v. of Garden Poppies 3vij. of Marshmallows 3vj. of the Flowers of Elder and Melilot, each 3iv. boil them with a sufficient quantity of Water, and towards the end add of Swallows-nefts No ij. of Linseed-meal a quantity sufficient to make of a proper Confitence for a Cataplasm; of the Oil of white Lilly-roots 3iij.

The Liquor they were boiled in will serve for a Fomentation.

Sect. dcccxi.

Take of the Decoction of the preceding Cataplasm 3xij. of Elder-Vinegar 3ij. of Syrup of Marshmallows 3ij. of Nitre 3ij. mix, &c.

Take of the best Figs No xxij. of Marshmallow-leaves 3ij. boil them a good while in a suffi-
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a sufficient quantity of Water to express 30 Ounces for Use.

Sect. dcccxiii.

A nourishing Glyster.

Take of strong Broth $\frac{3}{x}$. of Nitre gr. x. of Spirit of Salt gut.vj. mix, and let it be repeated every eight Hours, after the Intestines have been first cleansed with a purging Glyster.

In a genuine Peripneumonia, or true Inflammation of the Lungs.

Sect. dcccl.

A Ptisan.

Take of Barley-water $\frac{3}{xl}$. of Nitre $\frac{3}{ij}$. of Oxymel $\frac{3}{iv}$. mix, and give two Ounces to drink warm every quarter of an Hour.

Sect. dccccli.

Take of the Leaves of Pellitory of the Wall, Agrimony, and Dandelion, each M.j. of the Seeds of white Poppies, and Fennel-Seeds bruised, each $\frac{3}{j}$. of Liquorise $\frac{3}{is}$. make 50 Ounces of Decoction with common Water; to be used as that before.
Materia Medica.

S E C T.  dcccliii.

An Apoem.

Take of the Roots of Grass, Butchers-broom, Parsley and Fennel, each ʒiij. of the Roots of Masterwort ʒiij. of the Seeds of Burdock and Parsley bruised, each ʒj. make 40 Ounces, by boiling in common Water, and use as before.

S E C T.  dccclv.  No 2.

Diet.

Of the Pot-herbs, Pulse, and ripe Garden Fruits, at §. 35. No 1.

S E C T.  dccclv.  No 3.

Such are the Vapours at §. 809. No 5.

S E C T.  dccclv.  No 4.

Take of Vinegar of Squills ʒvj. of Oxymel of Squills ʒiij. of Sal Polycrestum ʒj. of Barley-water ʒvij. of Hyssop-water ʒiv. mix, and give an Ounce to drink every half Hour.

Take of Coffee-drink ʒbij. of Honey ʒij. of Vinegar of Elder ʒfs. mix, and let the Patient sup as much warm as suffices.

S E C T.
Aperient and cleansing Medicines for an Ulcer opening in the Lungs.

Folia Adianthi vulgaris.  

Rutæ Muriariae.  
Nigri.  
Aurei.  
Agrimoniae.  
Alchimillæ.  
Becabungæ.  
Betonice.  
Bellidis pratenfis.  
Boraginis.  
Botryos.  
Bugulæ.  
Ceterach.  
Chamaedryos.  
Chamaepityos.  
Cichorei.  
Dentis Leonis.  
Endivieæ.  
Erysimi.  
Fæniculi.  
Fumarica.  
Hederae Terrestris.  
Hipposelini.  
Hyperici.  
Hyphy.  
Iatifidis.  
Lactuce.  
Linguae Cervine.  

Leaves of common Maiden-hair.  
Wall Rue.  
black Maiden-hair.  
Golden.  
Agrimony.  
Ladies Mantle.  
Brook-lime.  
Betony.  
Meadow-daisy.  
Borage.  
Oak of Jerusalem.  
Buglos.  
Spleen-wort.  
Germander.  
Ground-pine.  
Succory.  
Dandelion.  
Endive.  
Hedge-mustard.  
Fennel.  
Fumitory.  
Ground-Ivy.  
Alexander.  
St. John's-wort.  
Hyssop.  
Woad.  
Lettice.  
Harts-tongue.  

Folia
Folia Marrubii albi.

--- Morsus Diaboli.
--- Nummulariae.
--- Ononodis.
--- Primula veris.
--- Prunella.
--- Pulmonariae Maculata.
--- Saponariae.
--- Scabiosa.
--- Scordii.
--- Sigilli Solomonis.
--- Sophie Chirurgorum.
--- Tussilaginis.
--- Valeriane bortensis.
--- Vitaeae silvestris.
--- Verbenea.
--- Veronicae.
--- Vinca pervincce.
--- Virgin Aurea.

Leaves of white Horehound.

--- Devil's-bite.
--- Money-wort.
--- Reft-harrow.
--- Primrose.
--- Self-heal.
--- Spotted Lungwort.
--- Sope-wort.
--- Scabious.
--- Water Germander.
--- Solomon's Seal.
--- Flixweed.
--- Colts-foot.
--- Garden Valerian.
--- Wild.
--- Vervain.
--- Fluellin.
--- Periwinkle.
--- Golden-rod.

Gummi Ammoniacum.

--- Galbanum.
--- Oppopanax.
--- Mastiche.
--- Myrrha.
--- Olibanum.
--- Terebinthina.

Gum Ammoniac.

--- Galbanum.
--- Id.
--- Mastick.
--- Myrrh.
--- Frankincense.
--- Turpentine.

A Decoction.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Agrimony, Golden-rod, Betony, and Garden Valerian, each M. j. of white Horehound a quarter of a handful, of the five opening Roots, each
each 3j. of Flowers of the lesser Centory, Agrimony and St. Johns-wort, each M. j. boil them in four Pints of Water, and give two Ounces to drink every two Hours in the Day-time.

Or,

Take of the Roots of Burdock, China and Sarsaparilla, each 3ij. boil for the space of half an Hour in three Pints of Water, then put in of Saffafras-chips 3ij. boil again a little, and add of Syrup of the five opening Roots 3ij. to be used as the former.

Pills.

Take of the best and clearest Myrrh 3ij. grind it a good while in a glass Mortar with one Scruple of the Yolk of a new laid Egg, then add of choice Frankincensfe in fine Powder 3ij. make into Pills of 3 Grains weight, one or two of which may be taken before a Draught of the preceding Decoction.

A Powder:

Take of choice Myrrh 3ij. of Sperma Ceti 3j. mix and make a Powder, to be divided into twelve equal Parts, one of which may be taken Morning and Evening with the Decoction, as before.
An Eleusuary.

Take of Myrrh and Frankincense, each ʒj. of white Honey ʒij. intimately mix them, and give one Dram every Hour.

Gentle Opiates for the Evening.

Pills.

Take of Pilulæ de Cynogloßo ʒj. make into fix Pills, one or two of which may be taken in the Evening going to-bed.

Or,

Take Pilulæ de Styracè in the same quantity and manner.

A Powder:

Take of Opium cut into thin Slices and gently dry’d gr. j. of red Coral gr. xij. of Frankincense gr. vj. mix, and make into a fine Powder; to be taken in the Evening, as before:

A Draught.

Take of Syrup of Poppies ʒfs. of Matthiolus’s Aqua Vitæ ʒj. of Hyslop-water ʒj. mix; and make a Draught; to be taken in the Evening.
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Pills.

Take of Opium gr. j. make it into two Pills, and let one of them be taken in the Evening.

A Draught.

Take of Opium gr. j. of Syrup of Maiden-hair ʒiv. of wild Poppy-flower-water ʒj. mix and make a Draught.

An emollient Vapour.

Take of the Leaves of Mallows, Marshmallows, Herb-mercury, and Pellitory of the Wall, each M. j. of Linseed-meal ʒij. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water, and draw in the Vapour with the Air.

S e c t. dccclix.

See the second Decoction at §. 858.

Take of the fresh expressed Juice of Chervil and sweet Lettice, each ʒiv. of Syrup of Hyflop ʒj. mix, and give an Ounce to drink every two Hours.

S e c t. dccclxii.

Take of the common large Soapwort M. ij. of fresh gather'd Endive M. iv. of the Leaves of wild Succory M. iiij. boil in a sufficient quantity
quantity of Water to express three Pints, of which give two Ounces to drink every two Hours.

S E C T. DCCCLXVI.

A Vapour.

See that at §. 858.

A Drink.

Take of simple Oxymel 3ij. of Syrup of the five opening Roots 3ij. of a Decoction of Ground-Ivy 3x. of purified Nitre 3j. mix, and give one Ounce to drink every Hour.

A Powder.

Take of pure Laudanum gr. ij. of Flour of Brimstone, Sperma Ceti, and diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd, each 3j. mix, and make a fine Powder, to be divided into twelve equal Parts, one of which is to be taken every three Hours with an Ounce of the preceding Drink.

Or,

Take of the Flour of Brimstone 3 jj. of Frankincense 3j. of Sperma Ceti 3fs. of diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd 3j. mix, and make a Powder, to be divided into 12 Doses, one of which may be taken every Hour with an Ounce of the Drink, as before.

K 2 A Linotus.
Take of the Oil of sweet Almonds fresh made 3½s. of Syrup of Violets, Virgins Honey, and Yolk of a new laid Egg, each 3½s. intimately mix them together, and give half an Ounce, to lick out of a Spoon, every Hour, till the Patient begins to spit.

In the spurious Peripneumonia.

Sect. DCCCLXXIII. No 2.

Let the Glyster be in this form.

Take of Honey 3 iij. of Nitre 3 j. mix, and make up a Glyster after the usual Method, with the Yolk of one Egg, and half a Pint of Barley-water.

Sect. DCCCLXXIII. No 4.

Take of the Roots of Fennel 3 iij. and of Grass 3 iv. of the Leaves of Pellitory of the Wall and Agrimony, each M. iis. of white Poppy-seeds bruised 3 j. of Liquorise 3½s. boil them for the space of a quarter of an Hour in five half Pints of Water, and give two Ounces every two Hours.
Materia Medica.

In the Pleurisy.

Sect. DCCCLXXXVII.

See the Decoction at §. 873. No 4.
See also §. 861. and 859.

Sect. DCCCXC. No 2.

A Fomentation.

Take of the Leaves of Mallows, Marshmallows, and Pellitory of the Wall, each M.ij. of Garden-Poppies and Henbane, each M.j. of the Flowers of Elder, Camomile and Melilot, each ziij. boil them in a sufficient quantity of new Milk for a Fomentation.

Of these may be made Baths, and other warm Applications.

A Liniment to anoint the Sides.

Take of Sugar of Lead ziv. of Vinegar zvj. of Oil of Roses by Infusion zij. mix and make a Liniment.

Take of Ointment of Poplar-buds ziij.

Take of the Pompholix-plaster a sufficient quantity, and spread it upon Leather.
Sect. dcccxc. No. 3.

A Decoction.

Take of the Leaves of Coltsfoot and Mallow, each M. ij. of the Flowers of wild Poppies and Marshmallows, each M. ls. of the Roots of Parsley and Sarsaparilla, each 3ij. of the Seeds of Lettuce, Ladies-thistle and Linseed bruised, each 3j. boil in three Pints of Water, and give two Ounces to drink every Hour.

An Emulsion.

Take of the four greater and four lesser cold seeds, each 3iiij. of white Poppy-seeds 3ij. make an Emulsion after the usual Method, with a Pint of Barley-water, and then add of purified Nitre 3jjs. of Syrup of Maidenhair 3j. Give an Ounce every quarter of an Hour.

A Julep.

Take of the simple Waters of wild Poppy-flowers and Elder-flowers, each 3vij. of Borage-flower-water 3v. of Crabs-claws prepared 3ij. of Salt Prunell 3j. of Syrup of red and white Poppies, each 3j. mix, and give two Ounces to drink every half Hour.

Sect.
Materia Medica.

S E C T. DCCCIII.

Take of the Leaves of Water-Germander, Sauce-alone, and white Horehound, each 3ij. boil them in a Quart of Water, and add of the Oxymel of Squills 3vij. of Nitre 3ij. of Treacle-Vinegar 3j. Give 2 Ounces to drink very warm every half quarter of an Hour.

For Inflammations of the Liver, and the several Sorts of the Jaundice.

S E C T. DCCCXXII.

For the Resolvents here intended,

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{LIV. No } 4. \\
\text{LXXV. No } 5. \\
\text{LXXXVIII. No } 5, 6. \\
\text{CXXXV.}
\end{align*} \]

S E C T. DCCCXXIV.

See \[ \begin{align*}
\text{LIV. No } 4. \\
\text{LXXXVIII. No } 5, 6.
\end{align*} \]

S E C T. DCCCXXVII.

Styptics proper in this Place.

A mild one.

Take of Roch-Alum 3j. of Plantane-water 3j. make a Solution, in which dip Tents, and thrust them up the Nostrils.
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A stronger.

Take of Sugar of Lead 3 j. of Rose-water 3 j. mix, and use as the former.

A very strong one.

Take of common Vitriol or Copperas 3 j. of damask Rose-water 3 vj. mix, and use as before.

Sect. DCCCXXXVIII.

See §. LIV. No 4.

Sect. DCCCXXX.

Remedies proper in this Case.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acetosa bortensis.</th>
<th>Garden Sorrel.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>— pratenfis.</td>
<td>Meadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— rotundifolia.</td>
<td>Round-leaved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetofella.</td>
<td>Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atriplex Sylvestris.</td>
<td>All-feed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonus Henricus.</td>
<td>Herb-Mercury.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chondrylla.</td>
<td>Gum-Succory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cichoreum agrestis.</td>
<td>Wild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— sativum.</td>
<td>Garden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dens Leonis.</td>
<td>Dandelion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endivia.</td>
<td>Endive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumaria.</td>
<td>Fumitory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hieracium.</td>
<td>Hawk-weed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laetica.</td>
<td>Lettice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxylapathum.</td>
<td>Sharp-pointed Dock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portulaca.</td>
<td>Purflane.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Syrupus
Syrupus Boraginis ʒij.  
Cichorei cum Rhab. ʒij.  
Fumaric ʒij.  
5 Rad. Aperient. ʒij.

Syrup of Borage ʒij.  
Succory with Rhubarb ʒij.  
Fumitory ʒij.  
the five opening Roots ʒij.

A Decoction.

Take of Tamarinds ʒj. of Prunes ʒij. of Gooseberries and Currants, each ʒij. of the Flowers of Dandelion and wild Succory, each ʒj. of the Roots of Vipers-gras ʒiv. boil them for the space of a quarter of an Hour in a Quart of Water, and add of Sal Polychresium ʒj. of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb ʒij. let an Ounce be drank every half Hour, till it gives a Stool, using a proper Regimen.

Take Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb ʒij. of Salt Prunell ʒj. of Succory and Fumitory-water, each ʒij. mix, and give a Spoonful every half Hour for the same Purpose.

S E C T. DCCCLXII.

A Draught for the Summer-time.

Take of ripe Mulberries, Currants, Elderberries, Cherries, and Barberries, each ʒiv. bruise them all, and boil their express'd Juice; to an Ounce of which add the Yolk of one Egg, of the Juice of Citrons ʒj. of Rhenish-wine ʒj. of toasted Bread, grated small, a sufficient
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A Draught for the Winter.

Take of Jellies of the preceding Fruits 3 j. of Nutmeg—Elausaccharum gr. v. of Citron-water 3 j. of Rhenish-wine 3 j. mix up with the Yolk of an Egg and some toasted Bread; then sweeten, and use as before.

Or,

Take of fresh gather'd and pick'd Leaves and Stalks of Lettice, Endive, Dandelion and Purflane, each 3 j. of Sorrel 5 j. after they have been wash'd, pick'd, and rinsed several times, let them be boiled slowly in a close Vessel in some Broth, and eat with a little Butter, Salt, and Nutmeg.

For an Inflammation of the Stomach.

Sect. Dccclxiv.

An emollient Drink.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Wood-Sorrel 3 j. of Mallows M. ifs. of whole Oatmeal 3 j. boil in 12 Ounces of Whey, and add of the Yolks of Eggs No ij. of the Jelly of Currants 3 j.

A Glyster.
A Glyster.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Endive, Succory, Fumitory, Mallows and Marshmallows, each M. j. boil in a sufficient quantity of Whey to express ten Ounces, which use for a Glyster 2 or 3 times in a Day.

For an Inflammation of the Intestines.

S E C T. DCCCCLXVI.

A proper Diet.

Take of the Roots of Vipers-grass, Goatsbeard, Skirrets, Parfly and Succory, each 3ij. boil them in a Quart of Broth, to which add the Yolks of two Eggs and a little Salt.

A Decoction.

Take of the Roots of Garden Valerian 3ij. of the Leaves of Lovage M. ij. of the Flowers of St. Johns-wort M. j. of the Flowers of Agrimony 3ij. boil in a Quart of Water, and give two Ounces to drink every Hour.

Of the same may be also made a Glyster.
For the Thrusb.

Sect. dcccxc. No. 1.

A Drink,

Take of sweet Almonds blanch'd and bruised 3ij. of Pistachio-nuts 3j. of the four greater and four lesser cold Seeds bruised, each 3ij. of Pot-Oatmeal 3iij. boil for the space of an Hour in a close Vessel with a Quart of Water, and then add of Liquorise-root scrap'd 3j. boil again a little, and use as a Drink and Wash for the Mouth.

Or,

Take of small-leav'd red Carrot-roots, of Skirret-roots, of China-root, Sarsaparilla and Turneps, each 3iv. of Barley 3j. being all bruised, boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to express 30 Ounces, to which add of Syrup of Marshmallows 3j. use as before.

Take of Turnep-roots not pared a sufficient quantity, scrape them fine upon an Iron Grater, or Rasp, and press out their Juice; of which, when boil'd and clarify'd, take 3xvj. mix with the Yolks of two Eggs, and half an Ounce of Syrup of Violets, giving half an Ounce every Hour for a Dose.

For the best Aliments in this Case, see §. 35. No 1, 2.
Sect. dccccxc. No 2.

Take of the Leaves of Mallows, Bearsbreech, Marshmallows, Pellitory of the Wall, Mullen, Mercury, and Ladies-mantle, each $ij$. of Marsh-mallow-roots $ij$. of Turnep-roots $x$. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to express 36 Ounces; to which add the Yolks of four Eggs, and two Ounces of Honey of Roses. Use it continually as a Gargle or Wash for the Mouth.

The Residuum may be applied externally, as a Cataplasm, to the Cheeks.—Of the same fresh Ingredients may be also made a Glyster.

Sect. dccccxc. No 3.

Take of Syrup of white Poppies $ij$. of new and sweet Cream $ij$. of the Yolks of Eggs $ij$. of Rose-water $ij$. mix, and let a little of this be constantly held in the Mouth.

Or;

Take Jelly of Harts-horn, or of other Flesh that is pretty thick, cut it into thin Slices, and continually keep a bit upon the Tongue, swallowing it as it dissolves. These heal the Excoriations.

Or,
Take of a Decoction of the Leaves of Agrimony 3 vij. of Honey of Roses 3 j. mix, and use as before; this strengthens and makes the loose Parts of the Mouth firm.

Sect. dcccxc. No 4.

Take of sharp-pointed-dock-roots 3 j. of Peruvian-bark 3 vij. of Tamarisk-bark 3 vij. of the Leaves of Agrimony M. j. boil in a Pint and half of Water, and add of Syrup of Ker-
mes 3 j. let half an Ounce be drank every Hour.
This strengthens the relax'd Vessels of the Intestines.

Sect. dcccxc. No 5.

Take of Rhubarb 5 iss. of yellow Myroba-
lans without their Kernels 3 iss. boil in a suf-
cient quantity of Water to express three Ounces; to which add of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb 5 xij. make a Draught.

For an Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Sect. dccccxcvii. No 2.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Cervil, Brooklime, and Pellitory of the Wall, each
Materia Medica.

each M. ij. of the Roots of Wood-sorrel, Succory and Burdoc, each 3ij. of red Chiches 3ij. of the Seeds of white Poppies and Ladies-thistle bruised, each 3vj. boil for the space of half an Hour in three Pints of Water, and give two Ounces to drink every quarter of an Hour.

Or,

Take of Grafs-roots 3vj. of Liquorise 3j. boil in three Pints of Water, and use as before.

Sect. M.

Medicines proper in this Place.

Agrimonia. Agrimony.
Alcea. Vervain-mallow.
Alchimilla. Ladies-mantle.
Althæa. Marshmallow.
Becabunga. Brook-lime.
Bellis minor. Leffer Daisy.
Bugula. Buglos.
Chærophyllum. Chervil.
Daucus sylvæfïris. Wild Carrot.
Dens Leonis. Dandelion.
Fæniculum. Fennel.
Fraga. Strawberry Plant.
Glycyrrhiza. Liquorish.
Gramen. Grafs.
Herniaria. Rupture-wort.
Lactuca. Lettice.
Lingua Cervina. Harts-tongue.

Mercurialis.
Mercurialis.  
Nummularia.  
Nymphæa.  
Ononis.  
Parietaria.  
Persicaria.  
Scabiosa.  
Virga Aurea.  
Urtica.  

Syr. Althææ Fernelii.  
— Capillor. Veneris.  
— Cichorei cum Rheo.  
— Papav. alb.  
— erratici.  
— Violarum.  

Sal Ammoniacus.  
— Gemmaæ.  
— Marinus.  

For the Apoplexy.

Sect. mxxv.

Gargarisms and Washes for the Mouth.

In this Case

Take of the Roots of Masterwort, Pellitory of Spain, and Galangal, each ʒ j. of the fresh gather'd Leaves of wild Marjoram, Rue, and Thyme, each M. j. of the Flowers of Lavender
vender and Motherwort, each ʒj. of Winters-Bark ʒvj. boil in a close Vessel with 3 Pints of Water, and add of Spirit of Salt Armoniac ʒiij.

_A Masticatory to promote Spitting._

Take of Mastich, white Wax, and Ginger, each ʒj. mix and make them into little Balls.
From these and the former Simples may be composed Powders, discharging Flegm by the Nostrils.

**S E C T.  M xxxvi.**

_Vomits._

_A Draught._

Take of emetic Wine ʒijfs. of Oxymel of Squills ʒj. mix and make a Draught.

_A Powder._

Take of emetic Tartar gr. vij. for one Dose,

_A Draught._

Take of the Juice express'd from Horseradish-roots ʒj. of Oxymel of Squills ʒij. mix and make a Draught.
A Powder.

Take of Mercurius Vitae gr. ij. for one Dose.

A purging Draught.

Take of Diagridium gr. x. of Resin of Jalap gr. x. of Spirit of Wine rectified 3ij. being accurately ground together and dissolved, add of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vj. for a Draught.

Sect. mxxviii.

A stimulating Vapour to be drawn thro' the Nose.

Take of Tincture of Caftor and Spirit of Salt-Armoniac, each 3ij. mix, and let it be smell'd to frequently.

Or,

Take of the sharpest Vinegar and Tincture of Caftor, each 3ij. mix, and use as before.

A Balsam.

Take of the essential Oils of Lavender, Tansey, Rosemary, Rue, and Wormwood, each gut. iv. of Tincture of Caftor 3j. of Sal volatile oleosum 3j. of Nerve-Ointment 3j. mix and
and make a Balsam, to be rubb'd under and about the Nose and Temples.

A sharp Glyster.

Take of the Pulp of Bitter-apple 3½s. of Tobacco 3½s. boil in ten Ounces of Water, and add of Salt-Gem 3½j. for a Glyster.

S e c t. mxxx. No 2.
Made especially of Sena and Tamarinds. See §. 296. No 2.

S e c t. mxxx. No 3.
See §. 954. and 966.

In the Palisy.

S e c t. mlxvii.
See §. 75. No 5. and §. 54. No 4.

S e c t. mlxviii.

Take of Maftich, Frankincense and Amber, each 3½s. mix and make a Powder, one Dram of which is to be sprinkled at a time upon red-hot Coals, and the Fumes thereof catch'd in dry woollen Cloths, which are to be then instantly and strongly rubb'd hot upon the Parts.

Take
Take of compound Spirit of Lavender 3ij. of Spirit of Salt-Armoniac 3ij. of Tincture of Castor 3iv. of Lavender-flower-water 3vj. mix and rub it well into the Parts.

Take of the Cummin and Melilot-Plasters, and of strained Galbanum, each 3j. of Oil of Castor 3fs. mix and make a Plaster upon Leather, to be applied after the Part affected has been well rubb'd.

Take of the Oils by Infusion, of Wormwood, Dill, Camomile, Nep, Rue, sweet scented Claver, Castor, Saffron, Flower-de-luce, Earth-worms, Spikenard, and Teroleum, or mineral Oil, each 3j. of the Ointment of Sow-bread, and of the Soldiers, Nerve and Agrippa's Ointment, each 3vj. mix and make a Liniment.

Here are also proper, the sharp

—— Galbanoe. ——— Galbanum.
—— Meliloto, &c. ———Mellilot, and the like.

In Madness.

Sect. MCXXVI.
Electuaries.

Take of Peruvian-Bark 3ij. of Winters-Bark 3ij. of Conserve of Rosemary 3j. make into
into an Electuary with a sufficient quantity of Syrup of Chermes, and give half a Dram every third Hour in the Day.

Or,

Take of Sylvius's Diascordium 3ij. of Citron-peel-Elaeosaccharum 3ij. of Elecampane-roots candied 3ij. of Syrup of the five opening Roots a sufficient quantity to make into an Electuary; for Use as before.

Or,

Take of preserv'd Ginger 3ij. of candied Orange-peels 3ij. of grated Nutmeg 3iv. of Fernelius's Syrup of Mugwort a sufficient quantity to make the whole into an Electuary.

Or,

Take of Andromachus's Treacle and Mefue's Treacle, Diateffaron, each 3ij. of Conserve of Wormwood 3ls. of Angelica-root 5ij. make an Electuary with a sufficient quantity of Syrup of Betony, of which one Dram may be taken four times in a Day.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of Peruvian-Bark, Winters-Cinnamon, Citron and Orange-peels, China-Bark

\[ L \ 3 \] and
and Cinnamon, each 3 j. of the Tops of wild Thyme, Garden-Thyme, and Syrian Mastich, each 3 fs. of the Flowers of Arabian Lavender, common Lavender, and Tansey, each 3 j. of Aloes-wood and Saffrafras, each 3 vj. infuse them all after the usual Method in 3 Quarts of Spanish Wine, of which two Ounces may be taken four times in a Day upon an empty Stomach.

In Madness from the Bite of a mad Dog.

S E C T. MCXLIV.

A Glyster.

Take of purified Nitre 3 ii. of Elder-Vinegar 3 j. of Honey of Roses 3 j. of Barley-water 3 x. mix and make a Glyster.

Or,

Take of common Salt 3 ii. of Vinegar of Marigolds 3 vj. of common Honey 3 j. of simple Rue-water 3 x. make a Glyster.

In the Scurvy.

S E C T. MCLX. L. a.

Purges.

A Powder.

Take of vitriolated Tartar not acid, Crystals of Tartar, and Sal Polychrestum, each 3 fs. mix
mix and make a Powder; to be taken in the Morning in a little Whey, drinking twelve Ounces of the same after it.

A Draught.

Take of Sal Polyphrenstum 3ij. of Pill. Co- chiae of the greater Composition 3j. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vj. of Succory-water 3ij. mix and make a Draught.

Or,

Take of Elixir Proprietatis made with Salt of Tartar 3ii. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vij. of Fumitory-water 3ij. mix and make a Draught.

Pills.

Take of Pill Cochiæ of the greater Composition 3j. make into 21 Pills, of which 2 are to be taken going to-bed in the Evening, and 5 the next Morning fasting, for a Dose.

Sect. mclx. l. β.

Attenuating and digesting Medicines.

Helmont’s Tincture of Salt of Tartar, given to the quantity of a Dram in two Ounces of Wine for a Dose.
Dr. Boerhaave's

Harvey's Tincture of Salt of Tartar, given to the quantity of four Drams in 3 Ounces of Wine for a Dose.

Lewis's Tincture of Steel given to one Dram in an Ounce of Wine.

Vitriolated Tartar, Crystals and Cream of Tartar, Vitriol of Iron, and Sal Polychreæhum,

May be each given to the quantity of half a Dram for a Dose.

Tachenius's vegetable Salts given to one Dram in three Ounces of Wine.

Elixir Proprietatis made with Spirit of Vinegar, given to two Drams.

The same made with Salt of Tartar, given to two Drams.

The same made with aromatic Waters, given to three Drams.

Volatile oily Salts aromatiz'd, given to one Dram.

Venice-Soap, given to four Drams.

Starkey's chemical Soap, given to half a Scruple.

Simple Oxymel, given to four Ounces.

— of Squills given to three.

Compound —— given to 2 ounces.

Conserves of Garden and Wood-Sorrel.

Poma Aurantia. Oranges of Sevil.
— Chinensis. Citrons.
— Citreæ. Lemons.
— Limonia. Pomegranates.
— Granata.

S e c t.
The milder Sort of anti-scorbutic Specifics.

Abrotanum mas.
—fæmina.
Absinthium Latifolium.
—Tenuifolium.
Acetofo nònes Species.
Acetofoℓla ———

Ageratum.
Agrimonia.
Anagalis mas.
—fæmina.
Artemisia.
Balsamita.
Bardana.
Becabunga.
Brassica Rubra Capitata.
Bunium.
Buxus.
Charophyllum.
Chamaedrys.
Chamæpiys.
Cichorea.
Crambe.
Cuminoides.
Endivia.
Eupatorium Cannabinum.
Fræculum.
Fumaria.
Galege ambæ Species.
Hedera Terrestris.

Common Southern-wood.
Lavender Cotton.
Common Wormwood.
Roman ———
Sorrels of all Sorts.
Wood Sorrels of all Sorts.
Maudlin.
Agrimony.
Male Pimpernell.
Female ———
Mugwort.
Costmary.
Burdock.
Brook-lime.
Red Cabbage, headed.
Wild Turnep.
Box.
Chervil.
Germander.
Ground-pine.
Succory.
Colworts.
Beets.
Endive.
Hemp-like Agrimony.
Fennel.
Fumitory.
Goats-rue of both kinds.
Ground-Ivy.

Lapaiba.
Lapathia. Docks.
Levisticum. Loveage.
Majorana. Marjoram.
Melissa. Baum.
Mentha. Mint.
Nasturtium aquaticum. Water Cressles.
---bortense. Garden-----
Nummularia. Money-wort.
Rheum Barbarum. Turkey Rhubarb.
Salvia. Sage.
Scabiosa. Scabious.
Scordium. Water-Germander.
Sophia. Flix-weed.
Veronica. Fluellin.
Urtica. Nettles.

Sweet-scented aromatic Fruits.

Aurantia. Oranges.
Citrea. Citrons.
Granata. Pomegranates.
Limonia. Lemons.

Garden Fruits.

Berberis. Barberries.
Cerasa matura quaeque; Ripe Cherries of all
"Armeniaca. Sorts.
"Persica. Strawberries.
Fraga. Goosberries.
Groflulariae. Mulberries.
Mori. Pippins.
Poma acidodulcia. Apricots.
---Armeniaca. Peaches.
---Persica. Blackberries
Fructus Rubi vulgaris. Raspberries.
---Idaei. —Sambuci.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant Name</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sambuci</td>
<td>Elderberries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamarindi</td>
<td>Tamarinds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitis Idææ</td>
<td>Whortleberries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acriviola</td>
<td>Indian Cresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allia</td>
<td>Garlicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alliaria</td>
<td>Sauce-alone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arum</td>
<td>Wake-Robin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armoracia</td>
<td>Wild Radish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Absinthium</td>
<td>Wormwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cepæ</td>
<td>Onions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelidonium majus</td>
<td>Greater Celandine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochlearia</td>
<td>Scurvygras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enula</td>
<td>Elecampane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erysimum</td>
<td>Hedge-mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eruca</td>
<td>Rocket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentiana</td>
<td>Gentian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratiola</td>
<td>Hedge-Hyssop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iisatis</td>
<td>Woad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piperitis</td>
<td>Dittander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porrum</td>
<td>Leeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmacæ draco</td>
<td>Sneeze-wort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphanus hortensis</td>
<td>Garden Radish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rusticanus</td>
<td>Horse-Radish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruta</td>
<td>Rue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabina</td>
<td>Savin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santonicum</td>
<td>Worm-feed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saponaria</td>
<td>Sophe-wort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedum minus vermiculare acre</td>
<td>Lesser biting Stone-Crop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinapi</td>
<td>Mustard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trifolium Aquaticum</td>
<td>Water-Trefoil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An express'd Juice.

Take of the Roots of Horse-radish scrap'd \( \frac{3}{4} \) iv. of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Scurvy-gras, Money-wort, and Nettles, each M. iv. force out their Juice in a Press; sweeten, and give two Drams four or six times in a Day.

A Spirit.

Take of the Seeds of common Mustard, Garden-radish, Rocket, Hedge-mustard, and Garden-Cresses, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of the Leaves of Scurvygras, Dittander and Horse-radish, each M. ij. being all cut and bruised, add of common Salt \( \frac{3}{4} \) ij. of Ale-yeft \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of Spirit of Wine enough to over-top them two Fingers; distil, and cohobate three times.

A volatile Salt.

To the former Ingredients of the Spirit, instead of the common Salt and Ale-yeft, add of Salt-Armoniac in powder \( \frac{3}{4} \) ij. of Pot-ashes \( \frac{3}{4} \) vij. distil as before.

A medicinal Ale.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Scurvygras, Rocket, Hedge-mustard, and Water-Trefoil, each M. j. of the Seeds of Garden-Cresses and Radishes bruised, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) ij. of Flowers
Flowers of the lesser Centory 3 j. of Horse-radish-Roots sliced 3 v. put them into half a Hog's head of new Ale whilst it is working, and use for a constant Drink.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of the fresh gather'd Roots of Wake-robin 3 ls. Horse-radish 3 j. of the Leaves of Scurvygrass and Water-Trefoil, each M. j. of Mustard-seed 3 j. of Rhenish-wine 1 vbj.

Sect. MCLXII.

Anti-Scorbutics moderately astringing.


Cooling Anti-Scorbutics.


All
All Garden Fruits that are partly sweet and partly acid.

\[\begin{align*}
\text{Acetosa.} & \quad \text{Sorrel.} \\
\text{Cichorea.} & \quad \text{Succory.} \\
\text{Endivia.} & \quad \text{Endive.} \\
\text{Lupula.} & \quad \text{Wood-forrel.} \\
\text{Lactuca.} & \quad \text{Lettices.} \\
\text{Taraxaca.} & \quad \text{Dandelion.} \\
\text{Hydrogala.} & \quad \text{Milk and Water.} \\
\text{Serum Lactis.} & \quad \text{Whey.} \\
\text{Lack Ebutyratum.} & \quad \text{Skimd Milk.} \\
\text{Tartarus & omnia acida.} & \quad \text{Tartar, and all Acids.}
\end{align*}\]

Warm and sharp Anti-Scorbutics.

For these see §. 1161.

Sect. mclxiii.

Gargles for the Mouth.

(1.) In warm Habits.

Take of the Juice of Lemons and Honey of Roses, each \(\frac{3}{4}\) of dulcified Spirit of Salt \(3\frac{1}{2}\)s. of Rue-water \(\frac{3}{4}\) mix, &c.

Or,

Take of Spirit of common Salt \(\frac{3}{4}\) of Sage-water \(3\frac{1}{4}\).

Or,
Or,

Take of the Juice of Lemons fresh expres-
sed 3 j. of Salt-Armoniac 3 j. of Rue-water
3 j.

(2.) In cold Habits.

Take of Treacle-water and Spirit of Scur-
vvygrafs, each 3 j. of Honey of Rosemary 3 j.

Or,

Take of Spirit of Wine camphoriz'd 3 ls.
of Tincture of Myrrh 3 j. of the German-
Treacle, i.e. instiffled Juice of Juniper-
berries, 3 ls. of Simple Wormwood-water 3 iv.
of Salt-Gem 3 j.

S e c t. Mclxiv.

A Decoction.

Take of Fumitory, Sorrel, Brooklime, and
Water-Trefoil, each M. j. of Whey and
Skimm'd Milk, each a Quart; make a De-
coction.

Or,

Take of Wood-forrel M. Is. of Betony and
Chervil, each M. Is. of Tamarinds 3 ls. being
cut small, infuse them in 3 Pints of boiling
Whey,
Whey, and keep them in a Heat so as not quite to boil, for the space of an Hour, then strain thro' a Cloth, and add of Syrup of the Juice of Citrons, Raspberries and Violets, each ʒj. — Of either of these Decotions may be drank one Ounce every half Hour in the day-time.

In a Consumption from an Ulcer in the Lungs.

Sect. mcci. No 2.

An Electuary.

Take of Conserve of red Roses ʒij. of Armenian-Bole levigated ʒ ij. of Syrup of Myrtles a sufficient quantity to make an Electuary, of which one Dram may be taken every two Hours.

A Conserve.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of small Plantane ʒij. of Corn-Poppy-flowers ʒis. of green Plantane-seeds ʒj. mix with a sufficient quantity of Sugar to make a Conserve after the usual Method, which is to be taken like the preceding Electuary.

A Decotion.

Take of the Leaves of Sorrel M. ij. boil in one Pound of Whey; express the Juice, and give
give an Ounce to drink every Hour in the Day.

Or,

Take of the Roots of Tormentil ʒij. of the Leaves of Silver-weed M. iij. of the Flowers of red Meadow-Trefoil ʒj. of Sorrel-Seeds bruised ʒʃs. of Tamarisk-bark ʒj. boil for the space of a quarter of an Hour in 2 Quarts of Water, and add of Syrup of Myrtles ʒʃj. Give 2 Ounces to drink every Hour, as before.

A very mild balsamic Oil.

Take of sweet Almonds, Coco-nuts, Pista-chio-nuts, and white Poppy-seed, each ʒiv. being well bruised, express an Oil from them after the usual Method with a very small Heat.

One Dram of this Oil may be drank every 2 or 4 Hours with a proper Regimen.

Pills.

Take of pure Turpentine ʒʃs. of pouder'd Liquorife a sufficient quantity to make the Mass of a proper Consistence to form Pills, each of four Grains weight, of which one may be taken every four Hours.

M  Or,
Take of pure Turpentine 3s. of Gum-Tragacanth pulveriz'd 5v. of fine Starch in powder a sufficient quantity to make a Mass of a proper Consistence for Pills, for Use as before.

Lucatellus's Balsam may be taken in the quantity of half a Dram three times in a day upon an empty Stomach, drinking after it an Ounce of the following

**Balsamic Mead.**

Take of the fresh gather'd Flowers of Betony, St. John's-wort, and Cowslips, each pug. j. infuse them for the space of half an Hour in a Pint and a half of scalding Water; to which add of Honey from Marseilles 3lfs.

**Sect. mcc. No 3.**

Take of pure Water a Quart, and mix it with a Pint of new Milk from the Cow; this may be drank constantly at pleasure as ordinary or common Drink.

Take of new Milk warm from the Cow half a Pint, of Bisket 3j. of Sugar 5ij. mix them as they are; and let this quantity be eat four times in a Day, using no other Food.

Take of Crabs-eyes prepar'd 3ij. of Castile-Soap 5s. of Barley-Sugar 5ij. mix and make a Powder, to be divided into 12 Doses, one
of which is to be taken constantly before the Milk.

S E C T. M C C I X.

A Julep.

Take of simple Oxymel ziiv. of vitriolated Tartar 3j. of Syrup of the five opening Roots 3ij. of the simple Waters (made by fermenting the Plants before Distillation) of Wormwood, Carduus, and Hyssop; each 3iv. mix, and give three Ounces every two Hours.

A Decoction.

Take of the three Sorts of Sanders-wood rasped, each 3j. of Sassafras-Chips 3fis. of the Roots of China and Sarsaparilla, each 3iiij. of Flowers of the leffer Centory 3fis. boil for the space of half an Hour in a close Vessel with two Quarts of Water, then add of Liquorise-root scrap'd 3j. just boil them up again, and strain for Ule. The Dose is three Ounces every two Hours.

A Lift of Simples; all, or several of which, are here proper for Decoctions, to be made after the usual Method, and taken as the preceding.

Radices Apii. — Roots of Smallage.

—-Bardanae. ——Burdock.

—-Caryophillat. mont. ——Mountain Avens.

M 2 Radices
Radices Eryngii. Roots of Eringo.
- Graminis.
- Liquoritiae.
- Mei Athamant.
- Petroselinii.
- Phu.
- Rubiae Tinctor, ana 3j.

Folia Agrimoniae. Leaves of Agrimony.
- Artimisiae.
- Capillor. Veneris.
- Charophylli.
- Chamaedryos.
- Chamaepityos.
- Hysopti.
- Parietariae.
- Scabiose.
- Tussilaginis.
- Urticae, ana M. j.

Flores Betonicæ. Flowers of Betony.
- Centaur. min.
- Hyperici, ana pug. j.

Semia Apii. Seeds of Smallage.
- Hyperici.
- Paeoniae, ana 3j.

Pills.
Pills.

Take of Myrrh in fine Powder \( \frac{3}{2} \text{ij.} \) of Sperma Ceti \( \frac{3}{4} \text{iv.} \) mix them well with half an Ounce of pure Turpentine, and add a sufficient quantity of Frankincense in fine Powder, to make a Mass of a proper Consistence for Pills, each of three Grains weight, one of which may be taken every three Hours.

Or,

Take of white Peruvian Balsam, and white Balsam Capivi, each \( \frac{3}{2} \text{ij.} \) of the Yolk of Egg \( \frac{3}{2} \text{fs.} \) intimately mix them together, and add of powdered Liquorice a quantity sufficient to make a Mass of Pills, of which two Grains may be taken Morning, Noon, and Night.

Or,

Take of Mastich, Myrrh, and Frankincense, each \( \frac{3}{2} \text{ij.} \) make them into a fine Powder; then melt over a slow Fire; of Spanish Liquorice and pure Turpentine, each \( \frac{3}{2} \text{fs.} \) sprinkle in the Powder, and towards the end add of Balm of Gilead \( \frac{3}{4} \text{ij.} \) make a Mass of a proper Consistence with Powder of Liquorice-root. The Dose is six Grains, four times in a Day, upon an empty Stomach, drinking after it six Ounces of the following
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Drink.

Take of the Leaves of lesser Agrimony, Betony, Jerusalem-Oak, Ground-Ivy, Scabious, Coltsfoot, and Fluellin, each 3fs. of Liquorife 3ifs. infuse, without boiling, over a brisk Fire in a close Vessel with a Quart of Water, for Use as above.

Sect. Mccx.

See all the Prescriptions at §. 1209.

A Decoction.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Male Speedwell M. ifs. of Pellitory of the Wall, and Rue, each M.j. of Garden Valerian M.fs. of Poppy-seeds bruised 3ij. of Parsly-roots 3vj. make a Decoction after the usual Method, and add of Syrup of Maidenhair 3ij. Give 4 Ounces to drink every 3 Hours.

Pills.

Take of the compound Pill of Hounds-tongue 5j. make into ten Pills, of which let one be taken in an Evening.
A healing Paregoric-Drink, to be given in Cases where the Pain and spitting of Matter are gone off.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Borage, lesser Comfrey, and Mallows, each M. j, of the Flowers of wild Poppies, Mullen, and St. John's-wort, each 3 j. of the greater Comfrey-root 3 jfs. of Marshmallow-roots 3 j. of the Seeds of Melons and white Poppies, each 3 j. of Peruvian-bark 3 vj. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to make four Pounds, and give 3 Ounces to drink every 4 Hours.

In the Dropsy.

S E C T. MCCXXXIII.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of the Roots of Mountain-Hartwort, Masterwort, both the Birthworts, and Zedoary, each 3 j. of Ginger 3 vj. of lesser Centory-flowers 3 j. of Rosmariny-flowers 3 j. of the German Hedge-Hyssop 3 iv. of Laurel and Juniper-berries, each 3 ifs. of Garden and wild Thyme, and Syrian Mastich, each 3 j. of the Seeds of Wormwood, Tansey, and Wormseed, each 3 j. mix, and make them all into a fine Powder.

Take of this Powder 3 vj. of neat French Wine 1 lbiv. make them into a medicinal Wine, M 4 of
of which 2 Ounces may be drank four times in a Day, upon an empty Stomach, using a proper Regimen.

An Electuary.

Take of the preceding Powder 3 j j. of conserve of Rosemary-flowers 3 j. of Fernelius's Syrup of Mugwort a sufficient quantity to make an Electuary, half a Dram of which is to be taken for a Dose every 4 Hours.

A medicinal Ale

May be made by adding twelve Ounces of the Powder to a quarter of a Hog's head of strong Ale, which may serve for a constant Drink.

An Infusion.

Take of the preceding Powder 3 v j. of strong and brisk White-wine 3 viij. make an Infusion after the usual Method, and give an Ounce to drink every two Hours.

Here are also proper the several Sorts of Elixir Proprietatis; volatile, oily, and aromatic Salts; volatile, oily, sharp, and aromatic Spirits; whether under the Title of Cephalic, Stomachic, or Hysteric.

See § 75. No 5. § 54. No 4. and § 135.
S E C T.  mcccxxxiv.

Take of the essentia lOils of the Peels of Citrons, Oranges, and Cinnamon, each gut. iij. of the essentia l Oil of Lavender-flowers and Juniper-berries, each gut. ij. make an Eleo- saccharum after the usual Method, with six Drams of Loaf-Sugar, to which add of the inspissated Juices of Juniper and Elder-berries, each 3ij. of Spirit of Salt 3j. of Orange, Cinnamon, and Citron-water, each 3ij. of Mint-water 3x. Give one Ounce every two Hours.

Take of the express'd Juices of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Fumitory, Succory, Dan- delion and Sorrel, each 1bj. of Cream of Tar- tar 1bs. boil half away over a gentle Fire; and to ten Ounces of the clarified Liquor add as much Syrup of Elder-berries; of which give half an Ounce every two Hours.

Take of dulcified Spirit of Nitre 3iv. of Scurvygrafs 5vj. of the Syrups of Succory with Rhubarb, and of the five opening Roots, each 3j. of Rhenish-wine 1bj. mix, and give an Ounce to drink every two Hours.

S E C T.  mccxxxvii.  No 3.

Powders.

Take of Turbith-mineral gr. Js. of white Ginger gr. x. mix, and make a Powder, to be taken
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taken every other Morning in the Pulp of a roasted Apple.

Or,

Take of Calomel gr. vij. of Winters-Bark gr. viij. mix and make a Powder; to be taken as the other.

Or,

Take of red Precipitate gr. j. of Nutmeg gr. vj. mix and make a Powder, for Use as before.

Or,

Take of emetic Tartar gr. fs. of Citron-Peel-Elæosaccharum gr. vj. mix, and make a Powder; to be taken every third Day.

Or,

Take of the mildest antimonial Emetic two Parts, of Nitre five Parts, prepare by Detonation, and take four Grains, of which make a Powder, to be taken every Morning.

A Tincture.

Take of the Filings of Copper gr. x. of Sal volatile oleosum 3vj. mix, and make a blue Tincture, of which 12 Drops may be taken three times a day in half an Ounce of Syrup of the five opening Roots.
Materia Medica.

Sect. mcccxliliii.
See §. 334.

Sect. mcccxliv.
Take of the common emetic Wine ʒiis. for a Dose.
Take of emetic Tartar gr. vj. for a Dose.
Take of Turbith-mineral gr. vj. for one Dose.
Take of the fresh express'd Juice from the middle Bark of Elder ʒj. of Syrup of Violets ʒfs. for one Dose.
Take of Sea-Colwort-leaves ʒj. eat them at one time.
Take of Elaterium gr. iv. of Syrup of Buckthorn-berries ʒj. mix for one Dose.

Sect. mcccxlvii.
Take of Refin of Jalap and Scammony, each ʒj. of Sena-leaves in powder, and Seeds of bastard Saffron bruised, each ʒiv. of Spirit of Wine rectified ʃbʒ. mix, and make a Tincture after the usual Method, to which add of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena ʒvj. Give one Ounce for a Dose in the Morning.

Pills.
Pills.

Take of Boyle's purging Crystals of Silver, and the Crum of new Bread, each gr. iv. mix, and make four Pills, of which one may be taken every half Hour, till they begin to operate.

Sect. mccl.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of the Filings of Iron fresh made, and not rusty, 3ij. of Peruvian-Bark, and Winters-Bark, each 3ij. of dry'd Rhubarb 3fs. of strong Rhenish-wine 1b. infuse them in the usual manner, and give 2 Ounces for a Dose, 3 times in a Day, upon an empty Stomach.

Sect. mcclii. No. 2.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the best Jalap and Briony-roots, of the Leaves of Rue, Wormwood, and Artichokes, of the Flowers of Melilot and lesser Centory, of the Roots of Onions and Garlick, each 3ij. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water, after the usual Method, for a Cataplasm; and towards the end add of Gum Galbanum dissolved in the Yolk of an Egg 3ij. of Linseed.
feed-meal 3 j. of Linseed-oil 3 iv. of Salt-Armoniac 3 iv. mix, &c.

**A Fomentation.**

Take of Castile-Soap in Scrapings 3 iv. of Treacle-water 3 xij. mix them well for a Fomentation, to be applied with woollen Cloths.

Take of common Salt ground fine and decripitated as much as is convenient, let it be applied very dry and hot in thin linen Bags, and renew'd as soon as grown moist.

Take of Benjamin, Frankincense, Gum Sarcocol and Guaiacum, each 3 fs. of Camphire 5 fs. of Gum Mastich 3 j. of Salt-Armoniac 3 j. mix, and make a Powder, which being flung upon live Coals, the Fumes are to be directed to the bare Scrotum, and afterwards hot woollen Cloths, impregnated with the same Fumes, are to be applied.

**In the Gout.**

**S E C T. MCCLXXV. L. α.**

See §. 1233.

**S E C T. MCCLXXV. L. β.**

Take of fix'd Nitre dissolved *per deliquium* 3 j. give nine Drops every Morning in some Veal-Broth.
Take of Broom-Ashes \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of Rhenish-wine thiss. mix, and let half an Ounce of the clear Liquor be taken every Morning.

**In the Diseases of Virgins.**

**Sect. mcccxi. No 3.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aloe</th>
<th>Aloes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myrrha</td>
<td>Myrrh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryonia</td>
<td>Briony-Root.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colocynthis</td>
<td>Bitter Apple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gummi Ammoniacum</td>
<td>Gum Ammoniac.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Bdellium</td>
<td>— Id.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Sagapenum</td>
<td>— Sagapen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Opopanax</td>
<td>— Id.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Galbanum</td>
<td>— Id.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>— Assafoetida</td>
<td>— Id.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Elixir Proprietatis.**

| quodcumque | however made. |

**Sect. mcccxi. No 4.**

All the Simples before at No 3. besides which are,

| Aristolochia | Birth-wort. |
| Artemisia | Mug-wort. |
| Cardiaca | Mother-wort. |
| Chamäcmelum | Camomile. |
| Juniperus | Juniper-Tree. |
| Majorana | Marjoram. |
| Marum | Mastic. |
| Matricaria |
Materia Medica.

Matricaria. Feverfew.
Pulegium. Pennyroyal.
Ruta. Rue.
Sabina. Savin.
Salvia. Sage.
Sambucus. Elder.
Serpillum. Wild Thyme.
Tanacetum. Tansy.
Thymus. Garden Thyme.

See also §. 75. No 5. and §. 54. No 4.

Sect. mcccxvii. No 5.

Emplastra de Cumino.
— Meliloto.
— Galiano.
— Baccis Lauri.
— Labdano.
— Oxyroceum.

Plaster of Cummin.
— Mellilot.
— Galbanum.
— Lawrel-berries.
— Labdanum.
— Vinegar and Saffron.

Applied to the Soles of the Feet, Navel, and Groins.

Fomentations made of Castile-Soap and Decoctions of the Plants at §. 1297. No 4.

Liniments compós'd of the following Ointments and Oils.

Ung. Martiatum. The Soldiers Ointment.
— Emlulatum fine Mercury.
— Agrippae. Ointment of Elecampane without Mercury.
— de Arthatana. Agrippa's Ointment.
— Ointment of Sow-bread. The
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The distill'd aromatic Oils among the Stimulaturs at §. 75. No 5. but more especially the essentinal Oil

Hyssopi. Hyslop.
Macis. Mace.
Majoranae. Marjoram.
Origani Cretici. Wild Marjoram of Crete.
Rosmarini. Rosemary.
Sabinæ. Savin.
Spiceae. Spike.
Tanaceti. Tansey.
Succini. Amber.

Oils by Infusion.

Absinthii. Of Wormwood.
Anethi. Dill.
Chamæmeli. Camomile.
Nepetæ. Nep.
Rute. Rue.
Castorii. Castor.
Crocini. Saffron.
Irini. Orris.

For Example.

Take of the Soldiers and Nerve-Ointment, each 3j. of the essentinal Oil of Juniper-berrues 3j. of distill'd Oil of Savin, of Rue and Castor by Infusion, each 3js. mix, and make a Liniment, to be applied to the Navel, Groins, and regio Pubis.
Materia Medica. 177

Vapours from the Decoctions at No 4. convey'd to the Uterus.

Sect. MCCXC. No 6.

See §. 1250.

In the Diseases of Women with Child.

Sect. MCC.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of Citron and Orange-Peels, each 3ij, of Cinnamon 3ij. of Winters-Bark 3ij. infuse them in 3 Pints of Spanish Wine, of which 2 Ounces may be taken in the Evening going to bed.

Drops.

Take of Sal volatile oleosum 3j. of Tincture of Gum-Lac 3ij. of Tincture of Castor 3js. mix, and give 12 Drops for a Dose in the hysterical Fit.

A Julep.

Take of the fresh express'd Juice of Citrons 3iv. of the Syrup of Kermes 3iv. of Rhenish Wine 1biij. of the Tincture of Cinnamon 3ij, of Tincture of Citron-Peels 3ijj. mix, and let an Ounce and a half be taken at a time in Faintings.

N Or,
Take of the Jelly of Currants, Marmalade of Quinces, Syrup of Barberries, and the Juice of Citrons, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Matthiolus's *Aqua Vite* \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Citron-water \( \frac{3}{8} \) mix, and give half an Ounce for a Dose, as before.

**Sect. MCCCII.**

A Liniment.

Take of the Ointment of Poplar-buds and Roses, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) of *Ung. nutritum* \( \frac{3}{4} \) of Sugar of Lead \( \frac{3}{4} \) of the Oil of Roses, Violets, and St. John's-wort by Infusion, each \( \frac{3}{8} \) mix, and make a Liniment proper in this Case.

**Sect. MCCCVII.**

Take of Blood-stone prepared, Armenian Bole, and Dragons-blood, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) of the Syrup of Myrtles \( \frac{3}{4} \) of pure Laudanum gr. iiiij. of Plantane-water \( \frac{3}{4} \). Let half an Ounce of this Mixture be taken every quarter of an Hour, till the Diseafe begins to be mitigated, supposing it capable of being overcome by a Medicine of this nature.

In hard Labours.

**Sect. MCCXXVI.**

Liniments.

For these see §. 35. No 3. and §. 1302.
In the Diseases of Women in Childbed.

S E C T. mcccxxiv.

Take of Crabs-eyes prepared $\frac{3}{4}$ of red Coral prepared $\frac{3}{4}$ of Pearl prepared $\frac{3}{4}$ of pure Laudanum gr. $\frac{3}{4}$ of Syrup of Kermes $\frac{3}{4}$ of Citron, Baum and Marjoram-water, each $\frac{3}{4}$ mix, and let half an Ounce be taken every quarter of an Hour, till the Pain goes off; drink after it two Ounces of the following.

Take of Pearl-Barley and Pot-Oatmeal, each $\frac{3}{4}$ boil for the space of half an Hour in 3 Pints of Water, and add of Rhenish-wine $\frac{3}{4}$ of Cinnamon-water $\frac{3}{4}$ of Syrup of Kermes $\frac{3}{4}$s.

Take of the essentia Oil of Cinnamon gut. $\frac{3}{4}$ of Barley-Sugar $\frac{3}{4}$ make into an Eleo-jaccharum after the usual Method, and add of Western Pearls prepared $\frac{3}{4}$s. of Mother of Pearl prepared $\frac{3}{4}$ of red Coral prepared $\frac{3}{4}$s. of pure Laudanum gr. $\frac{3}{4}$ mix, and make a fine Powder, to be divided into 6 equal Doses, one of which may be taken every half Hour in half an Ounce of Rhenish-wine till the Pain diminishes, and then only take one in the Morning and Evening for two Days.
Sect. mcccxxxvi. No 1.

Antacids.

For these see §. 66. No 5. §. 76. and §. 1324.

Sect. mcccxxxvi. No 2.

Diluents.

For these see §. 54. No 4.

Sect. mcccxxxvi. No 3.

Dissolving Medicines proper here.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the Flowers of Camomile, Elder, Melilot, and Lavender, each 3ij. of Saffron 3j. boil them up to a Cataplasm with new Milk, and add of Castile-Soap 5ij. of the Crum of white Bread a sufficient quantity to make it of a proper Consistence.

Sect. mcccxxxviii.

Take of Hungary-water a sufficient quantity, and let it be applied with linen Cloths.

A Liniment.

Take of the Oils of sweet Almonds, of St. Johnswort, Violets and Roses by Infusion, each 3îs. mix, and make a Liniment.
Materia Medica.

Or,

Take of the Ointments of Roses, Poplar-buds, and Nutritum, each 3s. mix, &c.

In the Diseases of Infants.

Sect. mcccxlili.

Very gentle Purges.

Take of Honey, French Wine, and Mead, each 3s. mix for one Dose.

Or,

Take of the Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb 3ij. of Caste-le-Soap 3s. of Baum-water 3s. mix for a Dose.

Sect. mcccxlili.

Take of Cinnamon, Mace, Nutmegs, Gum Mastich, and Frankincense, each 3ij. of Treacle-water 3iv. make a Tincture.

Take of this Tincture 3s. of Rose-water 3ij. mix with the Yolk of one Egg, spread it upon a thin Slice of the Crum of Bread, and apply it to the Stomach.

Or,

Take of the yellow Coat of Citrons grated 3s. of grated Nutmeg 3ij. of Spanish Wine
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\[ \text{iii. mix}, \text{ by grinding together in a Marble Mortar, and being spread upon a thin Slice of the Crum of Bread, apply it as before.} \]

\[ \text{Sect. mcccxlvi.} \]

Purging Draughts.

Take of the fresh made Extract of Cassia \[ \text{5s. of Rhubarb in fine Powder gr. iiij. of Syrup of Succory with Rhubarb 3ij. mix for one Dose.} \]

Or,

Take of the best Calabrian Manna \[ \text{3ij. of laxative Syrup of Roses 5j. of Elder-flower-water 5iv. mix for one Dose.} \]

Or,

Take of white Honey \[ \text{3ij. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 5j. of Succory-water 5iv. mix for one Dose.} \]

Or,

Take of choice Rhubarb in fine Powder \[ \text{gr. vj. of Agaric gr. ij. of Syrup of Violets 3ij. being well ground together, add of Baumwater 3ij. for a Dose.} \]

Take a little Castile-Soap made into a small Cone or Ball.
Take a small Cone or Ball made of Lozenge-Sugar.
Take Honey boiled hard, and made into a small Suppository.
Take a small Tallow Candle.

Cordials proper here.

A Draught.

Take of Honey 3ij. of Spanish Wine 3ij. of the Yolk of an Egg 3ij. mix, and make a Draught.

Or,

Take of small Cinnamon-Water 3ij. of Elixir Proprietatis made with Salt of Tartar gut. vj. of the Syrup of Alkermes 3j. mix for a Draught.

S E C T. MCCCXLVII.

A Draught.

Take of the Whey of new Milk 3vij. of Honey 5ij. mix for a Draught.

A Glyster.

Take of the Whey of new Milk 3ij. of Castile-Soap 5ifs. of Honey 3ij. mix, and make a Glyster.
Take of Linseed fresh made, and without Fire, 3ij. of Syrup of Marshmallows 5ij. mix for one Dose.

Or,

Take of the best Olive-Oil and Syrup of Maidenhair, each 5ij. mix, and let them be given for a Dose.

Or,

Take of the Oil of sweet Almonds fresh made 5iij. of Syrup of Liquorice 3ij. for a Dose.

A Glyster.

Take of Linseed-Oil 3fs. of the Yolk of an Egg 3ij. of Honey of Mercury 3fs. of new Whey 3j. mix, and make a Glyster, to be used once every Day, till the Child is sufficiently loose.

A Liniment.

Take of the compound Ointment of Marshmallows 3j. of Linseed-Oil 3fs. make a Liniment to anoint the Abdomen Morning and Evening.
A Powder.

Take of Crabs-eyes, Bone-glue, Chalk, the Jaw-bone of a Pike, and Oyster-shells prepared, each 3ij. mix, and make a Powder, of which give 7 Grains for a Dose 2 or 3 times in a Day.

Take of the simple Waters of Corn-poppy-flowers and Fennel, each 3ij. of Crabs-eyes prepared 3ij. of Castile-Soap gr. viij. of Syrup of Marshmallows 3fs. mix, and give 2 Drams every Hour, if it be not asleep.

A Glyster.

Take of Castile-Soap 3fs. of Salt-Gem gr. iij. of Honey of Rosemary 3fs. of simple Fennel-water 3fs. mix and make a Glyster.
Or,

Take of the Gall of an Ox 3s. of Honey of Mercury 3s. of simple Mint-water 3s. mix for a Glyster.

Oily internal Medicines.

For these see §. 1348.

Oily external Remedies are,

| Ung. Martiatum | The Soldiers Ointment. |
| Nervinum. |

| Olea Infusa. | Oils by Infusion. |
| Absinthii. |
| Anethi. |
| Chamameli. |
| Rutae. |

| Olea Expressa. | Oils by Expression. |
| Lauri. |
| Macis. |
| Nucis Myristicae. |
| Palmae. |

Sect. MCCCCLXIX.

Take of Gum Opopanax 3j. of the Yolk of an Egg 3ij. mix them well together by grinding in a Marble Mortar, and then add of Castile-Soap in Scrapings 3j. of Syrup of Mugwort
Materia Medica.

Mugwort 3ij. of simple Fennel-Water 3ij. Let a Dram be taken every 4 Hours for one or two Days, using a proper Regimen.

A Powder.

Take of Æthiops mineral and the Agaric Troches, each 3j. of Loaf-Sugar 3ij. mix and make a Powder, to be divided into ten Doses, one of which may be taken Morning and Evening upon an empty Stomach.

A Julep.

Take of the Salt of Carduus 3ij. of Syrup of the five opening Roots 3j. of Fumitory-water 3iv. mix, and let three Drams be taken every three Hours.

An Electuary.

Take of the Seeds of common Wormwood, Tansey and Wormseed, each 3ij. of Honey 3ij. mix and make an Electuary, of which two Drams may be taken every Morning.

Sect. MCCCLXX.

Liniments.

Take of the Ointment of Sow-bread, and Agrippa's Ointment, each 3j. mix and make a Liniment, with a little of which anoint now and then about the Navel.

Or,
Take of Bulls-Gall and pure Aloes, each 3 j. of the Ointment of Marsh-mallows 3 j. mix, and use as before.

Or,

Take of the Oils of Tansey and Castor by Infusion, each 3 fs. of Nerve-Ointment 3 j. mix for the same Purpose.

In the Use of these it is necessary to observe whether the Child purges much, an Accident that often happens in this Case; but if it be so, we must abstain some time from the Use of them, lest the Infant should be thereby flung into a bloody Flux.

Sect. mccclxxi.

A Drink.

Take of Honey 3 j. of Salt-Gem 3 fs. of Succory-water 3 iv. mix and make a Drink, of which half an Ounce may be drank every Hour in the Day.

Burnt Harts-horn prepared may be given to one Scruple, four times in a Day, upon an empty Stomach, in two Drams of Syrup of pale Roses.
A Powder.

Take of Sea-moss prepared 3ij. of Filings of Iron 3 ls. mix, and make a Powder, to be divided into 16 Doses, and taken as before.

Or,

Take of the Seeds of Rue, Wormseed, Tansey and Wormwood, each 3j. of Loaf-Sugar 3ij. mix and make a Powder for 16 Doses.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of new Mead 1b. j. of the Seeds of Tansey and Wormseed, each 3j. mix, and make a medicinal Wine after the usual Method; and when it is clarified, add of white Honey 3ij. The Dose is one Ounce in the Morning fasting.

A Powder.

Take of Æthiops mineral gr. viij. of Vitriol of Iron a little calcin'd gr. ij. mix, and make a Powder for two Doses, one of which may be taken in the Morning, and the other in the Evening, upon an empty Stomach.

Take of Calomel gr. viij. of Diagrydium gr. v. mix, and make a Powder for one Dose, to be drank with a little Mead in the Morning.
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Take of vitriolated Tartar gr. iv. of Vitriol of Iron gr. iij. mix, and make a very fine Powder for three Doses, one of which may be taken Morning, Noon, and Night, upon an empty Stomach.

Take of common Vitriol gr. iij. of Syrup of Violets 3iv. mix for one Dose, to be taken in the Morning fasting.

Sect. mcccclxxii.

Purging Powders.

Take of Diagrydium gr. iv. of dulcified Sublimate gr. vij. mix, and make a fine Powder for one Dose.

Take of Jalap-root in powder and Æthiops mineral, each gr. xij. mix and make a Powder, to be taken as before.

Take of Agaric gr. viij. of Æthiops mineral gr. xij. mix and make a Powder, for Use as before.

Take of Aloes gr. iij. of Resin of Jalap gr. j. of Vitriol of Iron gr. iij. mix and make a Powder, for one Dose as before.

Sect. mcccclxxiii.

Glysters.

Take of Linseed-Oil 3iij. make a Glyster.

Or,
Or,

TAke of Honey ʒij. of Succory-water ʒij. make a Glyster.

Or,

TAke of a Decoction of Tanfey ʒiiij. of Aloes gr. vj. mix for a Glyster.

A Suppository.

TAke of Honey boiled to a proper thick-
ness ʒiv. of Aloes ʒi. of Vitriol of Iron ʒij. make a Suppository in the usual manner, and apply it after going to stool.

A Fomentation.

TAke of Vitriol of Iron gr. xv. of Succory-
water ʒiv. mix, and apply to the Abdomen:

External Ointments.

For these see §. 1370.

S E C T. MCCCCLXXVII.

A Gargle.

TAke of Nitre gr. xx. of Spirit of Salt gut. v. of Syrup of Violets ʒj. of Elder-flower-water ʒiiij. mix, and wash the Gums therewith frequently.

Or,
Take of sweet Cream and Yolk of Egg, each 3j. of Syrup of Violets 3vij. of Rose-water 3ij. mix, and use as before.

Or,
Take of fresh Roses and Elder-flowers, each Pug. fs. tie them up in a bit of linen Cloth, to which fasten a piece of Lead, so as to sink them to the bottom of a tall cylindrical Glass full of new Milk; after they have stood thus some time, take off the Cream from the top of the Milk, and therewith anoint the inflamed Gums.

Sect. mcccclxxviii.
Take of Spirit of Harts-horn gut. iij. of the Syrup of Alkermes 3ij. mix, and give it for one Dose three times in a Day.

In the Small-Pox.

Sect. mcccxcii.
A Powder.

Take of diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd 3vij. of Calomel 3fs. of genuine Sal Polychre-stum 3j. make them into a very fine Powder by
by long grinding, for 24 equal Doses, one of which may be taken every 3 Hours, drinking four Ounces of new Whey after each.

Another.

Take of Flour of Brimstone 3 j. of Cinnabar of Antimony 9 j. of diaphoretic Antimony unwash'd, and Sal Polychrestum, each 3 j. mix, and reduce them to a very fine Powder, to be divided and taken as that before.

Sect. MCCC. No 2.

A Glyster.

Take of the Flowers of Mallows, Marshmallows, Dandelion, Mullen, and Soapwort, each 3 j. of Linseed-meal 5 j. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to 3 x j. for a Glyster, to be repeated every ten Hours.

In the same Decoction may be also dipt woollen Cloths, which may be applied hot, after squeezing out the Liquor, to the lower Extremities of the Body, as the Feet, Legs, Hams and Thighs.

The same may be also used as a Gargle, to wash, moisten, and mollify the Parts of the Mouth.

Sect. MCCC. No 3.

A Decoction.

Take of the Flowers of wild Poppies and Elder fresh gather'd, each 3 j. of whole Oatmeal
meal 3½s. boil them in a sufficient quantity of
Water to make 20 Ounces of Decoction, to
which add of Nitre antimoniated (i.e. made
from diaphoretic Antimony by Washing and
Crystallization) 3½s. of the fresh expressed
Juice of Citrons 3½j. of Syrup of Violets 3½s.
Let it be drank at pleasure.

S E C T. mcccc. No 4.


S E C T. mccccv. No 2.
See §. 1400. No 3.

S E C T. mccccv. No 3.

Take of the fresh express'd Juices of Suc-
cory, Lettice, Dandelion, and Fumitory, each
3½j. of Juice from the Roots of Vipers-grass
3½iv. of pure Nitre 3½s. mix, and give one
Ounce to drink every Hour in the Day.

Or,

Take of the Roots of China, Sarfaparilla,
and common Grafs, each 3½j. of the Roots of
Vipers-grass 3½vij. of Elder-flowers 3½j. boil
them for the space of an Hour in 3 Quarts
of
of Water, and let five Ounces be drank every Hour.

**Sect. MCCCCv. No 4.**

**A Plaster for the Feet.**

Take of the Melilot-Plaster, Gum-Galbanum, and Sagapen, each \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. mix, and spread upon Leather, to be applied to the Soles of the Feet.

Or,

Take of four Yeast \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of Rue M. j. of Mustard-seed bruised \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. of common Salt \( \frac{3}{4} \) iv. of Vinegar \( \frac{3}{4} \) iv. mix, and apply to the Bottoms of the Feet and Hams Night and Day.

**Sect. MCCCCv. No 6.**

Take of Syrup of white Poppies \( \frac{3}{4} \) j. for a Draught.

Take of pure Laudanum gr. j. for a Pill.

Take of pure Laudanum gr. j. of Baumwater \( \frac{3}{4} \) ls. mix, and make a Draught.

**Sect. MCCCCviii.**

Consult §. 1400. and §. 1405. No 6.
For the Stone.

Sect. mccccxxx.

Pot-Herbs of Service here.

Borrage. Borage.
Charophylla. Chervil.
Chondrilla. Gum Succory.
Lactuca. Lettice.
Petroselinum. Parsley.

Radices Dauci. Roots of Carrots.
——Raporum. ——Turneps.
——Sifari. ——Skirrets.
Sonchus. Sow-thistle.
Scorzonera. Vipers-grass.
Taraxacum. Dandelion.
Tragopogon. Goats-beard.

Some, or all of these, boiled in Broth, make an exceeding good Diet.

As also do the

Whey of Milk, new Milk and skimm'd Milk, from Cattle feeding only upon Grass.

The Use of these continued till the Stools become and continue for some time pretty loose, proves generally of very good consequence; for notwithstanding the Body may become somewhat weaker hereby, there is yet frequently a happy Period by this means put to the Disorder, even tho' it were of long standing.
Sect. mcccxxxii.

Take of the Leaves of Mallows, Marshmallows, Mercury, Pellitory of the Wall, Bears-breech, and Orach, each M. iv. boil them all in a sufficient quantity of Water, which may serve for either Bath, constant Drink, or Glycer, which have all the Property of relaxing, of opening and softening the Passages, to discharge the fabulous Concretions.

An oily Decoction to lubricate the Passages.

Take of sweet Almonds No. xxx. of Pistachio-nuts No. xx. of the Seeds of white Poppies bruised 3ij. being beat into a Paste, boil for the space of half an Hour in a sufficient quantity of common Water, then make them into an Emulsion, by grinding a long time in a Marble Mortar, and add of Castile-Soap in Scrapings 3iv. of Liquorise 3ij. boil again for a little while, making three Pounds of Decoction, of which eight Ounces may be drank four times in a Day upon an empty Stomach, using Exercise afterwards.

An Opiate, Anodyne, and aperient Medicine.

Take of Syrup of the five opening Roots 3ifs. of pure Laudanum gr. ij. of refin’d Nitre gr. xx. of Parsly-water 3vj. mix, and let half an Ounce be drank every Hour.
A forcing Diuretic.

Take of red Chiches bruised 3ij. of Parsly- feed 3ij. of the Roots of Grass and Parsly, each 3iv. of the Leaves of Agrimony, Golden-rod, and Male Speedwell, each M. 1s. of Liquorife 3j. boil them for the space of half an Hour in three Pints of Water, and add of Nitre 3ij. Give two Ounces to drink every Hour.

In the Venereal Disease.

Sect. mccccclxiv.

A Bath.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Rue, Water-Germander, Sauce-alone, and Mallows, each M. 1j. boil in a sufficient quantity of Water to make a Quart of Decoction, and to the expressed Liquor add of Castile-Soap in Scrapings 3j. of common Spirit of Wine 3vj. With this warm Decoction let the Yard be bathed for the space of half an Hour three or four times in a Day; then let woollen Cloths, dip and express'd out of the same Decoction, be applied all round the Scrotum, Pubis, and Perineum.

Of the same Decoction may be made

An Injection.

Take of Honey of Roses 3j. of the finest Aloes gr. x. of Salt Armoniac gr. iv. of simple Fennel-water 3vj. mix for an Injection.

Purges.
Purges.

A Powder.

Take of Jalap-root pulveriz'd 5 j. of Calomel 3 j. mix, and make a Powder for one Dose.

Or,

Take of Scammony gr. xij. of Jalap-root gr. xviiij. of Calomel gr. xxv. mix for Use as before.

Pills.

Take of Pill Cochiae of the greater Composition 3 j. of white Precipitate gr. iiij. intimately mix, and make into nine Pills for a Dose, to be taken early in the Morning.

An Emulsion.

Take of the four greater and four lesser cold Seeds, each 3 iij. make an Emulsion with a Pint and a half of Barley-water, to which add of Nitre 5 j. of the Syrup of white Poppy-heads 3 lbs.

Balsamic Pills.

Take of common Turpentine 3 j. of Rhubarb 5 iv. of powder'd Liquorice a sufficient Q 4 quantity
quantity to make the Mass of a proper Con-
sistency for Pills, weighing four Grains each, of which one may be taken every Hour.

S e c t. mcccclxvi.

A Cataplasm.

Take of the Flowers of Elder, Melilot, Cam-
omile, wild Poppies, and Marsh-mallows, each 3ij. boil them in a sufficient quantity of Milk, and add of Linseed-meal 3j. of Linseed-oil 3fs. of Treacle-water 3j. mix and make a Cataplasm.

S e c t. mcccclxvii.

A dissipating Plaster.

Take of Flour of Brimstone 3ij. Æthiop mineral 3ij. of Sugar of Lead 3ij. of Meli-lot, Cummin, Galbanum, Ammoniac and Sagapen Plasters, each 3fs. mix, and spread upon Leather for Use.

Or,

Take of Flour of Brimstone 3iv. of Sugar of Lead 3ij. of Shoemakers-wax 3ij. mix, and use as before.

A suppurating Cataplasm.

Take of soft ripe Figs 1fs. of new Ho-
ney 3ij. of Gum-Galbanum dissolved in the
the Yolk of an Egg $\frac{3}{2}j$. make a Cataplasm after the usual Method, by boiling in a sufficient quantity of Water.

A Powder for cleansing the Ulcer, after it has been opened and cleaned.

Take of the dry Leaves of Water-Germander in powder $\frac{3}{2}j$. of white Vitriol $\frac{3}{2}j$. of Aloes $3j$. mix, and make a fine Powder, to be sprinkled into the Ulcer.

S E C T.  MCCCCLXVIII.

Take of the Melilot and Pompholix-Plaster, each a sufficient quantity.

Take of Vigo's Plaster, made with double the quantity of Mercury, a sufficient quantity, spread it upon Leather for Use.

S E C T.  MCCCCLXIX.

Take of corrosive Mercury sublimate $3j$. of Lime-water $\frac{3}{2}j$. mix, and first gently touch the Part herewith once or twice by a Feather, then gradually increase the quantity of the Lime-water every time after, to make it milder.

S E C T.  MCCCCLXXII.

A Fomentation.

Take of the fresh gather'd Leaves of Water-Germander, Wormwood, Sauce-alone, Rue,
Rue, and Rosemary, each M. ij. of the fresh gather'd Flowers of Tansey, lesser Centory, and Carduus, each M. ijs. of the Roots of Master-wort and black Hellebore, each $\frac{3}{4}$j. boil them in five Pints of Water, and add of Castile-Soap $\frac{3}{8}$js.

With this Fomentation let the Pudenda be frequently wash'd.

Or,

Take of Honey of Roses $\frac{3}{4}$iv. of corrosive Mercury sublimate $\frac{3}{8}$fs. of simple Rue-water $\frac{3}{8}$x. mix, and use as before.

Sect. MCCCCLXXIV.

A Decoction.

Take of Grass, China, and Sarsaparilla, each $\frac{3}{2}$ij. of Pearl-Barley $\frac{5}{4}$vj. of Liquorice $\frac{3}{8}$fs. boil them for the space of two Hours in 3 Pints of Water, and give four Ounces to drink every Hour.

Sect. MCCCCLXXV.

Take of dulcified Mercury sublimate gr. ix. for one Dose.

Sect. MCCCCLXXIX.

A Glyster.

Take of the Leaves of Sena $\frac{3}{4}$j. of Agaric $\frac{3}{4}$iv. of the Seeds of bastard Saffron $\frac{3}{8}$ij. of Ja-
lap-root 3j. boil them in a sufficient quantity of Water to make ten Ounces of Decoction, for a Glyster.

A Purge.

Take of Diagrydium gr. xv. of laxative Syrup of Roses with Sena 3vj. mix for one Dose.

A sudorific Bolus.

Take of Sylvius’s Diaiscordium gr. xxiv. for one Dose.

S E C T.  mcccclxxx.

Take of pure Laudanum gr. iij. of red Coral prepared 3j. of Barly-Sugar 3ij. mix, and make a fine Powder, to be divided into four equal Doses, one of which may be taken every quarter of an Hour, till the Pain of the Bowels and Diarrhoea go off.

Or,

Take of Sylvius’s Diaiscordium 3j. of Syrup of white Poppy-heads 3ij. of Citron-water 3iv. mix, and let half an Ounce be taken every quarter of an Hour, as before.

Take of Andromachus’s Treacle 3ij. spread it upon Leather, and apply to the Abdomen; the same Use.

S E C T.
Sect. mcccclxxxi.  
See §. 1432.

For the Rickets.

Sect. mccccxcv.

The best Foods are,

(1.) Bread well fermented, Biscuits and Saffron-Cakes, aromatiz'd with Nutmegs, Cardamoms, Cinnamon, and the like pleasant and strengthening Spices.

(2.) Meat of Veal, Venison, Mutton, Rabbits, Chickens, and Pigeons, all of the leaner sort, potted, or made into Force-meat-balls, with grated Bisket, Salt, Nutmeg, Thyme, Parsley, and the like.

(3.) Panada's, made of Rice, Millet, Barley, &c. boiled in Water with Raisins and Currants, and then mix'd with Spices and Wine.

The best Drinks are,

French Claret that is ripe and rough, taken in the quantity of an Ounce 3 or 4 times in a Day.

Hippocratic or aromatiz'd Wine, given in half the quantity, as before.
Ales that are not stale and sour, as Brunswick-Mum, British-Ale, and Spruce-Beer.

With these, in the Summer-time, may be mix'd an equal quantity of any medicinal chalybeat-water, particularly from the Spaws.

Take of the Leaves, fresh gathered and dry'd in the Shade, of Male Fern, Marjoram, Baum and Mint, each M. ij. of Flowers dry'd as before, of Melilot, sweet scented Trefoil, Elder and Roses, each 3ij. grind them all to powder, and mix with twice as much Wheat-Chaff, of which may be made a little Bed and Pillow to lie upon, taking care to keep them always free from Moisture, by often drying.

A Fume.

Take of Benjamin, Mastich, Frankincense, Amber and Myrrh, each 3j. mix and make a Powder, which being sprinkled upon live Coals, the Fumes are to be catch'd in Flannel and rubb'd upon the Limbs.

A Vomit.

Take of Ipecacuana-root in powder 3j. of White-wine 3j. of Loaf-Sugar 3ij. infuse all Night, and in the Morning pour off the Clear for a Dose; which repeat for five times, one every fourth Day.
A purging Drink.

Take of choice Rhubarb $\frac{3}{4}$ ls. of yellow Myrobalans without their Stones $\frac{3}{4}$ ij. of Agaric in Troches $\frac{3}{4}$ ij. infuse them cold in two Quarts of strong Ale; after they have stood a Day and a Night it will be fit to drink, which must be used constantly every Day for a Month.

If it be found to purge over-much, it may be farther diluted at Discretion, with as much again or more Ale as at first.

A Catalogue of strengthening, drying, and antiscorbutic Plants, proper for the Cure of the Rickets.

Agrimonia.  Agrimony.
Betonica.  Betony.
*Capparidis cortex ex Radice.*  Caper-bark, of the Root.
Ceterach.  Spleen-wort.
Cichoreum.  Succory.
Cuscuta.  Dodder.
Diapensia.  Sanicle.
Endivia.  Endive.
Felix Mas.  Male Ferne.
Hepatica.  Liver-wort.
*Lingua Cervina.*  Harts-tongue.
*Melissâ.*  Baum.
Myrobalani Pruna.  Indian Plumbs.
*Osmunda Regalis.*  Osmund Royal.
Polygemonium.  Polypody.
*Quercus, folia glandesa.*  Oak, leaves and Fruit.

*Rhabarbarum*
Materia Medica.

Rhabarbarum. Rhubarb.
Rubi, folia & Radix. Raspberries, leaves and Root.
Ruta Muraria. Wall-Rue.
Scabiosa. Scabious.
Tamarisci cortex, flores, Tamarisk-Bark, flowers and Leaves.
folia. Black Maiden-hair.
Trichomanes. Speedwell.
Veronica.

From hence may be compounded medicinal Ales, Wines, Infusions, Electuaries, and the like, of very great Efficacy. For Example,

A medicinal Ale.

Take of the Leaves of Agrimony, Spleenwort, Harts-tongue, and Wall-rue, each ʒij. of the Roots of Polypody and Fern, each ʒij. being all cut small and mix'd, tie them up in a linen Bag and infuse cold in a Gallon of Ale.

A medicinal Wine.

Take of the Leaves and Flowers of Betony ʒij. of the Bark and Root of Capers, Tamarisk-bark, Bramble-roots, and black Maiden-hair, each ʒij. of Filings of Iron ʒfs. infuse them cold in a Gallon of Wine, and give an Ounce to drink three times in a Day.

Take
Take of Boyle's Ens Veneris gr. ij. give it every Evening for the space of three Weeks in a little Canary.

Chalybeat Drops.

Take of Filings of Iron 3 j. of the strongest distilled Vinegar 3 x. of Sugar 3 ii j. boil gently for the space of 24 Hours in a tall glass Vessel; filter the Liquor, and keep it close stop'd for Use. Six Drops may be given for a Dose every Morning and Evening in a little Spanish Wine.
An INDEX of Diseases.

A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdomen, <em>Wounds thereof</em></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abscess</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcali to correct in the Primæ Viae</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anafarca</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angina</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anguish among Fevers</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aphtæ</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoplexy</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apoptume, <em>vid. Abscess</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acidities to correct in the Primæ Viae</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belly, <em>Wounds thereof</em></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth difficult</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bones, <em>Diseases of</em></td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breast, <em>Wounds thereof</em></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruises</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calculus</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childbed Women, <em>Diseases of</em></td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childrens Diseases</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circulation too swift</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumption from an Ulcer in the Lungs</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contusions</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convulsions</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diseases from a lax Fibre</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--- from a tense Fibre</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--- from the Viscera being too active and stiff</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E.
An Index of Diseases.

Diseases from Acidities in the Primæ Vite, Page 22

Glue and Flegm in the An Alcali 29

a too swift Circulation, ibid.

of the Bones, 102

of Virgins, 174

of Women with Child, 177

in Childbed, 179

of Infants, 181

Venereal, 198

Dropy, 167

Drought in Fevers, 113

F

Evers, their Cure in general, 103

with Fainting and Weakness,
cold Fits, 107

Anguish, 109

Thirst, 110

Loathings, 113

Intermitting, 114

Fibres Lax, 116

Tense, 87

Fistulae, their Cure,

Angrene, 89

Gout, 173

Gravel, 196

H

Æmorrhages to stop, 67

Head, Wounds thereof, 73

Hydrophoby, 150

I

J

Aundice of all Kinds, 135

Impoftume, vid. Absces.

Infants Diseases, 181

Inflammation in general, 81

Inflamma-
An Index of Diseases.

Inflammation of the Intestines, Page 139
--------- Kidneys, 142
--------- Liver, 135
--------- Lungs, 124
--------- Pleura, 133
--------- Stomach, 138
Intermitting Fevers, 116

L
Liver inflamed, 135
Loathings in Fevers, 114
Lues Venerea, 198
Lungs inflamed,
--------- ulcerated, 126

M
Adnefs, 148
--------- canine from the Bite of a Dog, 150
Mortification Incipient, 89
--------- Confirmed, 95

N
Aufea in Fevers, 114
Nephritis, 142

O
Obtructions to remove, 52
--------- of the Liver, 135

P
Ains to remove, 68
Palsy, 147
Peripneumony true, 124
--------- spurious, 132
Plethora, 52
Pleurisy, 133
Phlegm in the Primæ Viae, 29
Phthifis, 160
Pox, 198

P 2
Quinsey,
An Index of Diseases.

Q

Quinsy,

Watery, Watery, Page 121
Schirrous, ibid.
Inflammatory,

R

Rachitis, or

Rickets,

S

Chirrhous to resolve, 98
Scurvy, 150
Small Pox, 192
Sphacelus, 95
Stomach inflamed, 138
Stone, 196

T

Hrift in Fevers,

Thorax, Wounds thereof, 113
Thrush, 76

V

Ariolæ, 192
Venereal Disease, 198
Virgins, Diseases of, 174
Viscera stiff and rigid, 15
Vomica of the Lungs, 126, 160
Vomiting in Fevers, 114
Ulcer, sinuous and callous, 87
——of the Lungs, 126
Wounds, for the Cure of, in general, 54
———of the Head, 73
———Thorax, 76
———Abdomen, 76

An
AN

INDEX

OF THE

Indications and Forms of Medicines.

A.

Absorbors of Acids,  Page 25

Abstergents or Cleaners, what, and their Kinds,  21

Abstergent Medicines in Wounds, (§. 207.)  69

Abstergives in the Anguish of Fevers,  112

Acids saline, fermented,  30

——— Native,  ibid.

——— Produced by Fire,  31

—— Absorbors of, what and their Kinds,  25

—— Diluters of,  26, 18

—— Neutralizers or Changers of,  27

—— Blunters of, what, and their three Kinds,  26

—— ———— Oily,  ibid.

—— ———— Gelatinous,  27

—— ———— Oily Aromatic,  ibid.

Acido-austere Minerals in weak Habits,  8

—— Vegetables,  3

Alcaheft of Glauber in the Gout,  173

P 3  Alcalies
An Index of the Indications

Alchemy saline, fixed:

- Volatile,

Ale medicinal in the Scurvy:

- Stimulating in Viscidities,
- in a Dropy rendering the viscid Lymph fluid,
- Purging and strengthening in the Rickets,
- Drying and strengthening,

Aliments for weak Habits,

- Antacid from Animals (§. 66. N°. 2.)
- Vegetables,

Animals for Food in Diseases from Acidities,

- containing acid Juices, ruminating or not,
- having Alcalicent Juices, (§. 79.)
- stimulating, of the Insect-kind,

Anodynes, what, their Kinds and Materials,

- for an irrecoverable Scirrhous,

Antacids,

- for Infants (§. 1350.)
- Childbed Women disordered by their Milk, (§. 1324.)

Antelmintics, (§. 1371.)

Antifebrile sudorific, for Intermittents,

Antinephritics,

Antiscorbutics mild and specific,

- Sharp and pungent,
- cooling Fruits,
- for the Rickets,

- moderately astringing,

Antispasmodics in Wounds,

Aperients deterjive for an Ulcer opening in the Lungs,

- gently diluting in a Cancer, (§. 507.)
- relaxing to discharge the Stone in the Kidneys and Ureters,
and Forms of Medicines.

Aperients

- Alcaline
- Aromatic
- Diluent
- Mineral
- Saline
- Softening and Oily

for Intermittents, 116, 117

Forms of Medicines.

Apophlegrmatifs, in an Apoplexy, diminishing the Pressure of the Blood on the Brain, 144, 145

Apozem for an Inflammation on the Lungs, 125

Applications topical, vid. Epithems.

Aromatics proper to season the Aliments when Viscidities breed in the primae Viae, (§. 75. N°. 1.)

- sharp in a Plethora, (§. 106.) 52
- stimulating of several Kinds, 32-40
- Astringents to stop Blood, 68, 135, 136
- by coagulating it, 68
- contrasting the Vessels, ib.
- Powders for Amputations, (§. 471.) 96, 97

Attenuaters mercurial in Obstructions, (§. 135. N°. 4.) 53
- digesting in a slow Scurvy, 151, 152

Attracters
- or what, and their Materials, 54

Attrahents

B

Alfam like Arceus's, 65
- Lucatullus's, ibid.
- to anoint the Nostrils and Temples in a slight Apoplexy, 146

Balsams vulnerary and mild for simple Wounds, 64
- Artificial, Simple, Natural, Compound, ibid.

Balsamics very mild and gentle for a Consumption of the Lungs, 161, 162, 140

Bark,
viij An Index of the Indications

Bark, *Peruvian* for Intermittents, several Prepara-
tions of, Page 119, 120
Barks stimulating Aromatick, a Lift of them, 39
Basilicon black and yellow, 66
Bath, one against glutinous Viscidities, 45
— for the Penis, in a Gonorrhoea, 198
Bed and Pillows of Aromatic Herbs for the Rickets in Children, 205
Belly, Openers or Looseners of, 56
Biliose stimulating Medicines, 44
Blood to stop, 68, 135, 136
Blunters of Acids, 26
Bolus purging in an Inflammation, 81
— in the Anguish of Fevers, 111
— Sudorific to lessen a Salivation in the Venereal Disease, 203
Bones exposed, a Tincture to defend them from the Air and Matter, (§. 252.) 74
Bowels, Openers or Looseners of, 56, 57, 58
Boyle's Ens Veneris in the Rickets, 208
— Silver Purge in a Dropsy, 172
Bread, Cream of for weak Habits, 3
— Decoction of, 2
— Jelly of, 3
Broth of Crayfish to moisten and mollify, 17
— Flesh to mollify and resolve, 16
— Medicinal for Diet in an Inflammation of the Bowels, 139
— for weak Habits, of what, and how made, 2

C.

Alomel, Dose thereof for a Salivation, (§. 1475.) 202
Cataplasms separating the dead Parts in an Abscess, 85
— maturating in an Abscess, 86
Cataplasms
and Forms of Medicines.

Cataplasms softening and relaxing in an Inflammatory Quinsey, (§. 810.) 123

— suppurating for Venereal Buboes, 200

— resolving in Burns, 97

— relaxing and dispersing for a Contusion, 73

— mollifying for a Gangrenous Eschar, and resisting Putrefaction, (§. 448.) 94

— Emollient diaphoretic and Anodyne in a Gangrene, (§. 450.) 94

— to correct the incipient Putrefaction in a Gangrene, 93

— preventing the putrid Matter from re-entering the small Veins in a Gangrene, 91

— dispersing the Hydrocele, or Dropsy in the Scrotum, 172

— Discussing a Priapism in the Venereal Disease, (§. 1466.) 200

— Narcotic and anodyne for Pain, 63

— Discutient for the Breasts of Childbed Women, having Milk stagnant or curdled in them, 180

— softening and resolving for a Scirrhus, 98

— Cautics for opening Abscesses, 87

— a Scirrhous Quinsey, 122

— for Venereal Cancers, (§. 1469.) 201

— sharp for a Sphacelus, 95, 96

— Cathartics gentle, 57, 58, 59

— for Infants, 181, 182

— strong but not inflaming, 77, 78

— Cicatrizing Medicines, 67

— Chalybiate Drops for the Rickets, 208

— Cleaners, vid. Abstergents.

— Clysters, vid. Glystiers.

— Conserve, cooling and astringent in a Consumption from an Ulcer of the Lungs, 160

— stimulating for glutinous Viscidities, 41

— Contused Parts of Wounds, to digest, 73

— Corroboraters, vid. Strengtheners.
x
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Corrosives for proud Flesh in Wounds, to stop Blood, Page 70

Courses, Provokers of, 174, 176

Cream of Bread, 3

Crystals of Silver in a Dropy, 172

D.

Decoctions maturating in an Abscess, moderating the Motion of the vital Fluids, (§. 403. N°. 3.)

gently acid, for Alcalefcent Disorders, 50

sudorific for Anguish in Fevers, 111, 112

healing, for Aphthæ, 140, 141

diuretic in Calculous Disorders, 198

oily and emollient in —— 197

aperient and diluent in a Cancer, 102

purging strongly without inflaming, for Con-
tusions, 77, 78

astringing for a weak and lax Fibre, 6

dietetic for a rigid Fibre, 9

—— and emollient —— 12

astringent for an Intermittent Fever, 121

sudorific —— 119

for the cold Fit of —— 109, 110

stimulating for Viscidities, 40

emollient for rigid Fibres, 17

attenuating in a Dropy, 169

laxative and cooling for the Jaundice, 137

thin aromatic for Inflammation, 84

diluent and cooling, 83

purging and revelling, 82

balsamic and deterging for Inflamed Bowels, 139

to be drank before a Salivation in the Vene-
real Disease, 202

cooling and emollient for an Inflammation of

the Kidneys, 142, 143

Decoctions
and Forms of Medicines.

Decoctions of Guaiacum Wood, cleansing and searching for Diseases of the Bones, Page 102, 103

- of Bread for weak Habits, 2
gently aperient for a Peripneumonia Notha,

- diuretic for a Peripneumonia Vera, 124
cooling, and feptic for a Phthisis, 160, 161
aperient in a Pleurify, 134, 135
cardiac for Labour-pains, 179
anodyne for an Irresolvable Scirrhus, 99
mild Antiscorbutic, 159
alexipharmic for the Small-Pox, 193
resolving in rigid Viscera,
detergible and aperient for an Ulcer opening in the Lungs, 127, 128
balsamic and vulnerary for a Consumption of the Lungs, 163, 75
vulnerary of several Kinds, 55, 56, 75
Defensive Plaisters, red and blue, 69
Derivers, what, 54
Deficcatives,
Detergents in Wounds, 69, 70
in Fistulæ, 88
Detergives for an Ulcer in the Lungs, 126
Diaphoretics, vid. Sudorifics.
Diet proper in a sanguin Apoplexy, (§. t030.) 147, 139

- for a Gangrene in acid Habits, 90, 24
alcaline 90, 50, 51
- for an Inflammation of the Intestines, 139
- a Peripneumony turning to Abscess, 125, 9
- sharp, in a Plethora, 52, 29, 30
- for a pulmonary Phthisis, 162
Rigidity of the Fibres, 9, 10, 11
in the Stone and Gravel, 196
good in the Thrush, 140, 9, 10, 11
Rickets, 204, 205
Diet
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Diet best in a Scirrhus, Page 99

— an Ulcer of the Liver, 137, 138

— Weak Habits, 1–3

Digestives for Contusions, 73

— Fistulae, 87

— Wounds, 69

Diluents in general, 18

— mild aperient in a Cancer, 102

— for Childbed Women disorder'd by their Milk, 180, 15, 16

Diuretics their several Kinds, 80

— good in the Anguish of Fevers, 112

Drawers, what and their Materials, 54

Draught in an Inflammatory Quinsey, 122

— purging and revelling for an Inflammation, 81

— in the Anguish of Fevers, 110

— after the Thrush, 142

— strongly without inflaming in Contusions, 77

— to expel the Meconium in new-born Infants, 181

— for lubricating the Intestines of ditto, 184

— to correct and mollify the hard Meconium

in Infants, 183

— expelling the Meconium, purging, 182

— cordial, 181

— purging to lessen a Salivation venereal, 203

— gently narcotic, 60

— somewhat more hypnotic, ibid.

— for Nausea in Fevers, from an irregular

Distribution of the Spirits, 115

— emetic in the Rickets, 205

— purging in the Scurvy, 151

— narcotic and suppuring for the Small-Pox, 195

— to kill Worms, 189, 190

Draught
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Draught depurating for an Ulcer in the Liver, 137,
138
— gently anodyne for an open Ulcer in the
Lungs, 129
— purging in Wounds of the Head, 74, 75
Drinks, acid, abfertgent and faponaceous for Alca-
lescent Disorders, 50
— purging in the Anguish of Fevers, 110, 111
— watery, subacid and nitrous, in Fevers from
a too hot Air, 104
— for the cold Fit of Fevers, 109
— raising the Spirits in a Gangrene from a hot
Cause, 89
— cordial, warm and invigorating, in a Gan-
greene from Cold or Froft, 95
— for the Faintings of Women with Child,
277
— gently aromatic and pleasantly acid in
a Dropsy, 167
— for Nausea in Fevers from sharp putrid Mat-
ter in the Stomach, 114, 115, 113, 110
— cooling and resolving in a Pleurify, 135
— emollient for a Peripneumony going away of it
self, 124
— vinous and saline, in the Gout, 174
— dietetic, for the Rickets, 204, 205
— mild and cooling, for a hot Scurvy, 159, 160
— excellent for Thirft in Fevers, 113
— opening, cooling and forwarding for the
Small-pox, 194, 195
— for an inflamed Stomach, 138
— for Worms in Infants, 188
— vulnerary and balfamic, for a Vomica of the
Lungs, 163
— vulnerary of several Kinds, 55, 56
Drops narcotic, 61, 62
— for Hysteric Fits in Women with Child, 177
Drops
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Drops chalybiate, in the Rickets, Page 208
— resolving, for rigid Viscera, 20

E.

Ecoprotrics, or gentle Purges, 57, 58
Egg, white of, Method of using it in weak Habits, 1
Electuary Aromatic for fainting in Fevers, 107
— astringing in lax Fibres, 6
— stimulating in Glutinous Viscidities, 42
— attenuating in a Dropfy, 168
— cordial and strengthening in Madness from Weakness of Body, 148, 149
— septic in a Consumption of the Lungs, 160
— for destroying the Nest of Worms, 187
— deterging and aperient for an Ulcer, opening in the Lungs, 129
Elixir deterging for Wounds, 70
Emetics in the Anguish of Fevers, 110
— Apoplexy, 145
— for Intermitting Fevers, 117, 118
— in Crapulary Fevers, 105, 106
— in a Dropfy, 171
— the Rickets, 205
Emmenagogs, 174, 175
Emollients, what, 18
— watery, 9—12
— mealy and oily, ibid.
Emplaster discussing venereal Buboes, 200
— cicatrising, 67
— digesting Contusions, 74
— dispersing, 79
— defensive red, 69
— stopping a Diarrhoea from Mercury in a venereal Salivation, 203
— stomachic for Nausea in Fevers, 115, 116
Emplaster
and Forms of Medicines.

Emplaster sharp aromatic in a Palsy, Page 148
in a Pleurisy, 133
emollient and resolvling a Scirrhus, 98
Lead and mercurial mitigating an irresolvable Scirrhus, 101
for a swelled venereal Testicle, 201
for the Feet suppuring the Small-pox, 195
stimulating, for the Chlorosis in Virgins, 175
for keeping Balsams on Wounds, 69
stimulating, 66
Enema, vid. Glyster.
Ens veneris of Boyle in the Rickets, 208
Episfastics, 82
to be applied to the Soles of the Feet in forwarding the Small-pox, 195
Epitheme for Intermittent Fevers, 121
invigorating for a Gangrene in a cold and acid Habit, 90
a warm and alcaline Habit, ibid.
to discharge the Phlegm of new born Infants, 181
narcotic in a Wound, 63
for a Nausea from an irregular Distribution of the Spirits in Fevers, 115
Epulotics, 67
Eschar, gangrenous to resolve, 94
Extract of the Bark for Intermittents, 120
astringent for the lax Fibre, 6
stimulating against glutinous Viscidities, 41
Arinaceous and emollient Medicines, 12, 13
Fiercenes of some Animals, one Cause of, 2
Flesh, Breeders of, in Wounds, 71
Flowers aromatic stimulating, 36
Fomentation mild and saturnine for an ulcerated Cancer, 102

digesting for Contusions, 73, 74
disputient and relaxing in— 78, 79
mucilaginous, oily, anodyne and gently opening, in Fevers from some sharp Body stimulating externally, 103, 104

bindring the Entrance of putrid Matter by the small Veins in a Gangrene, 90, 91
correcting an incipient Putrefaction in a Gangrene, 93
detering for a Gonorrhœa in Women, 201, 202

discussing an Hydrocele, 173
relaxing and disputient in a Pleurisy, 133
anodyne for an irresolvable Schirrus, 100
to drive out the Small-Pox, 193
defending the exposed Intestines, in Wounds of the Abdomen, 76
narcotic and appeasing in— 63
resolving in Burns, 97
—and emollient for a Schirrus, 98
quickening the Circulation in the Chlorotic Disorders of Virgins, 175

Fossils acid and austeres, 8
Fruits of the Garden to mollify and moisten the rigid Fibre, 9, 10
Fume Aromatic and Disputient for a Dropsy in the Scrotum, 173
and Forms of Medicines.

Fume Aromatic and Iscutent in a Palsy, Page 147

--for the Rickets, 205

G.

Angrenous Eschar to soften,

Gargarism, or

Gargle, relaxing and deterging in the Thrus, 141

— healing in a Deciduous Thrus, 141, 142

— stimulating, to diminish the Pressure of the

Blood upon the Brain in an Apoplexy, 244, 245

— emollient, for Infants cutting their Teeth,

for the Scurvy in warm Habits, 158, 159

— cold ——— 159

Glauber’s Alkahest in the Gout,

Glyster nourishing in an inflammatory Quinsey,

— purging in— 122

— deterging and emollient in the Thrus, 141

— stimulating in an Apoplexy, 147

— emollient, relaxing, aperient and forcing for

the Stone or Gravel,

— cooling in Fevers, 106, 107

— lubricating for Infants, 184

— for Acidities in —— from Milk, 185

— softening the indurated Meconium of Infants,

— to lessan a Salivation in the Lues, 202

— for a spurious Peripneumony,

— cooling in canine Madnefs,

— laxative in the Small-Pox,

— emollient for an inflamed Stomach,

— to discharge Worms,

— in Wounds of the Abdomen,

Q

Hemor-
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H.

Hæmorrhage to stop, Page 68, 135, 136
Helmont's Biliofe Powder, 45
Herbs alcalefcent for pickling and seasoning, 46, 47
of the Salad Kind, ibid.
proper for curing the Rickets, 206
which are bitter, milky and cooling for Viscidities in Fevers, 108
of other Kinds, vid. Vegetables.
Hydragoges strong in a Dropfy, 171
Hydrogala in a Consumption of the Lungs, 162
Hypnotics in several Forms, 60, 63, 129

I.

Ellies subacid of Fruits, which are nitrous, watery and cooling in Fevers, 113
Jelly of Bread in weak Habits, 2
Juices of Garden Fruits to be diluted with Water in Fevers, 9, 10
Forms of, express'd from the milder and sharper Antiscorbutic Plants, 156
stimulating, sharp and aromatic, 39
Julap keeping up the Spirits in a Gangrene from a hot Cause, 89
for Faintings of Women with Child, 177
very pleasant for Thirst in Fevers, 113, 114
Infusion biliofe of the Porcupine Bezoar, 45
astringent in a Lax Fibre, 5
soft and sweetening in a sharp Scurvy, 160
vulnerary and balsamic in a Consumption of the Lungs, 166
Injection diluting extravasated and coagulated Blood in Convulsions, 73
consolidating cleansed Fistulae, 88
Injection
and Forms of Medicines.

Injection digesting Fistulae, Page 87, 88
- deterging Fistulae, 88
- for a Gonorrhoea, 201, 202

Intestines, Openers or Looseners of, 56

Iron, Solution of, in the Rickets, 208

Axative Aperients and Mollifiers, expelling the Stone, 196, 197

Laxatives to keep the Bowels open, 57, 58
- cooling and aperient for an Inflammatory Jaundice, 136, 137

Lead Plaister for an Irresolvable Schirrus, 101
Liniment, satturine, for a broken Cancer, 102
- for Varices and Hæmorrhoids in Women with Child, 178
- to anoint the Spina Dorsi in Intermittents, 121

- Lubricating the Intestines of Infants, 184
- for painful Nipples in Nurses, 180
- nervine for a Palsy, 148
- emollient in a difficult Birth, 178
- relaxing and discutient in a Pleurisy, 133
- anodyne for an Irresolvable Schirrus, 100
- destroying the Nests of Worms, 187, 188

- stimulating in the Chlorotic Disorders of Virgins, 175, 176

Linætus, expectorating, for an Inflammation of the Lungs, 132

Liquor, caustic, for Venereal Cancers, 201
- warm, and resisting Putrefaction in a Gangrene, 94
- styptic, for bleeding at the Nose, 135, 136
- stimulating and penetrating to rub the Parts with in a Palsy, 148

Q 2
Liquor
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Liquor vinous and saline in the Gout, Page 174
Lixivium sharp in a Sphacelus, 95, 96
Lithontriptics emollient and aperient, 196, 197
Loofeners of the Bowels, 57, 58
Lotion, vid. Wash.

M.

MArs, Solution of, for the Rickets, 208
Mals to preserve the Blood from Putrefaction in an Ulcer of the Lungs, 165
Masticatory to diminish the Pressure of the Blood on the Brain in an Apoplexy, 145
Maturaters of Abscesces, 85
Mealy emollient Medicines, 12, 13, 14
Mead balsamic in a Consumptioj of the Lungs, 162
Mefes, Provokers of, 174—176
Mercurial Attenuaters for Obstructions, 53, 170
— Plasters easing in a Schirrhus, 101
— us Dulcis, Dose of, proper for a Salivation, (§. 1475.) 202
Milk proper in weak Habits, 1
— how to be used in ibid.
— Mixtures of, for a Consumptioj of the Lungs, 162
Milkly, bitter and cooling Herbs for a viscid State of the Blood in Fevers, 108
Minerals acid and austere, 8
Mittigaters of Symptoms, 59, 60, 55
Mixture saponaceous, abftergent, and subacid in spontaneous Alcali, 51
— antiphiblogistic, diluent and cooling, 83
— anodyne and aperient in the Stone, 197
— nitrous and subacid in Fevers from too hot an Air, 104
— to be taken in the cold Fit of Fevers, 109
and Forms of Medicines.

Mixture sudorific, successful in Intermittents, Page 119
- invigorating and acid in a Gangrene from a cold Cause,
- warm and cardiac in a
- aromatic for Women with Child,
- astringent in the Fluor Uterinus, ibid.
- attenuating for a Dropsy,
- laxative and cooling in a Jaundice,
- for Infants disordered from the Acidities of Milk,
- antacid for Infants,
- warm and cardiac in a febrile Languor,
- anodyne to stop a Diarrhea from Mercury in a Salivation,
- narcotic and warm,
- cool, ibid.
- anodyne and austeres, in a febrile Nausea from a Perturbation of the Spirits,
- cardiac and anodyne for Women in Labour-Pains,
- to destroy the Nests of Worms,
- resolving, for rigid Viscera,
- to preserve the Blood from Putrefaction in a Vomica of the Lungs,
Mundifiers, vid. Abstergents.

N.

Arcotics what, and several Forms, 60–63,
- mild,
- strong,
- for the Evening, in the suppurating Stage of the Small-Pox when the Fever runs too high,
Nutritum Liniment for a broken Cancer,
- for a Schirrhus,

Oils
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### O

- Oils stimulating Aromatic by Distillation, Page 32
- Epiphrumatic by the Retort, 33
- 
- Expression, ibid.
- Native, ibid.
- loosening the Belly, 57
- balsamic for Wounds, 64
- Oily Externals for Infants Disorders, 186
- Internals, ibid.
- Ointments cicatrizing, 67
- emollient, 15
- to soften a gangrenous Eschar, 94
- mild and oily for a Fever from a sharp, external, stimulating Body, 104
- external to expel Worms, 187, 188
- digesting for Contusions, 73
- anodyne, saturnine and appeasing for an irrefolvable Schirrhus, 100
- Opiates, several Forms of, 60—63
- gentle in the Small-Pox, 195
- for an open Ulcer of the Lungs, 129

### P

- Arerogics, 59, 60
- Drink, 167
- Pain, Removers of, 53
- Parts of Animals, oily and emollient, 14
- Peruvian Bark for Intermittents, various Preparations of, 119, 120
- Pillow and Bed of aromatic Herbs for Rickety Children, 205
- Pills astringent, in a lax Fibre, 9
- biliose and stimulating for glutinous Viscidities, 43
- Pills
and Forms of Medicines.

Pills balsamic for a Gonorrhæa, Page 199, 200
- purging, 199
- strongly in a Dropfy, 171, 172
- mild and balsamic for a Consumption of the Lungs. 161, 162
- purging in an incipient Scurvy, 151
- softening rigid Viscera, 20
- aperient and digestive for an open Ulcer of the Lungs, 128
- gently anodyne for the Evening, in the same, 129
- balsamic, defending the Blood from Putrefaction in a Vomica of the Lungs, 165

Plants, vid. Vegetables.
- antiscorbutic for the Rickets, 206

Plaster, vid. Emplaster.

Porcupine Bezoar, Infusion of, 45
Pot-herbs soft and humid for the Stone, 196
Pouticce, vid. Cataplasm.

Powders astringent for Amputations, 96, 97
- narcotic and cardiac, to be taken before that Operation, 96
- cooling and relaxing for Inflammations, 84
- purging in the Anguish of Fevers, 110
- depurating for open venereal Buboes, 201
- mild and aperient in a Cancer, 102
- purging in—strongly without inflaming in Contusions, 77
- subacid and nitrous in Fevers from a too hot Air, 104
- aromatic and temperating in Fevers from a moist Air, 105
- astringent for Intermittents, 121
- lax Fibre, 8
- stimulating for glutinous Viscidities, 44
- purging for a Gonorrhöea, 199

Q. 4. Powders
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indication</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Powders, bilious, stimulating, of Helmont</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Salt, discutient in a Dropsy</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emetic in a</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purging in a</td>
<td>169, 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>antacid for Infants</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cooling for an Inflammation</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aromatic, elevating the Spirits in febrile Languors</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anodyne and astringent for a Diarrhoea in a Salivation</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to salivate in the Lues Venerea</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aromatic, to fumigate Cloths for Frictions in a Palsy</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>antipyretic and expectorating in a Peripneumony</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>antacid in a pulmonary Phthisis</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>antacid for Women in Labour-pains</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to fumigate Cloths for Friction in the Rickets</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anodyne for an irresolvable Schirrus</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purging for an incipient Scurvy</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to drive out the Pustules in the Small-Pox</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to expell Worms</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to kill</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purging and killing Worms</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relaxing the rigid Viscera</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gently anodyne for an Ulcer, opening in the Lungs</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aperient and deterefive in the same</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>narcotic in Wounds</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Principles fit to constitute a strong Fibre, in what contain'd, Page 1—3

Purges for Infants, 190
— in the Anguisfo of Fevers, 110
— antiphlogistic in a sudden sanguine Apoplexy, 147, 77
— in a Cancer, 101
— strong without inflaming in Contusions, 77, 78
— for Intermittents, 118
— revulsive in Inflammations, 78
— in the Nausea of Fevers from a viscid, &c. Matter, 115, 110
— in an incipient Scurvy, 150
— in Wounds of the Head, 74, 75

Putrefaction, Simples to correct it in a Gangrene, 91, 92, 93
— to prevent from entering the Veins, in a Gangrene, by Fomentation, 91

R

Esolvents, what, and their Materials, 18, 19
Roots, stimulating aromatic, 36, 37
Ripeners of Abscesses, 85
Ruminating Animals, 48, 49

S

Salt, volatile, in a dry Form, being antacid, aromatic and alkaline, 28
— and oily, antescorbutic, 156
— stimulating for Viscidities, 43
Salts, compound, alkaline and aperient for Intermittents, 117
Saline stimulating Acids, 30
— Alcalies, 31
— Compounds, 32
Sarcotics,
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sarcotics</th>
<th>Page 71, 65</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saponaceous Stimulaters,</td>
<td>45, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds, aromatic, stimulatings,</td>
<td>38, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sopes, native and attenuating in Obstructions,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- fissioning of an Oil and Alcaly,</td>
<td>52, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- artificial,</td>
<td>ibid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirit antiseorbutic,</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- of Hartshorn, for Convulsions in Infants,</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulating in glutinous Viscidities,</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- for Pains in the Nipples,</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Drops in the Rickets,</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticking-Plaster,</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulating, aromatic Barks,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Flowers,</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Juices, concreted,</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Plants,</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Roots,</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Seeds,</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Medicines, what, and their Matter,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- saline Acids,</td>
<td>30, 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Alcalies, fix'd and volatile,</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- aromatic Oils by Distillation,</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Expression,</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Native,</td>
<td>ibid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Empyreumatic—per Retort,</td>
<td>33, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- compound Medicines,</td>
<td>40-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiptic Liquors for bleeding at the Nose,</td>
<td>135, 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strengthners, what,</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Forms of,</td>
<td>1-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphur, Balsam of, for Wounds,</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suppository to discharge the Meconium of Infants,</td>
<td>182, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudorifics, what, and their Matter,</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- proper in the Anguish of Fevers,</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sudorifics, what, and their Matter,</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and Forms of Medicines. xxvij

Sudorifics, antifebrile, seldom failing, Page 119
Symptoms, Mitigators of, 55, 59, 60, 167
Syrups soft and emollient, 14
— subacid and nitrous in Fevers, 113

T.

Terms, Provokers of, 174, 176
Tincture stimulating in Viscidities, 42
Tincture purging strongly in a Dropfy, 171
— diuretic of Copper in a 170
— strengthening of Steel in the Rickets, 208
— of Mastic to defend bare Bones from the Air, Matter, &c. 74
Topical Application, vid, Epithem.

U.

A pour to be breathed in an Inflammatory Quin.
— stimulating the Nose in an Apoplexy, 123
— aromatic, drying and discutient in a Drop-
— of the Scrotum, 173
— emollient in a Peripneumony that wants
— Expectoration, 130
Vapours, emollient in Rigidity, Materials for, 12,
— uterine in Diseases of Virgins, 177
— emollient for an Ulcer of the Lungs, 130
Vegetables acid and astringe, 3—5
— alcalefcent for Pickling, 47
— cooling and loosening the Bowels, 136
— antacid, 22, 23
— mild and emollient for an Inflammation
— of the Kidneys, 143
— antiscorbutic, sharp and warm, 155
Vege-
An Index of the Indications

Vegetables antiscorbutic and cooling, Page 157
- astringing moderately, ibid.

- proper for curing the Rickets, 206

- mild and specific, 153

- farinaceous or mealy, 10

- bitter, milkey and cooling in Fevers with Viscidities, 108

Vesicatories, 46, 83

Unguent, vid. Ointment.

Unguentum Aureum, 66
- Basilicon, ibid.

- Defiscatium, 71

- Tetrapharmacum, 66

Vomits proper in the Anguisf of Fevers, 110
- attenuating the Lentor in an Apoplexy, 145

- for Intermittents, 117, 118

- gentle in crapulary Fevers.

- in a Dropfy, 170, 171

- Nausea of Fevers, 115, 110

- the Rickets, 205

W.

Ashes for the Mouth, vid. Gargle.

Water, aromatic stimulating for Viscidities, 43

Watery Emollients, 12

Weakness, Preparations for, 1-9

Wine medicinal antacid, 22

- antiscorbutic, 157

- astringent in a lax fibre, 7

- stimulating for Viscidities, 44

- aromatic for Diseases of Women with Child, 177

- attenuating in a Dropfy, 167

- strengthening 172

Wine
and Forms of Medicines. xxix

Wine medicinal, cardiac and corroborating in Madness from Weakness of Habit, 149, 150

- strengthening in the Rickets, 207
- to kill Worms, 189

Worms their Nest to destroy, 187, 188
- to expel, 190
- kill, 189

FINIS.
BOOKS printed for W. INNYS, at the West-End of St. Paul's; and R. MANBY, over-against the Old-Bailey on Ludgate-Hill.


II. The Dispensatory of the Royal College of Physicians in London: With some Notes relating to the Manner of Composition, and Remarks on the Changes made in most of the Official Medicines, from their first Prescribers down to the present Practice. By John Quincy, M. D. The Second Edition. 8vo. 1727

III. Pharmacopœia Domestica, in usum eorum, qui ruri medicinam facientes necesse habent, ut pharmacothecas privatissimae bibimet construant; scholiis, viriumque enumerationibus illustrata, & in libros duos distributa. Per Thomam Fuller, M. D. Cantab. 12mo. 1723

IV. Extemporanea: Or, a Body of Medicines, containing a Thousand select Prescriptions, answering most Intentions of Cure. To which are added useful Scholia, a Catalogue of Remedies, and copious Index: For the Assistance of young Physicians. The Third Edition, with Additions, by the Author, Tho. Fuller, M. D. 8vo. 1723

V. Extemporanea, five præscriptorum chilias, in qua remediorum elegantiam, & efficaciam paradigmati, ad omnes fere medendi intentiones accommodata, candide proponuntur. Una cum viribus, operandi ratione dosibus & indicibus annexis. Edit. quinta longe auctior & emendatior. Per Tho. Fuller, M. D. 12mo. Lond. 1723

VI. Bateana, in libros duos digesta: Primo, Compositiones galenicæ, altero proceffus chymici, ordine alphabeticō exarrant: Viribus dosibusque illustrantur: Atque catalogis & indicibus accommodantur. Curâ & operâ Thomæ Fuller, M. D. 12mo. 1723

VII. Bateana: Or, Bates's Dispensatory. Translated from the last Edition of the Latin Copy published by Mr. James Shipton. Containing his choice and select Recipes, their Names, Composition, Preparations, Virtues, Uses, Doses, as they
they are applicable to the whole Practice of Physick and Chirurgery: The Arcana Gordiana and the Recipe's interpos'd in their proper Places, which are almost all wanting in the Latin Copy. Completed with above fix hundred chymical Processes, and their Explications at large, various Observations thereon, and a Rationale upon each Process. To which are added the fam'd Dr. Goddess's Drops, Russell's Powder, Rabell's Styptick Powder, Tinflura de Sulphure metallorum, and the Emplastrum febrifugum. The Fifth Edition. By William Salmon, M. D. 8vo.

VIII.——Collegii Regalis Medicorum Londinensis, 12mo.


X. Sydenhami Processus integri in morbis fere omnibus curandis, necnon de phthii traët. Editio quarta, 12mo. 1726

XI. Praxis Medica. The Practice of Physick: Or, Dr. Sydenham's Processus integri, translated out of Latin into English, with large Annotations, Animadversions and practical Observations on the same. Containing the Names, Places, Signs, Causes, Prognostics and Cures of all the most usual and popular Diseases afflicting the Bodies of human Kind, according to the most approved Modes of Practice. Among which you have the Pathology and various Methods of curing a Clap, or virulent running of the Reins, and the French Pox, with all their attendant Symptoms, beyond whatever was yet published on that Subject by any other Author ancient or modern, since the Disease first appear'd in the World to this Day. The Third Edition enlarged throughout, with some thousand of Additions not in the first Impression. By William Salmon, M. D. 8vo.

XII. The whole Works of Dr. Archibald Pitcairn, publish'd by himself. Wherein are discover'd, the true Foundation and Principles of the Art of Physick, with Cases and Observations upon most Distempers and Medicines. Done from the Latin Original, by George Sewell, M. D. and J. T. Defaguliers, D. D. and F. R. S. with some Account of the Author. The Second Edition. 8vo.


XIV. Boyle's Philosophical Works abridged, methodized, and disposed under the general Heads of Physticks, Staticks, Pneumatics, natural History, Chymistry, and Medicine. The whole illustrated with Notes, containing the Improvements made in the several Parts of natural and experimental Knowledge since his Time. 'By Peter Shaw, M. D. 3 Vols. 4to.'
BOO KS printed for W. Innys and R. Manby.

XV. — Medicinal Experiments: Or a Collection of choice and safe Remedies, for the most part simple and easily prepared, very useful in all Families, and fitted for the Service of Country People. The Sixth Edition, 12mo. 1718

XVI. Boerhaave’s Aphorisms concerning the Knowledge and Cure of Diseases. Translated from the last Edition, printed in Latin at Leyden, 1722. With useful Observations and Explanations, 8vo. 1724

XVII. — Praxis medica Boerhaaveana, being a compleat Body of Prescriptions adapted to each Section of the Aphorisms. To which is annex’d, Methodus praefcribendi formulas secundum Archibaldum Pitcairnum, 12mo.

XVIII. Bennet’s Treatise of Consumptions, whether a Phthisic, an Atrophy, or an Heptic. With preliminary Exercitations. Translated into English, by J. Quincy, M. D. 8vo. 1726

XIX. Morton’s Phthisiologia: Or a Treatise of Consumpitions. Wherein the Difference, Nature, Caufes, Signs and Cure of all Sorts of Consumptions are explained. Containing three Books: I. Of original Consumptions from the whole Habit of the Body. II. Of an original Conumption of the Lungs. III. Of symptomatical Consumptions, or such as are the Effects of some other Diseempers. Illustrated with particular Caffes, and Observations added to every Book, with a compleat Table of the most remarkable Things. The Second Edit. 8vo. 1726

XX. Quincy’s Lectures in Pharmacy, chymical and galenical; explaining the whole Doctrine of that Art, 4to. 1723

XXI. Bellinger’s Traflatus de Foetu nutrito: Or a Discoure concerning the Nutrition of the Foetus in the Womb, demonstrated to be by Ways hitherto unknown. In which is likewise discovered the Ufe of the Grand Thymus, with an Appendix; being some pratical Observations on the Food of Children newly born, and the Management of the Milk in Women, 8vo.

XXII. Wynter’s Cyclus metalfyncriticus: Or an Essay on chronical Diseafes, the Methods of Cure, and herein more fully of the medicinal Waters of Bath and Brifol, their several Virtues and Differences, 8vo.

XXIII. Tabor Exercitationes medicae, quae tam morborum quam symptomatum in plerisque morbis rationem illufrant. Cum fig. 8vo. 1725

XXIV. Drake’s Anthropologia nova: Or a new System of Anatomy, describing the animal Oeconomy; and a short Rationale of many Diseempers incident to human Bodies, illustrated with above fourscore Figures drawn after the Life. 3 Vols. 8vo.

XXV. Paxton’s Specimen physico- medicum de corpore humano & ejus morbis: Or, an Essay concerning the Knowledge and Cure of most Diseafes afflicting human Bodies. To which is annex’d a short Account of Salivations and the Ufe of Mercury, 8vo.